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THE OA.NADIAS MANUFACTURER'&

JOHN J. KELLER& 0O., NEW YRK
220 Ohurch S." Philadeilphia.

185 Pearl St., Bouton.1 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Os..

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extracts,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts. ;à'

FAST COLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dtp Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Speelalties for Cailco Printing.

MÂNUFÂCTURED BY

JOHN R. GEIGY & 00.
BASLIE, SWITZERLAND.

July 19, 1901.

AN1'LINE8.
St. Bonis ByDatilf and Ohemieal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
Manufacturera et

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracts
Cudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complete Amxot4d BSk of the above always on hand.

W. T. Benson &
Sole Âgent.a for Canada.

Co.,
164 St. James St., MONTREAL

PORTLAND CEMENT SAMSOfd BRA!dD MACJffT BRAM.D
Made at SHALLOW LIAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Samson Brandl haî; heen before the public for rnany -eOE ON OTADM N O îieyears. and has inade hosts of friends anong Contractors and Municipal ThoOE ONIPRLN)CMN J. iie
Corporations until it as bocorne one o the lcading Cemtents;o the inarket
to-day, being excelled by none. This year we have decided to place thc Correespondence invited. 090. S. KILIBOURN, &ce'y-Treas.

Magnet on the niarket, and respectfully ask oonsuners to 6gve it a trial. Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont. Head Office, OWEI SOUND, Ont.
It will, we thlnk, do its own advertising.

NwBakfor Cotton C l n a l c
Double Strength. Unequalled for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.9

User* of Black should investigate BOSTON, MOASS., U.S.A.
CANADIAN BRANcnES :-63 Coiborne Street, TORONTO.

Fasteat Black on the Market. 13 Lemoine Street, MONTREAL.

M aM m& Mn

CANADA VHEMICAL
MANUFACTURING 00.

Suiphurie, Nitric, and Mnriatic Acide-Co>mmercial and
Chemically Pure.

Mixed Acide, for Explooives.
Liquid Ammonia, Glauber Salta, Copperas, Muriate Tin

Tin Crystala, Acetie Acid, Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite
Soda,, Âcid Phoephate for Baking Powders

and Qeneral Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc.

LO~DOfr~I - OI~T.A.RIO~

HAMIULTON COTTON CO.,
HiAMILT-ONv, ONTARJO.

Yarn Manufacturers,
OYERS AND BLEACHERSB

Warp Ysrnu of &Ul descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beamas.
Hosiery Yarns in ingle or double, in Cop, Skemn or Cloue.

Yarns of ail kinda fer Manufaoturerui' une.

Twinte, La.mpwlclks, Webblnge, Etc.

Dytiumg of ail Colon, inoluding CENUINE FAST BLACL

CANADA MRON FUHNACE CO., LIMITED
*Montreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

Manulactur 
m "ers toweil-know

"Colle"Troo Bivors chareooalPig Ibon
Sultâble tor Car Whoel, Cylinder and Fnue CmUfIngm

whore. th utmoet srength in roqulred.

U1N8URPÂSSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, R(JSSIÂIN
O-R.&ÂMROÂN HAROÀL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life In8urance B/dg., Mon treal.

M-OKTREAL PIPE FOUNIIRY 00839
SUOESSUSTO

DRUMMOND-McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO@

OUcoe:

0"S01&1%s" Hyants, Valvo@, Etc,

- - Canada Life Building,
MONTRE-AL

When writing, to Advertisers k-indly mention THE CANADIAN M.ANUFACTURERt.
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We Make...

Wh.iock Engines,
idleal Engins,
Cas and Gasolino

Enginos,
Bollers,
Pumps,
Wet.yWhoelsi
Oatmoai MilliMa-

chlnery,
FlOgar Mill Machin-

O57,
Wolf Gyrators,
Wood Working Ma-

chi nery.

Shingle Machinery,

"Riuns Like an Elgin Watch"
Trhatse what W. J. BRUCE# WHEELOOK. ENGINE

Stonowali, Man., says of hl@ ___________________

STONEWALL, MAN., May 30, 1.901.

MEsRS. GOLDIE & MCULLOCHI, Gait, Ont.

DEAR Sips,-I arn better pleased with rny engine every day. My ejigineeri

thoroughly understands it now, and it is taking a third less steam than when we first

started. It simply runs like an Elgin Watch, and if I ever have an opportunity of

throwing any business in your way 1 will only be too pleased to do it.

Yours truly, W. J. BRUCE.

THE COLDIE & McOULLOCH CO., Limited,
il -.

C-lrA-nLT. - C) MTT r

Branch
Offices
itnd
Agenci* 53 John Bartram & sons

DUNDA89 ONTARIO,

wCan ada Tool Works
mÂNUirACTURKRS AND BUILDERS OP7

M ETAL-WORKINO
~LYMACHINE TOOLS

Machine Shops,

RoliIng Mille,
Bolier ShopeShip Yards4

Locomotive and Car Shopo,
M4 3Brasa Shops.

?A .PER MILL MACHIHEIY8
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEM CÂMADIAN MAKUPÂ&CTUmEL

nom-

We Make...

Hsading and Stave

Machinerys

Iron 
Pui 

lsy 
s,

Bhafting,
Hangars.
Gearing,
couplings,
Friction Ciutch

Coupllngs,
Friction Oiutch

Pulseys,
Chain Tackie,
Safe, Vaulte and.
Vault Dooms

, le
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THNOÀSOI STEEL GO., LIMITEU
MMMYUFCTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSIED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON 1 TO à INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN li 0F AN INCH.

Spring, Reeledi Machinery, Tire, Toe Oaullk, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Special Sections

and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY ANO ELEOTRIO RAILWAY CAR AXLES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOITS

Tee Rals, 129 189 24 and 28 Ibo. per yard

*.IIEAVY J3ORGINGS A SPECIALrTY6.

"FERRONA" PIG IRONS For Foundry Use.

Worlks-NEW GL.ASGOW, N.S., and FERRONA,- N.8.

Headi Offigce-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIAI

GALTM

PETER RAI,
manuftot.lr& o Ever7

DesRiption of..

achne Knife \Aorks

SFer Wood-Working, Paper
ELLN .. LVJ-~J ,~ utdng avqd Leather-

MARK Spliting
KNIV» 4aohines

PULP W uh U U I U h Uhhe

KNIV» Shear Bladeg,
RAO Shr ad nes,

KNIVU 1 Sapr wKnives,
Et4 t.Etc., Etc.PaeKle,

Quallty Quaranteed. Speclal KniveS Made te OrciOr. sendi for Prie* 1List

Limitdj MONTREAL AND

DOMI ION BRI GE OM5LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for Railways and Highways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel Water Towers and Tanks,

Steel Roofs, irders, Beams, Columns forBuildings.

A lu~: ROLLFD STEEL BEAMS, dOIS TS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLES, TEES, Z BARS and PLATES
Tale, lvng8r. ~ -4blaUn ALWAYS ON RAND IN LENGTES TO

Talg iio i«adStrength of Rofled Booms on _____________ THIRTY-I'IVE FEET.

P«GEORGE E. EVANS, Agent, 38 Canada Lifo Building
MOYTBEAL. G O G Es VA STORONTO ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNÂDIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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BRUNNER, MOND & 0.,m
NORTHWICH9 ENOLAND.

PURE ALKALI
«"/. and 58 % <lght and Heavy)

BLEACHG PWD.
35/"1.to 37 "1.(Hardwood Oasks)

OAUSTIC SODA
601.t 77-1/

SODA ORYSTALS
Lump and Orushed. Brio. aMdB&ge.

OONCT D SAL SODA
h~AbE! 0 DOUBLE STRENQTH

Min oNTRad, ABSOLUTELY PURE
8o10 AtOnts for Canada. AI.. for Minerai Water Manufacturer,

Wm. J. 1YATJJESON &CO.,LNIE
NEW YORK

BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA

PROVIDENCE
CHARLOTTE, N.C.

MONTREAL, CANADA

DYE. m a

S8TUFFS
Rtoyal Paper Milis Company, Limited

East Angus,

F, . BOK - -PRESi'DENVT AND QENERAI. MANVAGER.

WAREHOUSES:

763 Craig Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

52 and 54 Fro nt St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

F Papei' Fine NeWS, Bok, Lftbogrpb, Tub and Enins
Sized Writlng, and Colored CG VOF Papors

P i aI ROYAL CANADIAN BRANDr-U pad Soda and Mechanical Pulp

1 {SPRUCE, PINE &Bd IHABUWOOD (DrOmId)d
~ ~4AA 5J~L (LÂPBOIBUS and SHIN&LE&

CÂBLE AJDRESS" OR1BÂPER," EAST ANGUS-A.B.C. and Llebe' Code.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnu CÂNÂDIAN MÂNUP'Âru]Rg
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ALBERT
MAtIUFAOTURINC 00.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE

WELL-KNOWN

"1HAMMER BRAND"

Galcined
Plaster

A N D

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,
CANADA.

KEBMP MNFGe fCO.
TORONTO.

Qalvaniziflg
DORE FOR THE TRADE.

For IlION FENCINC,
BAIIK aqd OFFICE RAIL
IJICS aund ail kids
of IRONWORK

~ W ~ Address:

Toronto Fsence& Ornanental Iroq Works
99 Queen St. East, Toronto.

IBaowiVçr & 00-

If you find your Fuel Account higlh it

will pay you to send for our litei atu e.
ASK XSPECIALLY ABOUT 0UR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0F STEAM HEATUNO
FOR HEATING BUILDINGS

BY THE W ASTE FXHAUST STEAM

-AND THE-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we w~il explain HOW
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

UIDUUNI< UIIX 7 OTTAWA ST.

À. KLPSTEN 00122 Pearl st.& g New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMAILTON.

o.. AGENTS,

WRIGHT & ATTVIJ HAMILTON, ONT.

"RobbuArmtrong" Engines at
nd Special IC b
bced Nute etc.IRga

9MROMA ROBB ENCINEERINO QQ*, LIMITEDI Amherst, N.S.
(ATALOGUE WILLIAJMMOKA Y, - 19 Mokeazie Cresoant, Toronto

get 1 WATSON JACK 4 CO., 7 St. Helen Street, MWontreal

When writing to Advertisers kindly' mention TaE CANAIÂiN MANuFA&cTuRER.
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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power
BY GAS.

CAS FROM WOOD_-.A rich permanent Gas almost equal t: that~ of

RICHE GAS GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousand cublo feet.

the Generator is simple ln construction, and does not require ekillIed
labor to wor k it. No Purifier* requlred. Producte belng a RIoh
Permanent Cas and Charcoal.EG

The,ïe Gencrat ors are extensively used in Europe, and are on exhlbft L
at the Paris Exposition. Particulars by applying to

J ULES DE CLE R OY, Ou hEpert,twetwtyfvanthryca.Weregdtoh
ROON 501 CARLAW DUILDINC, 30 Wellngton SI. W., Toronto ai oh bet a htw r obpesdwt h

GEORGE WARD
LASKAY, ONT. «

MANUFACTURER 0F ýC N D A U B R q

Acetylene GAS
Gienerators

WRITE FQR PARTICULARS

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.July 19, 1901.

ROSSENDALE, M.A.Y. WOVEN BELTINGTwioe the s trength of Leather
<isoad y ail the large manufaotur-ers

Very muoh eheaper
Lýasts longer

Ever*y Belt Guaranteed
A<GENTS: R II BUC A A I

&

Speeially suitable for Dnmp WVork
Ail sizes rip to 20 Inchcs ln stook for

Immediate delivery
Write for our quotationa befoi-e bugying gour belta

Go., -692 Cr-aig Step Mon tr-eal

Shafting-Hangersmpui Ieys
THIS 15 OUR SPECIALTY

We also manufacture Friction Clutch Pulleys,, Clutch. Couplingy
Tighteners, Self-Oiling Bearings, Iron Rope Drive Wheels,

AND A FULL LINE 0F

Power Transmission Machinery
SEND FOR OURB S 8OATALOGUE

DODGE MFG. CO. of Toronto, Limited
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MAOHINISTS

TRON=101TWO, OA.>TA-]jJA
When writing to Advertisors kIndly mention THE CÂNÂDL&2i MANUFACTURER.
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Air Pumps
Acid Pumps
Feed Pumps

ine Pumps
Fire Pumps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuif Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suction Pumps
Tan nery Pumps
Duplex and
Triplex
Power Pumps

Canadian IaaufaetuFeFs
and EnginooFs wlll find
it to their Intei'est to
relor to us when iDnooed
of anything in tho shape
of' Pumping maehinei'y.

CATALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

THE
NORTHEY

~ cf CAS AND
oirCASO LIN E

Supplies a cheap, simple, Pasily applicable form of
power that is filling the necessity for such a motor
very extensively and satisfaotorily. The running
expenses are very light. It requires no experience
to handle,. and runs for hour without attention.
Well adapted for running independant electric
lighting plants or pumpin)g and elevator plants.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

j4 crciit~Y
THE MASONREGULATOR 00.

Standciard Stgeam 1 pe1Ciae1tige
Reducing Valves, I)arnper Regulators, Punip Governors and Automatie

Appliances of ail Descriptions for the itegulation and Control
of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.

158 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.

flflTITEV ~ 'CONSULTING ENGINEER TO MANUFACTURERS:-Competent and Impartial advice onRuu~i~~J PAR J~j empl Bid.,-TOROTO. indubtrial ICectrcal Systems of Lighting, Power Distribu-je PRKE Temle idg, - OROTO. tion, Neating and W.iding, Etc. Plans, Speoifica-

Long Ilitatico Telephone. tions, Tests, Reporte, Valuations.

* Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large VarI.ty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMINUM, MIRROR, OELLULOID, PAPER,9 PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

Imperial Lamps and Holias Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BESI LIOHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELBRIDGE Sparlking Dynalnos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Salto, for Gaz. or 011 Engin..

Write us about LlghtlngFour plaetory or Offise. JO HN FORMAN, 708 and, 710 Oraig St., MONTIREAL
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADLAN MANUFACTURER.
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STABUSHED IN lem0

PUBUSHEO ON TUEFR8T AND THIRO FRIBATS OF EUOH MONTU

The Canadian Manuractnror PuhlishinegGo.,biit 1ed.
MoKinnon Building, Cor. Meinda and JIordan Sta.. Toronto.

Cable address: "CANAmAx." Western Union Telegraphic Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 F[ederal Street, Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UNITED STATES.
Index to Âdvertlsers................ Page 42

J. J. (L4SSIDEY, - ditor and Manager

OUR CIJRRENT MARKET QUOTATIONS.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. has pleasure in directing
attention to the current market quotations of prices of hard-
ware, metais, paints, ois and many specialties such as are
usually found on sale in hardware stores in Canada, and
handled by jobbers of hardware, metals, etc, now first pre-
sented in these pages.

Without question there is a strong demand for such a
feature in an up-to-date trade journal devoted to such inter-
ests, and we give the assurance that the prices quoted are
those given by the most reliable manufacturers, jobbers and
wholesale dealers in the trade to their Canadian customers.

A most valuable feature of these quotations consists iu
affixing the Canadian duty to each article upon which a duty
is ievied. This feature lias neyer before been observed by
any trade journal, and the utitity of it consista in the ability
of the reader to iearn just what the duty upon sucli articles is
when imported, always bearing in mmnd that should the
article be of Britisli manufacture and imported from Great
Britain, one-third the amount of the duty is rebated under the
operation of the preferential tariff.

The circtulation of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER extends
to every haiidware dealer in the Dominion.

ELECTRIC POWER IN TEXTILE FACTORIES.
ln Fielder's Magazine of recent date was an article of

mucli inierest to owners of textile factories, showing the
utility of eiectrically driven machinery in sucli works, written
by Mr. E. Kilhurn Scott, A. M. Inat. C. E., from which we
coltate the foliowing

In England ail textile factories have their own steam-
engine plant, but in America and ou the Continent it is
becoming quite a common practice to buy current from an
electric power supply company. Lt happens that iu the
'United States, Mr. W. B. Smith Whalley, of Columbia, lias
been in the fortunate position of being able to make a com-
parative test of a cotton-spinning miti supplied with electric
power and a similar mili driven by a Corlias engine and ropes
in the usual way. The electrically-driven factory had four
150-h.p. motors bolted to the ceiling of the various rooma.
The test was made between April 1 and June 25, 1897, and
the resulta were given in a paper read at the New York meet-
ing, December, 1897, of the American Society of Mechanical
jEngineers. The writer lias tabulated the leading particulars,

The Ganadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Worklng MacN4nery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Mining Machinery, Electric Mach-
inery and Appilances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
Mills, Puip and Paper Mille, etc.,
in Canada.

whieh show that whereas thte power required to dr-ive the
shafting, ropes, etc., of the steam iii was 226-h.p., the
power required by the four motors of the electric miii, work-
ing under the samne conditions, was ouly 149-h.p., which
8bom-s a saving of 77-hi.p. in favor of electricity. 'l lhe elec-
tric mutors required no0 attention whatever (the oit in the
bearings being onlly renewed once in six inonths, antd then
onîy as a precaution, not because it was necessary), whereas
the btearn engine and main shaftiuig tequired the usual attend-
ance and match oiling, the main driving rul!es requii ing sizing,
etc. Eflicieitey is an important inatter, but it ik ouly one of
the inany advantages wltwch electtidrivtug vtlc.ts. For ex-
ample, the tut ning, montent on the sîI)ndle of anue lectrie
motor being constant, titert iuss u car and lear, aiid super-
ior work eau be turned out, whilst the abscnce of viiratiou
enables the motors to be bolted to the roof or watt ol- to
machines direct. The speeds at which they can be run and
the ea-se with which the direction of rotation is reversed
enabte them to drive by gear-wheels, or if betting is used only
a minimum amount is require( (rossed beli s not being neces-
sary) ; there is thus more head room, greater safeéty, less
noise, better lighting, è. id greater cleaniness-features whietî,
re-acting ou the emptoyes, cannot fait Io improve the quatity
and quantity of the work turned out. The possibility of run-
ning one room-say the finishing machiury-on special over-
time work wittiout the terrible waste of power required wheu
the whote of a heavy system of shafting and belting bas to be
inoved is a great advantage. Au interesting feature is that,
by merety putting an amnseter in a motor circuit, it is pos-
sible Wo measure the power consumption when the motor is
running loaded and unloaded, thus indicatiug at once the
care with whictî the machinery le maintained, and the suit-
ability of its construction for the work in hand. One peculi-
arity which diflerentiates the etectrie motor fromn any other
method of driving is that iL automatically takes etiergy in pro-
portion to the load put upon iL. IL is also essentiatly a higli-
speed piece of apparatus, and can therefote operate machines
at higlier speeds than wheu they are driven by counter-shaft-
ing. There eau be no doubt that, by transmitting the power
etectrically, it ia pt ssible to exercise mucli greater freedom in
designing and organizing the modern factory. As there is no
heavy Une shafting or vibration troubles, the watts and roof
may be of lighter construction, and as beit-holes between
ttoors are entirety avoided there is a mucli lessened tire risk.
In connection with this matter it may he mentioned that the
electric motor may be entirtely or semi-enclosed, and thus can
be operated harmlessly (particulariy the muttiphase type) in the
presence of inflammable and eveu explosive materiai. Per-
haps one of the greatest adv&ttages iucidentai to the intro-
duction of electrical machiuery into inanufactories is the im-
pruved conditions for the employes. Nat only is there ample
liglit furnished ut ait hours-the saine generator usually sup-
plies liglit as weli as power-but the absence of du.-t, dirt and

it, which is being continualty stirred Up by belts, and the
notable reduction in the noise of the factory, afford cünditîons
which favorably affect hotli the quatity and quantity of the
output,
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THE MINING INDUSTRY OF ONTARIO.

We have received from the Provincial Bureau of Mines the
annual report for the year 1900, just issued, which comprises a
great deal of useful and practical information in regard to our
growing mining interests and metallurgical industries. The
record of the twelve month's progress is an extremely
gratifying one, as it shows that the enlightened constructive
policy of the Ross administration is having a tangible result
in the rapid advancement of a too long neglected industry.
The report, in addition to presenting a comprehensive view of
the existing situation, with carefully prepared statistics in
regard to every form of mineral production, contains several
special reports of interest both from a practical and scientific
point of view embodying the results of iivestigations as to
the, character of newly discovered mineral deposits. The
researches of the experts connected with the bureau, the
details of which are set forth with much clearness and pre-
cision, furnish a useful guide to prospectors and capitalists
looking for new fields for exploitation.

The substantial advance made by our mining and metal-
lurgical industries during 1900 is evinced by a comparison of
the value of the total mineral output amounting to $9,298,624,
with that of the previous year when the yield was valued at
$8,416,083. This is an increase of $882,541 or about ten per
cent. Upon these industries are dependent 10,934 workmen
who received in wage, $3,366,601, the number of employees
being nine per cent. and the amount spent for wages fifteen per
cent. greater than in 1899. Three new products have been
added to the list since the last report was issued including
steel, the output of which was 2,819 tons of the value of
$46,380, corundum and felspar.

The most notable feature of the year's progress was
the extensive development of the iron mining and smelting
industries, largely owing to the opening of the famous Helen
mine in the Michipicoten district, concerning which very full
information is given. The total number of iron mines in
operation was twelve, the product of which, during the year,
was 90,302 tons of ore valued at $111,805, representing an
increase in quantity and value of 73,391 tons and $80,854.
The workmen employed numbered 438, who received $107,583
in wages, as against 100 men drawing $26,700 in 1899.

The total quantity of pig iron produced at the blast furnaces
was 62,386 tons, showing a slight decrease in volume from
the previous year; but owing to the very considerable advance
in prices the value of the output, $936,066, was $127,909 in
excess of the figures for 1899. A particularly gratifying
feature of this industry is that the proportion of native ore
smelted into pig iron is rapidly increasing. The number of
tons smelted from Ontario mines was 22,887, being twenty-
three per cent. of the whole, the remainder being imported
from the United States. But with the development of the
Michipicoten mines, which afford an ample supply of hematite,
this is rapidly changing. Statistics given for the first three
months of 1901 show that during that period the proportion
of Ontario ore used in the manufacture of pig iron had risen
to forty-three per cent. In the near future the mines of the
Province will probably furnish by far the larger portion of the
supply. The blast furnaces have increased their working
force from 200 to 439 men, whose wage bills for 1900 amounted
to $97,915.

The production of nickel and coppîr matte shows a satisfac-
tory growth. The nickel output was 3,540 tons, value $756,-
626, as against 2,872 tons, value $526,104 for the former year.
The yield of copper in 1900 was 3,364 tons, valued at $319,-

681;- in 1899, 2,834 tons, valued at $176,236. These values
represent the worth of the unrefined metals as exported in
the form of matte. If the refining process were conducted
here the value of the industry to the Province woùld be
vastly .increased. The number of workmen employed in the
industry bas risen froin 839 to 1,444.

Owing to several causes the yield of gold has fallen off, a
number of mines having been closed, some of which may again
be in operation. The year's output of 18,767 ounces, value
$297,861 came from eighteen properties. In 1899 the pro-
duction was 27,594 ounces and the value $424,568. Workmen
to the number of 750 were engaged in gold mining, the wages
paid being $350,694, which was considerably more than the
income. The decline in this item is partly compensated by
the increase in the output of silver, which amounted to 160,612
ounces, valued at $96,367, as against 105,467 ounces, worth
$65,575 in the previous year.

The most noteworthy features of the statistics dealing with
non-metallic products are the greatly increased output of
cement and mica. Several new cement plants are in course
of establishment, and the yield last year was valued at $698,-
015 or $136,749 over that of 1899. Extensive deposits of mica
have been found in Frontenac and Lanark counties which are
being actively operated, the output being given at 643 tons of
the value of $91,750 though it is believed to be in reality con-
siderably larger. The product of 1899 was valued at $38,000.

The returns of petroleum products show an increase in the
value, while the natural gas is diminishing owing to the ex-
haustion of the supply although eleven new wells were sunk.

The report is one of the most valuable documents issued by
the Ontario government, which has in many ways done a
great deal to forward the mining industry and awaken Cana-
dian and foreign capitalists to the great advantages offered by
our undeveloped mineral resources for profitable investment.
The facilities afforded by the Provincial assay office for deter-
mining the value of sample ores concerning which full details
are given, are a great advantage to prospectors, and the work
of exploration and geological research which is steadily being
pushed forward has done much to reveal the extent and char-
acter of the mineral wealth which awaits development. Mr.
Thomas W. Gibson, Director of the Bureau of Minès, bas
shown excellent capacities for the position and the useful
character and excellent arrangement of this, his first, report
is greatly to be commended.

THE MANUFACTURERS' COLONNADE.

[The Toronto daily papers announce that the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association will erect a colonnade at a cost of
$10,000, to celebrate the occasion of the visit of His Royal
Highness, the Duke of York to this city.]

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER gives its most hearty

support to the idea of thus commemorating the event of the
forthcoming visit of the son of our beloved King, and heir to
the British throne, and reasons are wanted why it should not
be carried out.

Naturally the first matter to be considered in this pro-
gramme is the raising of the necessary ten thousand dollars,
but this amount is a mere trifle to the "Robber Barons" as
The Globe and other free trade papers and orators have
always delighted to call the manufacturers. An assessment of
one dollar more or less on each man, woman, boy and girl
employed in the manufacturing establishments in Toronto
would be sufficient to pay for a very bandsome colonnade, by
which the Association, particularly the officers, and the
committee which will have the matter in hand, would derive
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great advertising advantages. As a matter of mere detail, the
columns should be made to correspond in height and othe
proportions to the sums obtained from each factory con
tributor. Thus, appropriate reading matter displayed upon
the columus would indicate the fervor and patriotism of th
industrial establishment they represent.

At first sight the arrangement might seem to preclude any
profit accruing to members of the Association whose places o:
business are not in Toronto, but it can plainly be seen that
the plan can be applied to all members throughout the
Dominion, from Halifax to Vancouver, including Hamilton,
thus allowing all to share in the great demonstration.

A correspondent very properly scores the narrow-minded-
ness of those who say that the weicome to our Royal guests
should come from the whole body of the citizens, and beunder the direction of the 'Mayor and City Council-that thecredit of the erection of such an imposing structure as thecolonnade is to be, should not be confined to a particular class;
and another suggestion that comes to us is that instead of
the Association expending the ten thousand dollars upon a
manufamturer' colonnade, the contributors to the fund mighteffeot more good with their money by dividing it among their
respective employees, or assist the Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition Association to enlarge and improve the Manufacturers'
Building on the Fair Grounds.

Of course, all such suggestions and objections core from
"kickers ;" and our observation is that some persons are so
constituted that they cannot refrain from kicking an old hat
on sight, although it contained a brick. Should suc creatures
deprive the Association of the opportunity of demonstrating
their Imperial enthusiasm? Certaînly not. By ail means
let the colonnade be erected. But it should be a colonnade, as
an arch, as some have suggested, would give the promoters
no fair opportunity to advertise themselves.

CANADA AT THE PAN-AMERICAN.
The Dominion of Canada has erected at the Pan-AmericanExposition what is in many respects the finest and bestfurnished of the foreign buildings at that great assemblage ofthe achievements of Pan-America. The dedication of thisbuilding on July 1, Dominion Day, was a notable event andwill do much to draw closer the relations between Canada andthe anited StatesBand other portions of the three Americas.
The Canadian Building is a handsome structure, 60x180 feetin dimensions, and two stories high. The style of architecture

is Elizabethan, and staff work representing stone in the firstand timber in the second story. The shingled roof is stainedwith creosote. There are two wings extending from thefront at the sides of the main entrance to the building aindbetween these a veranda and a balcony. Over the northwing is an octagonal tower. In this corner are the ladies'reception room, and a meeting room for the Canadian ex-hibitors. In the south wing are the offices of the Commis-
ioners of the Dominion Government and the Province ofOntario and their staffs. In the rear of these quarters is anexhibit room 40x60 feet. Here are shown the naturalresources of Canada only, the individual exhibits being shownin their respective divisions in the various exhibit buildings ofthe Exposition.
The staff covered walls of the building are beautified withcolor in pleasing tints, the harmony of the color scheme ofthe Exposition being maintained here. The interior decora-tions are rich and in the best of taste.
The building has been opened for some two weeks previouso its dediç4tion. The ceremonies in connection with the
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e dedication afforded opportunity for a most imposing militaryr display which was participated in by the 48th Highlanders of
- Toronto and officers of other Canadian military organizations,
i the Governor-General being represented by the Minister of
e Militia and Defence, Hon. F. W. Borden.

The construction of the building and the arrangement of
y its exhibits were authorized and arranged for by the Depart-
f ment of Agriculture of the Dominion, of which Hon. Sidney

A. Fisher is Minister. The building is located on the north
of the Mall to the east of the Agriculture Building, and near
the great Stadium for athletic sports. The Grand Canal of the
Exposition, with its avenue of poplar trees, runs along infront of it. It is convenient of access from therbig live stock
barns to the south of the Mall. The building resembles
somewhat the British Building at the Chicago World's Fair,of 1893 although it is by no means a copy of this building.Flowers and fruits are used to brighten the appearance of
the building. The interior presents a most effective appear-
ance, arranged as it is with the exhibits of Canada in a most
attractive manner.

Although Canadian exhibits are seen in the various exhibit
buildings in greater extent and variety, the notable produc-
tions of the Dominion have been arranged so as to give on
the whole a most interesting presentation of the products ofthis vast country. The cereal products of the Canadian
farms are woven into figures and patterns suitable for the
decoration of the walls of the building. Conspicuous in the
display are the specimens of game, animals and birds. The
New Brunswick Legislature has loaned to the Intercolonial
Railway for exhibition in this building some of the most
interesting articles in its collection. One of the features of
the decoration of the building upon the interior is a splendid
buffalo. This stuffed buffalo is one of the largest specimens
to be seen. There are also fine specimens of the musk ox.
The bison shown was the giant of a herd in the Canadian
Northwest territory, and was killed by Warburton Pike, an
American writer, who had it stuffed and mounted and pre-sented to the Dominion Government. Other stuffed animals
shown are moose, elk, caribou, beaver, links, wild cat, mink,
seal, merten, fox, bear, wolf and different varieties of birds
and fish.

There is a splendid moose head with antlers spreading
sixty-eight inches, loaned by Col. Charles E. Turner, United
States Counsel-General at Ottawa, who shot it 150 miles north
of the Dominion capital. It is said to be the most perfect
specimen in existence.

The building has apartments for visitors and for the officers
of the Commission, and threse are handsomely furnished
throughout. Just off the main court is the office of Com-
missioner J. Hutchinson and his Secretary, Wm. A. Burns,
and here there"is a register where Canadian visitors are
requested to inscribe there names.

The building is illuminated at night in harmony with the
other Exposition buildings, so that it is a beautiful sight in
the evening as well as under the sunlight of the day.

THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY.
A Bay City, Michigan, correspondent writes an interesting

letter to The Sugar Beet regarding the beet sugar industry inthat State, in which he says -
Another large Michigan sugar factory is to be established.

The new plant is to be built at Caseville, at the junction of
Pigeon river with Saginaw bay. The company has sixty acres
of ground at this place, where a plant with a capacity of 650tons a day is to be built. Contracts have already been madefor beets from over 4,000 acres of neighboring land, which
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experts say is excellent for the rising of sugar beets. The
crop of 1902 is provided for, and it is expected that the fac-

tory will be running in the fall of that year. The new com-
pany is called the Caseville Sugar Co., with a capital stock of
$450,000, divided into 45,000 shares of a par value of $10
each. Most of the heavy investors are Detroit capitalists. A
proposition was made to the business people of Monroe that
may result in the location of a sugar beet factory there. The
offer is to build a 600-ton factory and pay $4.50 per ton for
twelve per cent. beets, and 33J cents for each additional per
cent. of sugar, if the city gets contracts for 5,000 acres of
beets. To prove their good faith the proposed company will
give a bond of $100,000 to insure the construction of a factory
if the city will guarantee to get the necessary acreage. The
Mayor and a committee of business men will hold a meeting
to arrange for securing the acreage. The company asks no
money from the city, and this, coupled with the fact that
there are several good locations within the city limits, makes
the proposition look good. The expense of securing the
acreage will be defrayed by the city and if the deal goes
through, the work of constructing the factory will begin next
fall. The Lapeer Sugar Beet Co. has been incorporated, and
will build a factory having a capacity of 600 tons of beets a
day. It is now an assured fact that Mt. Clemens is to have a
beet sugar factory, and the citizens are greatly pleased that the
new project is a sure thing.

Correspondents of The Sugar Beet in other States, report

Iowa.-The Iowa Beet Sugar Co. has been incorporated
with $1,000,000 capital and will build a factory in Ham-
son county. All the mills, buildings and appliances used in
the manufacture of sugar in Iowa, including the land on
which the buildings are located, all the personal property used.
in connection with the business, and certificates of stock of
the company are exempt from taxation until the year 1910.

Wisconsin.--Michigan parties have made a proposition to
the citizens of the town of Burlington to build a beet sugar
factory at that place to cost, complete and ready for operation,
$700,000. The people are asked to give assurance that 8,000
acres of beets will be grown each year. The factory at
Menominee Falls pays $4 per ton for standard beets. It will
require about twenty factories like this to furnish all the sugar
consumed in Wisconsin. That State consumes between
$5,000,000 and $6,000,000 worth of sugar annually.

Illinois.-The average cost to the Illinois Sugar Refining Co.
for all labor in producing 378 acres of beets at Bloomington
during 1900, was $29.71 per acre.

Referring to the industry in France, The Sugar Beet says:

Some recent arguments point out that the low consumption
of sugar in the country is due to its high selling price. The
people are. taxed 12.8 cents a kilo for all the sugar they con-
sume and the actual manufacturers' selling price on the mar-
ket is eight cents, meaning that the local population has to
pay 20.8 cents per kilo for their sugar (9.4 cents per pound).
If the- price upon the market is compared with that in London
and Magdebourg, the difference is comparatively slight, it
being 0.06 cents per kilo less than London 0.30 cents less than
Germany. But in England there is no local taxation, while
in Germany it is five cents instead of 12.8 per kilo. Agita-
tion against the use of saccharine in any form continues to be
agitated in every centre of the country. It is urged that if,
for one reason or another, it should be mixed with sugar, the
product shall be considered a fraud and punished accordingly.
In discussing the questions of bounties on home production
and exportation, some interesting data bas come to light.
From 1884 to 1900 the sugar manufacturers have received a
total of $152,800,000 in the way of bounties. There are 339
factories working, slicing 8,000,000 tons of beets; the capital
invested in these factories is $64,000,000, consequently the
total government bounty during the past sixteen years repre-
sents a total of $88,000,000 in excess of the original cost of
the plant. This system tends to encourage excessive produc-
tion. During the current year th% total sugar output is esti-
mated at 1,000,000 tons refined, and this means an increase of
171,000 over previous campaign. The sugar consumption was
380,000 tons refined in 1884; it rose, in 1899, to 439,000 tons,
and, in 1900, to 455,000 tons. As this quantity is sixty per
cent. in excess of the home consumption, the remainder has

to be exported, but the problem that now presents itself is to
what country can the product be shipped? Leading authbri-
ties on the question of local sugar legislation recommend that
the home tax be reduced from $12 to $6, and that the refiners'
tax be done away with entirely, under which circumstances
there would be a considerable increase in the average con-
sumption per capita.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Chicago as a seaport commences to attract the attention of

Europe. A Rotterdam ship-broker firm advertises in the local

papers, for the first time in maritime history, that it will accept

freight to go through with bulk unbroken to Chicago.

The first steps for the inauguration of a fast steamship service

between Sydney, C.B., and Southampton, England, have been

taken. Mr. H. M. Whitney, of Boston, who is so largely

interested in Sydney, has given the contract for three very

fast steamships, which will be put on the service as soon as

ready. The vessels are'intended to make the passage from

Southampton to Sydney in four days, and it is claimed that by

the new service it will be possible to land passengers in Chicago

in the same time as it now takes to get to New York. It is

also the intention of the capitalists who are interested with

Mr. Whitney to establish an'extensive steel ship-building plant
at Sydney.

The action of the United States Treasury Department in

applying article 626 of the existing tariff law to Russian

petroleum has led the Russian Ministry of Finance to advance

the rate of duty upon the following American products when

imported into Russia: (1) White rosin or colophon, galipot,

brewers' pitch, and (2) bicycles. This measure went into effect

yesterday June 21. The present duty on rosin is 30.8 cents
per pood (36.112 pounds), while the duty on bicycles is at
present $9.26 each. The imposition of the maximum tariff

would increase each of these thirty per cent. Although the

volume of trade affected by these increases is small, it is nat-

urally feared that the incident may increase the difficulty of

adjusting the more important sugar controversy.-Dun's
Review.

Bearing in mind that within a month the Toronto Indus-
trial Exposition will blossom out in all its pristine loveliness,
or words to that effect, and that even King Solomon of old

with all his grandeur will not be in it with H. J. Hill and all
the attractions he will present to his old time friends, we

have pleasure in reproducing an article having reference to the

Yorkville Fair, as published in The Toronto Globe of July 8,

1851, now quite fifty years ago. Since that date Yorkville
became absorbed into what was known as Muddy York,

which later became Toronto. The Globe says:-

Upon the authority of letters patent from his Excellency
the Governor-General a monthly Fair has been established at
the Village of Yorkville for the sale, purchase or excbange of
farm stock and produce-horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry,
butter, eggs, grain, vegetables, etc. The first Fair comes off
on Wednesday, the 16th inst., and will be opened by Sheriff
Jarvis, the steward of the Fair. Any person requiring a plot of
ground on which to erect a booth or place for the sale of wares
or merchandise must make application to George Dupont
Wells, Esq., of Davenport, Secretary of said Fair, on or before
eight o'clock on the morning of the said Fair, which will take
place on the vacant space south-west of Yonge street toll gate
No. 1, in the Village of Yorkville. At three o'clock on the day
of the Fair a dinner will be provided by Mr. Elgie atthe Red
Lion Tavern, tickets three York shillings-refreshments
included.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foiiowlng Items of Information, whlohare olasslél.d under the titi* <'Cap-aine of Induetry,"0 relate to mattere that are of epeclal Intereet to every advertieern theee pages, and te every concern ln Canadla Inteesd in any manufactur-Ing lndustry whatever, th§* Interest extendlng to supply house aise.
If a new manufacturlng enterprîse of any klnd la belng startedp or an electrlclightlng plant lnstituted, or an electric raliroad, or a telephene, or a telegraph linola being constructed; or a eaw mili, a woolen, Cotton, or knitting mili; or If anvlndustrlal establishment has been destroyed by lire wlth a probability of lte belngrobuilt, ou,' frlendse hould understand that posslbly there may be somethlng linthe event for them. Do you catch on te the ide&?
The startlng of any such cencern meane a demand for borne sort of machines,machlnery, or supplies, euch ae etsam engines and boliers, shafting, pulieye, boit.lng, lubricants, machlnery suppliee, wood or Iron werklng machlnery, ventilatingand drylng apparatus; pumpe, valvee, packlng, dynamos, metere, wlre, arc anciIncandescent lampe, and an infite varlety of electrîcai supplies, chemicale, acide,aikaliee, etc. It la weli worth the whige of every reader of the Canadian Manufacturer te cioeely Inspect ail Items under the head of Captains of Industry.

The tewn of Delorimier, Que., will
spend *15,000 on a uew towu hall.

The T. A. Lytle Co., Torontolias been
'noprated with a capital 'stock of

$100,000 te manufacture vinegar, acids,
pickles, sauces, etc. The provisional
directors include T. A. Lytle, Samuel
Crane aud James Crane, ail of Toronto.

Mr. C. R. Somerville, London, Ont.,
manufacturer of paper boxes and gum,
will erect a five-storey factory 100x80
feet.

The works of the Montreal Car Wheel
Co., Lachine, Que., were destroyed by
fire recently. Loss about *10,000.

The Peuinsula Portland Cernent Ce.,
Toronto, lias been incorporated with a
capital stock of $1,000>000. The previ-
sional directers include Gilbert McKech-
nie, Durham, Ont., and T. W. Stanhope
and Barlow Cumberland, both of To-
rente.

Building permits issued in Toronto, UPte June 30, amouuted te *1,154,265, ex-
clusive of the new hetel, as compared
with *942,194 for same period last year.

The River-du-Loup Pulp Ce., Torouto,lias been incorporated with a capital
stock of *500,000, te manufacture pulp,
pulp-wood and paper of all kinds, etc.The provisienal directers include J. W.
Hutt, Liverpool, N.S., J. R. Stratton,Peterborough, Ont., and A. G. Ross, Ton-
ente.

The corporate name of the Cnamp-
Outario Steel Ce., Toronto, lias beeni
chauged te the Cnamp Steel Ce.

IThe Sackville Freestone Ce., Sackville,IN.B., lias been incorporated with a cap-
ital stock of *24,000. The provisional
directors include F. P. Thompson, Fred-
ericton, N.B.; A. M. Bell, Halifax, N.S.;and Charles Pickard, Sackville, N.B.

The Wire & Cable Ce., Montreal, has
increased its capital stock to *1o,0000.

1Baker & Reid's elevater, Indian -Head,
N.W.T., was destroyed by fire June 27.

The Radford Paper Ce., Montreal, wil
apply for incorporation with a capital
stock of *2,000 te manufacture pulp,
paper, etc. The applicants include T.
H. Radford, E. M. Roberts and David
Yuile, all of Montreal.

United States Consul Hughes, of Co-
burg, calîs attention te Professer Koech-
lin's method for the bleaching of cotton
and ether vegetable fibres by passing them
through a bath of 100 litres (26.4 gals.) of
water, 10 kiloga. (22 lb.) of lime and
50 kilogs. (110 Ibs.) of bisuiphite
ef soda. They are then steamed for àn
heur or two under a pressure of from oee
te twe atmospheres, rinsed again and
dried. The bisulphite eau be replaced
by hydrosulphite of lime. The cotten or
other fibre may lie boiled in the bath for
a few hours instead of beiug steamed.
Another process is te subject the goods
for six heurs under a pressure of twe-
thirds of an atmosphere te a liquid com-
posed of 1,000 litres (264 gals.) of water,'10 kilegs. of dry caustic soda, 10 kilogs.
of seap, 1 kilog. (2.2 lbs) of calcined mag-1
nesia, and 30 litres (7.9 gals.) of peroxide
of hydrogen ; then rnuse, souse, inse
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again and dry. The white obtained is
said to be mucli better than can be had
with hypochiorite, and, best of ail, does
no0 damage to the fibres or fabrie.

It will be seen by the advertising col-
umns that the Government of Ontario
Proposes holding a timber sale by publie
aucti«"n September 17 next. Some of the
berths are those which. were intended te
be sold on Mardi 15 last, but were with-
drawn as the prevalence of sniallpox pre-
vented prospective buyers from exaniin-
ing and estiinating. Several townships
in the vicinity of Sault- Ste. Marie are
also, offered. These townships have been
surveyed for a great many years, but
being inaccessible were not required for
settiement. Now, owing to the. good
land in the vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie
ail being taken up, and the construction
of the Algoma Central Railway giving
miners and settlers easy access te these
townships, a number are goilg in, and
the timber is exposed te danger from fire.
It is, therefore, considered expedient to,
dispose of the pine timberso thatthetown-
ships can be thrown open for sale or set-
tlement and that the Province may get
the benefit of the value of the tixnber.

The Cranip Steel Co., are calling
for subscriptions te one issue of *1,000,-
000 7 per cent. cumulaâtive preferred
stock, the entire capital being $2,000,-
000 of preferred stock and $3,000,900 of
common stock. Subscribers to the pre-
ferred receive as a bonus one share of
common stock, payments te be made 25
per cent, on application, 25 per cent, on
August 1 and 50 per cent, on September
1. The proceeds of the sale of the pre-
ferred stock are te be used te build a
blast furnace and an open hearth steel
plant at Collingwood, Ont., the town
having granted a cash bonus of $115,000
and eighty acres of land. The company
own iren lands in Ontario which are said
te carry Ressemer ore and own coal mines
in Wise and Dickenson counties, Vir-
ginia, which have been reported on by
A. S. McCreath, of Harrisburg, Pa.; E.
V. D'Invilliers, of Philadelphia; and P.
L. McCully, of Pittsburgh. It is esti-
mated that the bounties during their
existence will aggregate $1,755,000.
The Board of Directers includes William
M. Cramp, of Phuladeiphia; Dr. 'W.
Seward Webb, Chas. D. Cramp, Col. A.
B. Chandler, H. L. Burrage, J. Wesley
Ailison, Sir Chas. Tupper and J. A. Currie.

INGERSOLLUSERGEANT
FOR MINES, TUNNEL$ AND QUARRIES Rock mFru ls

PISTON INLETAI om r ss r
__________FOR ALL DUTIES.

STRAIONT LUNE
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JAMES COOPER MANUFO 008S Limited,
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The large three-storey brick building W. S. Wisner and E. L. Goold, ail of water from a lake at Mount Abu, and the

of the Woodburn-Sarven Wheel Co., St. Brantford. fact that Canadian goods are being sought
Catharines, Opt., was destroyed by lire The Syracuse Smelting Co., Montneal , after from such distant quarters of the
July 9. Loss about $10,000. inforin us that they are allowing special globe speaks volumes not ouly for their

The bolt-making department of the prices on their Columbia phosphor tin, excellence but also for the future export

forging works at Gananoque, Ont., have various grades of babbit metals,) solder trade of Canada. This company boasts

heen moved to the Swansea Forging Co's and aluminium, etc., owing to just getting that the sun neyer sets on their "Air-

works, Swansea, Ont. la large quantities of raw material. motor, " and undoubtedly this is true, as

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, have The large cheese factory and feed miii their goods are distributed in ail quarters

taken out a permit for improvements to of 1. H. Fifield, Brockville, Ont., weeo1h atadalreices ffr

their packing house to cost $25,000. A damaged by fire July 8 to the extent of eign trade is expected as a resuit of the

dining hall for the employes will be about $2,500. Txhbitch Turnaslo., aitn

erected at a cost of about $5,000. The lumber miii of Alfred Dickie, TeLic unulC. aitn
The ounry . fD. . Brke & C., tewacke N.., as estryedby iréOnt., inform us that some of their recent

Th oundrfDJ akeOno.ttwace .., was destroed by fire Jl uy4 placements of elevators include one in
Pictn, nt.. ivs daage by ireJulyJul 4.the Court House at Victoria, B.C.; a hy-

4 to the extent of about $2,000. Mr. James Dunbar's sawmill at Sun- draulic elevator in the Hotel Dieu Hos-
The Toronto Electrie ltaiiway Co's dridge, Ont., was destroyed by fire July pital, Cornwall, Ont.; and one electrie

receipts continue to grow. The com- 11. Loss about $3,000. and two hydraulic elevators for the Na-
pany's gross revenue and the city's share The Richardson Gold Mining Co. has smith Co., Toronto. This concera are
of the same for the following inonthswere : ordered a 100 h. p. Mumford Standard manufacturers of high-class electrie, hy-

Receipt.s. Percentage. bolier from the Robb Engineering draulie, steam and hand power elevators
June, 1901 .... $139,063 40 $13,906 34 Co., Amherst, N.S., for their mine at for ail purposes, dumb waiters, orna-
June, 1900 .... 123,388 13 9,871 O5 Isaac's Harbor, N.S. This 15 the second mental iron work, folding gates, motors,
June, 1899 .... 109,616 18 9,721 41 of these boilers bought by them within a etc.
June, 1898 .... 93,708 63 7,496 69 few months. The plans for the new fortress at the
May, 1901 .... 127,919 30 12l791 93 Th~e Ontar'io Wind Englue & Pump Co., mouth of Halfax, N .S., harbor have

The Ontario Portland Cernent Co., Toronto, are in receipt of au enqniry for been completed by the Imperial authori-
Brantford, Ont., bas applied for incor- their well-known "ICanadian Airmotorsl' ties and work will commence at once.
poration with a capital stock of $450,000. frora the Imperial Government of Central The fortress will be much larger than

The applicants include Harry Cockshutt, India. Outfits are required for pumping that at York'Redoubt, and will be armed

Transer O name tq5Cuaranteod Quality.

TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC,

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FIURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and samples submitted free of charge. Being American manufacturera enablea us to make prompt delivery. Write us.

T HE MEYEPIGORD CO., 1110., C}AIÀBER 0F COMMERCE, - CHIGAQO,
Largest'Makers in the World of Cuaranteed Decalcomania Transfers.

Crooker Patent

W TER PO WERS examined and
Reporta made. Eatimcstea

aubmitted for Complete Equip-
monts.----

Turbin e
ln Horizontal Setting, with Quarter Turn Elbow,

- Wherc the nature of the location wiIl permit its use
this type has many advantages. It is very suitable for

-,(direct connection to dlynamos, and many are in operation in
this class of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and how eaaily
it may be installed. Can you use anything of this kind Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

'The JENOKES MACHINE 00.,
42 Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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with the most powerful weapons. It was
the intention of the authorities to erect a
fort out of the water on the principle
adopted in ports in England, but, after
consideration, it was decided to have it
eonstructed out of the solid rock. The
site selected is three miles west of Herring
Cove, immediately facing the water.
The Imperial authorities selected a large
granite cliff which has a hollow in the
centre. The main part of the fort will be
Iocated in this hollow, with works to be
constructed of cement, giving the appear-
ance, when completed, of a solid cliff.
Steam drills for dynamite blasting and a
stone-crusher were transported to the
site for the fort to-day, and work will be
commenced at once. The fort will have
as its principal armament sixteen of the
latest kind of guns, which will be of the
disappearing type. These guns will be
fired by instructions from a conning
tower, and will be worked on the system
usèd in modemn war vessels. The men
handling the guns will not be exposed.
They wlll work the guns from below,'getting the s3ight and other directions
from the conning tower. The fort' wil
be the largest this side of the Atlantic.
The work will be rushed.

TORONTO EXHIBITION PROS-
PECTS.

Toronto Industrial Exhibition prospects
are most flatterni. So fan the applica-
-tions for space, ail of which should be in
by August 3, are in excess of last year,,while M r. F. W. IJnitt, the superintendent

wu 'Au

of the Main Building and Annex, Who
has been on a tour of Ontario, has re-
ceived promises to niake entry this year
from a number of manufacturers Who have
neyer shown before. Mr. Unitt states
that everywhere he was well received,
and that the general feeling wvas that the
Toronto Exhibition was the greatest pos-
sible credit to the city and the country.
0f course, the close proximity of the
Pan-American will greatly help Toronto,
as at very little extra cost it wiIl be
possible to take in both. Apart froni
that, however, the Toronto management
have succeeded in making very favorable
rates with the railways for extension of
excursions, of which an exceptional
number wiIl be mun this year. A fact not
too largely known is that each year at
the Toronto Exhibition some two hundred
gold and silver medals and diplomas are
awarded, and these medals are recognized
the world over as true awards of menit.
While it is too early to go into details it
eau be said that the display of furniture
will be one of the best ever seen in Can-
ada, the whole of the Annex being al-
ready taken up for that purpose. The
exhibit of machinery of ail sorts will also
be far ahead of previous years, while of
general manufactures, there will be suf-
ficient Dot to allow an unoccupied inch of
space. For this reason it is advisable to
make early application to Mn. Unitt, Who
is in constant attention at the offices, 82
King street ea8t, Toronto, to neceive
entries, allot space and to furnish any
information desired. Another fact Worth
bearing in mmnd is that no charge what-

FLMING
771 ORAIO STREET,

THE STRONOEST AND MOST DUJRABLJ

ever is made for space unless devised
purely for advertising purposes. Not
only are an extra number of visitors bound
to be on hand from the States this year,
but many foreigners are coming over and
an exceptional namber of conventions
and meetings are to be held. To provide
for -this superabundance of prosperity
the Toronto Exhibition executive have
increased their premium list and made
special arrangements for attractions. The
Manufacturing Commnittee include the fol-
iowing, any of whom, as well as Mr. H. J.
Hill or Mr. F. W. lJnitt, will be pleased
to furnish information on any point desired
and to see that exhibitors have every
courtesy extended to them:

IMPLEMENTS. - Messrs. J. K. Leslie
(Chairman), J. N. Shenstone, George
Edwards, J. O. Thorn, George Booth,
S. E. Briggs, Aid. Thos. Urquhart.

MAcHIiNERY. - Messrs. George Booth
(Chairman), J. O. Thorn, F. Nicholls,
Aid. Jos. Oliver, T. L. Moffat, jr., Henry
Martin, F. B. Featherstouhaugh, Thos.
Izzard, M. C. Ellis and Aid. James Crane.

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURES. -
Messrs. W. K. MeNaught (Chairman),
George Booth, J. O. Thorn, R. E. Men-
zies, 0. Newcombe, R. B. Andrew, Wm.
Dineen, G. J. St. Leger, James Wilson,
Mfichael Carmody, R. W. Elliot, Dr.
J. O. Orr, Dr. E. E. King, Eugene
O'Keefe and R. Y. Ellis.

CHEMICALS.- Messrs. R. W. Elliot,
(Chairman), Isaac T. Lewis, Dr. A. Y.
Scott, Dr. H. J. Hamilton, Dr. W. H. B.
Aikens, Aid. Dr. Lynd and Aid. Dr.
Fraleigh.

go m MONTREAL.

REDDAWAY"
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"The R eves' A HIGH GRADE
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HEATING APPARATUS.-Ald. Jos. 01-
iver (Chairman), Messrs. T. L. Moffat,
jr., John Tilden, John Laxton, H. Munro
and Ald. W. T. Stewart.

CARRIAGES. - Messrs. B. Saunders
(Chairman), James E. Tudhope, J. N.
Shenstone, Ald. Joseph Oliver, Ald.
James Frame, John Laxton, Ald. James
Crane, John Dunn, C. E. Kyle, R. J.
Orr and Ald. J. J. Graham.

FINE ARTs.-Messrs. R. Y. Ellis (Chair-
man), the Mayor, R. T. Coady, Ald. Dr.
Lynd, Dr. S. P. May, F. McG. Knowles,
E. Wyly Grier, James Bain, jr., George
Edwards, John A. Cooper, John Lewis,
Ald. J. R. L. Starr and John A. McGilli-
vray.

Entries, it should be added, should all
be in by August 3, and should be ad-
dressed to Mr. H. J. Hill, 82 King street
east, Toronto.

THE CANADIAN NIAGARA POWER
CO.

The Canadian Niagara Power Co. have
commenced the task of developing the
power of Niagara Falls on the Canadian
side. This will be done by means of an
inlet canal, a wheel pit and a tailrace
tunnel on lines somewhat similar to the
extensive development on the American
side at Niagara. The contract has been
awarded to Anthony C. Douglas, and the
work of sinking the first shaft has been

begun. The first installation of the clear, and the work will go forward with
works of the company will comprise a ail possible speed. Prospects are that
tunnel of 100,000 h.p. capacity, an inlet within two years there will bc a splendid
canal, and a wheel pit, the latter of power development in operation on the
50,000 h.p. capacity, together with the Canadian side at the Falls, ready to
necessary electrical and hydraulic ma- supply electric power to Hamiltoa, To-
chinery to produce 25,000 h.p. ronto and other places.

The first section of wheel pit to be Ail of the power developed on the
excavated on the Canadian side will be Canadian side must be used outside of
about 250 feet long and 200 feet in depth. the boundaries of Quecu Victoria Park,
The length of the Canadian tunnel will be and for this reason the development will
about 2,200 feet, as compared with a aid in rendering the large tracts of vacant
tunnel length on the American side of land about the Falls on the Canadian Bide
7,000 feet. The Canadian tunnel will of increased value. However, there bas
be built in the form of a horseshoe, the been no marked boom yet, the residents
same as on the New York side, but the of the locality profiting by what they
section will be larger. Its minimum have seen occur on the New York side,
capacity will be 100,000 h.p., and it will which has taught them that growth as a
be lined with brick without, as will also resuit of a power development is necess-
the wheel pit. arily very slow.

A supplemental agreement has been New officers of the Canadian Niagara
entered into by the Canadian Niagara Power Co. are as follows: President,
Power Co., whereby the power company William H. Beatty; vice-president and
have agreed to expend the sum of $1,500,- treasurer, William B. Rankine; secretary,
000 within two years, the fact being that A. Monro Grier; assistant secretary and
they are prepared to spend this amount assistant treasurer, W. Paxton Little;
much sooner if it is possible. For many executive committee, William B. Rankine,
years the opponents of the Ross govern- William H. Beatty and Wallace Nesbitt.
ment have antagonized the Canadian
Niagara power development to that ex-
tent that American capital was rendered
timid about investing in a project where United States Consular Agent Neur at
certain forces in politics were continually Gera, Germany, writes
calling for a forfeiture of the franchise There is probably no German enterprise
riglts. Now, however, the skies seem which lias undergone within a compara-
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tively short time such a marked change as to combine with intelligent and reliable for one heavy double surface revolvingthe woolen dress-goods industry of this European manufacturers in the promo- bed planer and a heavy tenon machine.and neighboring districts. TJntil 1900, tion of home industry. That such an We have shipped to J. S. Findlay, Owenprosperous conditions prevailed, but early undertaking wil prove a firMt -clans invest- Sound, Ont., a heavy Invincible planer andin that year there was a failing off in the ment is shown by existing establishments. mat cher and inside moulder ; also severalvalues of wool and woolen yarns of from ______wood-working machines to the Brantford50 to 60 per cent. Enormous financial Carrnage Co., Brantford, Ont. ; also tosacrifices foliowed. The high tariff of MESSRS. COWAN & CO. Mickle, Dyment & Son, iBrantford, Ont.,yRussia and the establishment of factories a large moulder; mortice machine to A.on a large scale at Lodz and other places' Messrs Cowan & Co., Gaît, Ont., write Milîs, Merrickville, Ont. ; a 500 h.p.in that country, the loss of the valuable us as follows:- Dakin feed water heater and purifier toUnited States market, and the decrease We have recently added to our own A. S. Johnson, Black Lake, Que., and ain exporta to Austria, Enigland, and Sean- plant six of the most improved and Up- heavy planer and matcher te their milîsdinavia are among the causes of depres-. to-date machines, heavy milling machine, at Thetford Mines, Que. ; revolving bedsion. Last year, two-thirds of the looms 1 gear cutter, screw cutting machines, be- surface planer te Kilgour Shives, Camp-wvere idle, nor is there any prospect of isides making extensive additions to our bel Iton, N. B. ; four wood-workingimprovement. 0f the many manufac- works, and if business continues the way machines to C. A. Paquet, Quebec ; heavyturers previously engaged in the dress- it bas been for the past year it will be swing saw to Lequime & Powers, Midway,goods trade with our country, only seven necessary for us at an early day te add a B. C. ; 60 h.p. boiler to Jos. Empey, Theor eight are stili left, and these ship less number of other tools to enable us te keep Brook, Ont.; large moulder te MoCor-each season. up with our orders. mick & Ludlow, Winnipeg, Man.; toSQmne of the prominent manufacturers We have recently shipped te Manitou Leigh & Sons, Victoria, B.C., some sixof this and other German cities have es- Milling Co., Manitou, Man., an improved wood-working machines; planer andtablished branch facteries in Passaic and Corliss engine, 75 h.p. ; R. MeDougaîl matcher te N. J. McDonald & Sons, Mon-Philadelphia, and, it is said with great Co., Gait, Ont., a 75 h.p. Corlins engine, tague Bridge, P.E.I.; moulder te J. A.success. 1 am convinoed that more would a 100 h.p. boiler, and a Dakin feed water & E. Reeb, Port Coiborne, Ont. ; planerfollow, if In possession of the necessary heater and purifier. Hespeler Furniture and matcher and sand papering machinecapital. Many communications have been Co., Hespeler, Ont. , have placed their to Wm. Boivin, Sorel, Que. ; shaper to R.received by this office from real-estate order with us for a 75 h.p. Corlisa engine, S. Porteous, 'Stratford, Ont. ; heavyagents, railroad companies, and private 125 h.p. houler, a Dakin feed water heater double surface planer, revolving bed, topersons in ail parts of the United States,, and purifier and fourteen wood working Robt. Stewart, Guelph, Ont. ; and awishing to seil property for woolen milîs; machines. We have supplied John Pig- heavy moulder, band saw, wood lathe,but, while I may dlaim the mient of hav-! got & Sons, Chatham, Ont., with an Ideal 1shaper, etc. te W. J. Martin, HillsdaleOting been the mediater in the partial trans- band re-saw and two smoothing planers. _____ .lOtplantation of one of the largest Gera fac- Martin Frere & Co., Montreal, havetories to our shores, my further endeavors placed their order with us for the second ALWAYS GET A RECEIPT.were, on account of the lack of capital, in large double surface revolving bcd planer. The incident which recently occured atvain. In my opinion, this is an excellent The Northern Pacifie Railway Co., at the Toronto post office by which, one ofopportunity for some of our large capitalists Winnipeg, Man., have placed an order'the employees was detected in stealing

THE REFINED BORAX OOMPANY
Nr. STOCKP11ORT, eN GLýAND.

The advantages of unlng BORAX BOIER COMPOSITION are:-
1.-The rernoval of ail scale or incrustation from the surface of the boiler plates and tubes and the prevention of further deposits.2. -The prevention of ail corrosion and burning of the boiler plates.3.-The econonîization of fuel. When it is taken inte consideration that 1 of an inch thickness of scale in a steam boiler causes awaste of 60 per cent. in fuel the necessity of'keeping the houler free from scale will at once be apparent to ail steamn useis. ,TheBORAX BOILER COMPOSITION wili remove the scale formed by any class of water, converting it in some cases into loose mud which. canbe blown off, and in others penetrating between the scale and the plates, thus loosening and bringing off the scale in lumps. -Unlikemany of the preparations now being offered. for sale as disincrustants this composition cannot possibly injure the boiler, on the con-trary its effeet is to preserve it. Lt is absolutely harmless in its effeet upon ahl metal. The BORAX BOILER C OMPOSITION can be usedItl impnit bBlahrDesPinrsHaMafater, etc., as it does not injuniously affect the steami used in these trades.Lt wihlas be found in actual use te compare favorably in cost with any other article.

Directi.ones for use. If the bi.>lers are thickly incrusted with scale 1 lb. per nominal horse power per week should be used for say two monthe, oruntil the scale i. softened and begins te corne off, when the quantity may be reduced te haîf and leave it te the discretionof te Eginer.A Trial Order la rosp.ctfully sollcitod.

~ ~ wA cordial Invitation ls extended
9 to manufacturers In ail linosS to exhibit this year.

FREE SPACE AND POWER

0 Entries. Close Septem ber llth.
FrOR A=L INFrORMATION WRMITE

WM. HUTOHISON, E. McMAHON9
Prosident. Secretary.
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Hydraulic PRESESS
We Build Presses

for...
PRESSING VENEERS
TANNERS' USES SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

BALING, Etc. AND PRICES

William R. Perrin & Company
TaOuROlTO,>

letters containing money, should furnish
a warning not only to post office em-
ployees, but to the public as well. From
the published report it would appear that
the employee, who was a letter sorter,
had been in the habit of stealing registered
letters containing money, and that al-
though these letters bore the usual regis-
tration stamp they had simply been drop-
ped into the post office but without any
receipt having been obtained for them by
the sender. As a consequence, no record
was made of them in the office and the
thief was therefore able to go on in safety
until the increasing number of missing
letters of this kind aroused the postal
authorities to these thefts, when they at
once put a detective on the case. Decoy
letters bearing registration stamps and
containing marked money were posted
every day, and the detective placed in
hiding where he could watch the suspect-
ed employee, the result being that he de-

Canaa The A. R.
Head

tected him in the act and arrested him
with the decoy letters in his pocket.

From what we can learn of our postal
system, it is easy to understand that these
thefts would hardly have been attempted
had not these registered letters supposed-
ly containing money been posted without
being properly entered in the books of
the post office. As our readers probably
know, every registered letter or parcel is,
or should be, entered in a report by the
person receiving it, and every employee
into whose keeping it may be subse-
quently transferred has to give a written
receipt therefor to the one from whom he
receives it.

For many reasons, we think it would be
well for all of our readers to see that they
always get a receipt for all registered
letters and parcels, and in that event they
may rest contented that they reach their
destination with absolute safety. The
Canadian registration system is so tho-

WILLIAMS MAOHINERY 00. LIMITED

Office, - - - TORONTO
Branch OfOce-MONTREAL

rough, that it is almost impossible for a
letter or parcel once properly entered to
be lost or stolen, and in cases where no
receipt is taken the fault of losing such a
letter or parcel would rest entirely with
the sender who failed to comply with the
rules.--The Trader.

CANADIAN TELEGRAPHS AND
TELEPHONES.

Mr. George Johnson, Dominion Statis-
tician has furnished a statement to the
British Board of Trade regarding tele-
graphs and telephones in Canada, in
which he says:-

The telegraph system of Canada includes
3,906 miles of land and cable telegraph
lines owned by the Government of Cana-
da, and 30,717 miles owned by companies,
making a total of 34,623 miles of lines
and 84,510 miles of wire. The messages
of the signal quarantine and meterological
services, and also the bulletins giving the
movements of the fish in the waters of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and other shore lines,
are transmitted free of toll. Since 1895
the mileage of the lines under Govern-
ment control has increased by 1,182 miles,
the total sum voted for construction, op-
eration and maintenance of telegraph Unes
last year amounting to $527,400.

In 1891 the average number of messages
carried annually per office was 1,700, and
in 1900 it was 1,850, the number of offices
increasing in the period by 198. Per
mile of line the number of messages sent
annually increased from 151 in 1891 to
161 in 1900.

The number of instruments in use in
1900 was 52,417, an increase of 18,917
over 1895.

Returns show that -there were sixty-
two companies in the Dominion, many of
them doing private business chiefly and
taking no account of the number of mes-
Fages transmitted. Some of these are in
process of absorption. There are thirty-
eight companies which may be deemed
to be distinct and to be doing a public
telephone business. These despatched
156,217,627 messages, which is equal to
8 2-10 messages per diem for each sub-
scriber. In 1895 the average was 5 9-10
messages.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention- TuE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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WVHAT TO DO WITH TRADE this latter treatment is more in keeping an ingenious, thoughtful mechanie, onePAER.with the high mission of these indefatigible whose mind works in syxpaty wthhiPAER.and indispensable disseminators of me- bands. And he knowsiasson thanothng
One of the most common sights iu the chanical knowledge and genius, yet even tends more surely to thi n hnta

Office of a manufacturer, is a disorderly, thus they are beaiing the same relation to the workman be constautly informed of
dusty, crumpled pile of mecbanical their real and possible mission in the the developmenta and discussions in his
papers. They have the appearance, in mechanical world that a locomotive locked own liue of occupation. And he knows
most cases, of having been thrown'together up in a roundhouse bears to its designed equally welI that there is notblng to be
from across the office, and their baud- mission. 

compared, ini value, with 'nechanical
somelyprinted pages andilluminated cov- Mechanical papers are publisbed to be jouruals to this accomplishment, and that
ers appeal mutely and helplessly against read. 0f what avail is their wealth of if bis workmen should regularly read the
the base, neglectfül position they are thus information, their helpful suggestions to mechanical papers, which lie in dirty
forced to occupy in the office of the very artisans and workmen if they are, even confusion in his office, their value to hlm,
one to whose benefit and pleasure and edi- carefulîy piled away ? as workmen, would be directly enhanced,
fication they are devoted. "1To what Every shop is filled with workmen, and that every eveniug hour spent in reading,
base use have we fallen," seems their the fact that they find employment ln a means that many hours less in the corner
mute protest. macbine shop is evidence to tbe fact that saloon or in some equaly useless or hurt-

Occasiouaîîy, in the office of a thrifty, they occupy a position in the great think- fui pastime. And yet, though possessed
orderly manufacturer, they are piled each ing, ingenious world, one step at least, of this information, he rarely thinke of
paper by itself, lu. neat piles, sometimes removed from the level of day labor. passing out these papers among bis work-
bebind glass doors, or curtains, and while Every manufacturer kuows the value of men. It would cost hlm but a trifle te
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ROLL. JAW ORUSHER.

Crushes
Largo Rock

Send for Gircular.4

~Z- STURTEVANT MILL 00.9

inch.
104 Olayton St.

Boston, - Mats.

provide a place where these papers could
be gotten by the workmen and to pass
around word to that effect.

A simple list of rules regulating the use
of these papers by the workmen, rules
as to the length of time that one was
allowed to keep out a paper, and as to
neatness in their use, etc., would not cost
but a few cents and would cause respect,
both for the journals and for their em-
loyer.

In a very few cases this practice has
already been put into successful operation.
In some cases an important step farther
has been taken and a free reading room
has beeu provided, lighted and heated and
kept open of evenings for the free use of
the workmen. In at least one case, a
large circulating library lias been provided
for the free use of the men. It is need-
less to say that the workmen, in this shop,
are of the highest order of skilled artisans;
men who, by dint of study and intelligent

application, have raised themselves to
their present honorable position as skilled
mechanics. Had their ambition and genius
neyer been awakened to a vision of better
things, they would not now occupy their
present lucrative and honored position.

Very little would be gained along the
line here advocated, if only a dirty shelf
be provided, and the disorderly, uninviting
pile we have referred to be transferred to
this shelf. Neither the employer nor the
pipers would gain mucli in the estimation
of the workmen. Anything that is worth
doing, is worth doing well. Far better
to provide a neat, painted rack, or pigeon-
hole case, with each apartment labeled
with the name of the paper it contains,
and with a tablet provided on which the
man writes his name when lie takes out
a paper. He wilI be more likely to re-
turn it if his name, inscribed there, indi-
cates that he lias a paper out. His name
inscribed there also serves as an incentive

to others to take out papers, for the reason
that the more intelligent and thoughtful
ones will be the first to take out the papers,
and sucli ones are the more infitiential
among the force of workmen.

The mechanical papers of to-day are
reflexes of the best thoughts and practices
ini applied mechanics, new kinks in shop
practice are published and simple designs
by the means of which a tool or a work-
man may do more or better work, ail of
which are of real value to the workman,
and if so,' then to the employer, and how
is this desideratum to be accomplished if
the workman be left in ignorance of them
as they are published to the world.

Every year lifts the mechanical press
Up into a higher realm of practical useful-
ness. The mechanical papers of even ten
years ago, were nothing like as complete
and practical, either in point of reading
matter or practical illustration, as they
are to-day. They are weekly text-books

BLACKMAN FANS
30 HIGHEST AWARDS

GoNd Medal, Pariso 1900

MORE THAN 60,000 IN USE

For Vontliatlng, Drylng, Steam and Dust
Removlng, etc., In

TEXTILE FACTORIES

BLACK1VAN EXPORT CO.
70 FINSBURY PAVEMENT

Ombles:1 ^OU LLA, LON DON," A B0 O de.
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of ail that is most new, most helpful and
most suggestive to a practical workman.
Brought in studious contact with these
practical ideas, the workman becomes
involuntarily a better workman. And
yet, in the case of ncarly every manu-
facturer the country over, these valuable
helps to efficiency on the part of bis
operatives, are left to cumber and disorder
the office, when they should be a source
of direct profit to both employer and em-
ployed.

Publishers aise would be benefitted
were the plan here suggested carried ont,
for once give -a man a taste for rcading
and he will very likely become a sub-
scriber. Advertisers would also be equally
benefitted, for, in not a small proportion
of cases, the workman is the first to see
the advantange this or that tool, or appli-
ance, would be in the shop. And a wise
employer will consuit his best workmen
as to the best and most serviceable tools
to purchase.

From every point of view, this simple
and inexpejisive practise must appeal to
a practical, progressive employer as sen-
sible, practical and beneficial.-The Age
of Steel.

The papers cannot do more than haîf
the work in making a sucess of any busi-
nes. The paper will bring the enquiry,
but the advertiser must do the real selling.
Just there is where he is inclined to shirk.
He sends a circular, or catalogue and
then sits down with folded hands to wait
for orders. lie should« do more. He
should follow up bis catalogue with let-
ters, not one or two, but many, until he

finaily gets bis order. He goes to consid- to variation as the price of iron and met-erable expense to get a prospective cus- ais varies, but they very properly wanttomer, and then lets him get away some price quoted so that they eau makethrough not "lkeeping everlastingly at calculations. It may not be the mosthim." If ail advertisers had a systema- businesslike way in the world, but thetic plan of following up enquiries, suc- way of these people is to want to have alcesses would be many more than they are the ixformation in their hands for a longnow.-Judd's. time ;'-then, when they are ready to order,
they wish to have no delay Whatever.

CATALOGUES WITHOIJT PRICES. They simply wiIl not write saying exactly
what they want and wait for a price.We continue to receive numerous cata- They. wiIl study out that the article want-logues, especially of machinery, without ed will cost about so much and then orderthe slightest indication as to prices. In it. Continental manufacturers under-many cases, doubtless this is unavoidable, stand this, and if people want this busi-but when catalogues are transmitted te ness they must conform to the ways ofprobable buyers at a great distance some their prospective clients. In any case, aindication of approximate value should catalogue without prices is mucli like aalways be given. Such prices need net gun without a lock-pretty to look at,necessarily be printed in tbe body of the maybe, but it does not bring down anybook, or even near the machines described, game. Further, manufacturers should beprovided that each is numbered or prepared to carry on their correspondenceclearly named and that a separate sheet in the French language and to use thebe inserted by the aid of which the prices metric system throughout for weights andcan be traced. The importance of this is sizes.-British Trade Journal.

very euearly nrougiis eut un a recent report
from an officiai in one of the Frenchi pos-
sessions abroad. lie remarks: Several
months ago, I cal led for catalogues of steam
engines and fittings, and scores of cata-
logues were sent in reply ; but on]y a
very small percentage gave prices. The'
resuit wns that while a number of orders
were placed, the goods were in several
instances ordered from people who had
quoted prices, although articles shown in
catalogues without prices would have
been preferred. The merchants here un-
derstand perfectly that prices are hiable

ÔNTARIO'S MINING EXHIBITORS
AT BUFFALO.

There seems to be ne doubt that the
Ontario minerai exhibit is the finest of
that class at the Pan-American Exh ibition.
Premier Ross, Hon. E. J. Davis, Commis-sionerof Crown Lands; and F. W. Gibson,
of Toronto, director of the Bureau of Mines
of Ontario, decided to show the economie
ores and minerais of Ontario on a sente
that would convince visitors of the real

GN iý m pN-or8fte 6and abu nan ce o te re

AND Aftorttrying soi ral oil filters at our Power Station, wo fludthat the Cros Filter gave us the best rosuits and 1 arn
entirel 'stsfied wuth uts work.ffAIF ~OOS Tuacet after the ongineer has placed the oi lu the filtor,V IR he filter does the rost.

Yours truly,

fo thou 
WM. W. COLE, Gen. Suipt.Colebratod.... mc i* iv

1InzSteani aper ràM7&
INTERESTING BooKLET
MAILED TO ÂLL STEAM j
UsERs uu'ox REQUE8'r. lP ie

The Jas. Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. Is al1w a ys reliable - its
LIMITEDworld-wide reputation te-

Or ONFtOD4« gether with our guaran-
teed savlng or 50% on your

o11 bis makes It a safeInvestment.

P In the expansion of business now bringing profit IH 3 R F .0 .
A to so many manufacturers, advertisers who have AKRON, OHIOmade themselves regularly prominent in p4st Lacet Manulâ0turers or f We also mako the DURTyears have been notable in reaping the rewards 01l1 sliter. In the. worid. J~EXHAUST Itucu>.of persistent publicity by advertising in
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Why INot Use the Best4?
WE MAKE IT IN ONLY ONE GRADE

is stronger, more pliable,Shltz Patent Sa)1o Rawhide Boltinq 1n
will transmit more power

and last far longer, than any oak-tanned belting made. Main driving
belts, and belts for high speed a specialty.

SHULTZ BELTINGCO.,

sources of the province. Ail the ores
have been taken from working mines and
represent the ordinary run of ore fromi
those mines. Mr. Frank W. Speller,'
B.A., secretary, Toronto, was appointedi
superintendent in charge of the collection
and installation of this notable exhibit.
Mr. Speller is the right man in the right
place, he understands his work thoroughly,
and deserves to be 'congratulated in re-
sults attained. The exhibits are well dis-
played and artistically grouped.

Occupying a prominent place is a large
map of Ontario, 18x20 feet. It is geolog-
ically colored and was prepared by the
Bureau of Mines and executed by Elliott
& Sons, Toronto. The map shows the
location of the principal mineral deposits
of the province, and has been pronounced
by artists the finest piece of artistic dec-
orative work in the building.

A second map of Ontario, 10x15, shows
in particular the mineral and forest re-
sources about the region of Sault Ste.
Marie. The lines of communication are
shown by colored incandescent lights.
The map was prepared by order of F. H.
Clergue, general manager of the Lake
Superior Power Co., Sault Ste. Marie.

The nickel-copper exhibit shows the
ore from the Sudbury region. Every
working mine is represented here. The

- 114 High St., Boston, Mass.

weight ranges from 1,000 to 10,000 lytic process is shown in the form of bars,
pounds per specimen. The entire pile and is attracting the attention of steel
contains about seventeen tons of ore. men, who know the value of nickel steel.
Every stage of the operation of the re- As a central point in the display stands
duction of nickel and copper from the ore the most remarkable feature of the Mines
is illustrated by samples. The final oper- Building in the form of a column of solid
ation of the reduction process is shown graphite from the Black Donald mine,
from samples from the Oxford Copper Co., Renfrew county. It is made up of three
New York, thus illustrating completely large blocks, the lower one being 3x3x4ý
the manner in which the nickel and cop- feet in size. A base three feet high of
per are extracted from the ore. Thé limestone . of excellent quality from
Nickel-Copper Co., of Ontario, have at- Queenstown quarry, St. Davids, Ont.,
tractive exhibits, showing the new French 1was provided by that company. On this
process in detail. The average visitor pedestal is placed a statue of Canada, ex-
appreciates the details by the lucid man- ecuted by J. W. Banks, Toronto. Its
ner in which it is illustrated. dignity of pose and excellent treatment

Copper ores of the north shore of Lake have created universal admiration
Superior are shown on a similar scale, amongst exhibition sculptors and artists.
every mine being represented. The pieces The Canadian Corundum Co. have the
weigh from 1,000 to 8,000 pounds, the largest display of this material ever made,
pile weighing twelve tons in all. It is evi- and have also a complete line of abrasive
dent that modern machinery must be used material made from Canadian corundum.
in these mines to raise and transport such The fine exhibit of the Crown Corundum
great masses. Co. and Imperial Corundum Co., demon-

The Lake Superior Power Co. have col- ,strates the increased importance of this
lective exhibits of iron ore from Michipi- industry to Canada.
coten. Copper and nickel ore are also The other and more prominent of the
shown, besides building and ornainental divisions represented are the gold, silver,
stone and pig iron, also a large assort- and iron ores, building and ornamental
ment of enlarged photographs showing stones, and mica. The use to which this
the work and mills of this company. latter material is put in coppering steam

Ferro nickel made by the new electro- pipes and boilers is well shown on a prac-

HOLDSWORTH & CO.__
Cloth Pinilshers

MEASIIRINU, EXAMININf, SPONUEINa and SHRINKING WORKS
Examinations of Woolen and Cotton Goods and Adjusting of Claims

promptly attended to.

Re7nishing a Speeialty. Wst

73 Adelaide Sreet West,

Improved Cloth Shrinking
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tical scale by the Mica Boiler Covering
Co., Moutreal. The ceutract fur ccv-
triug the boilers of H.M.S. Blake, oe
cf the most modern battieships under
construction, was awarded to this firw.
There is a great field for mica in this and
for electricai purpeses.

Those iuterested in Ontario minerai
reseurces can obtain copies of the lateet
reports of the Bureau of Mines, the de-
scriptive catalogue cf the exhibit, snd any
further information,' by applyiug te the
superintendent, Mr. F. W. Speller, at hie
office in the Mines Building.

NEW DYESTUFFS.
Acid Cyanine B and R. These two

new colors are dyed in the same manner
as other acid wool colors, with the addi-
tien cf Glauber's sait and sulphuric acid.
The B braud wheu dyed a dark ehade
clesely approaches our Sulfon Cynuine
G R extra. The R brand, however, is cf
a somnewhat more reddish toue down sud
ever-hand, possessing at the same time
more brightnescf shade. Both these
uew producte are easily soluble. The
chief features cf Acid Cyauine B and R
are their considerable resistance te light
and steaming, their fastuess te rubbiug
sud perspiration being aise good. Their
fastuess te mulliiug, however, is net as
geed as that cf the Sulfon Cyanines.
Both brande are epecially adapted for the
dyeing cf piece geede, particuiarly for the
production cf very fast navy blues.

Teluyiene Orange R. This new dyre-
stuif je dyed in the usual manner with
Glauber's sait and soda, but dyed direct
it is cf littie use in cotton dyeing owing
te its being net sufficiently, fast to storiug.
However, developed with beuze nitrol or
paramtraniîine it produces very bright
chestuut shades cf considerable fastuese
to washing. It is well adapted for coni-

ECO MAGNETO WATCHMAN'S CLOCKItP has no chemical batteries.
iis approved by ail insurance companies.

cannot 'oe tëmpered with.
is guaranteed for five years.

MONTREAL ELEOTRIO GO.,EC MA NT CLC CO
AGENTS,EC A N T L KCO

18IM Notre Dame St., Montreal. 620 Atantic Av*., BOSTON.

bining with or shading brown developing can be used to advantage in dyeing cur-colors such as benzo nitrol brown, pluto tain and upholstering niaterial. It canbrown, etc. Toluyleun Orange R devel-: also be employed, on account of its brightoped with benzo nitrol wiil undoubtedly I chade, for mercerized goode.be principally employed for the dyeing of Tartrazin. The patent for this well-cotton yarn and faucy woven goods. known dye8tuff has now expired, and weDyed direct it also produces very useful have taken up the manufacture of theshades on half-siik. Dyed direct the article and are putting it on the marketcolor can be discharged a very good under the sanie name. Our product iswhite with tin crystals or zinc powder, quite identical with that of the Badische'eand sulpho-cyanide of zinc discharges it a celer. It je very fast to acids, iight andcreani celer. Shades which have been washing. It dyes wooi in the ordiuaryafterwards treated with beuzo nitrol can manner with Glauber's sait and sulphurieonly be discharged a white with zinc acid, prodticing fine chrome yellowpowder. shades extremely fast to light and wash-Katigen Chrome Blue 5 G. This color ing. It also dyes silk from acid baths;when dyed direct produces a green shade but the shades produced are eomewhatvery similar in toue to our Katigen Black inferior te those on wool.2 B, and when afterwards treated with Samples, instruction circulars and shadebichrome and copper sulphate is changed carde will be mailed gratis to interestedinto a very bright and fine greeuish blue, dyere upon application to the Dominionwhich je extremely fast to iight, washiug Dyewood & Chemical Co., Toronto, Soleand boiiing. The methode of dyeing and Agente in Canada for Farbenfabrikenafter-treating are exactly the rame as vorm. Friedr. Bayer & Co., Elberfeld,
employed ini working with other Katigen Germany. _____
colore. Kati&çn Cht'ome Blue 5 G je very
weli adapted fîe the dyeing of loose- The Wabash Railway Co.,- wili erect
cotton, cotton hanl, and pieces, and its Canadian shops at St. Thomas, Ont.,owing to its excellent fastuess to light1 at a cost of about $100,000.

G LUGE W OHAIN, OMMON, TWILLED and SUPERFINE 'r.~.EE
229 and 231 OHUROH ST., PHILADuLpbiiA Ouauanteed 8,000 yards, il Ne«.
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MARINE Engines
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FORCE PUMPS

STEAM and HANO POWER CAPSIANS
AND STEERINO GEARS.

Sole Agents in Canada for the Hoif-
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 incli,
including ail the machine screw sizes, lias created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,
to out boits to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this temand we have brought out these sizes.

DERB SGRW PLTE N 101 BICYCLE SCREW PLATES, REECE
-TG9 17S IT TC ýTC* SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

À - * PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS
AND DIES, BLACKSMITH'S1 R-
PROVED SCREW PLATES, HANO
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS, ________

SIZEVERYSKONKS0F4ATAPSIANOFOIES.

BUTTERFIELD & 00,o m Rock Island, Que.

THE STIJRTEVANT CENTRIFUGAL SPRING ROLL.
The Sturtevant Mill Co., Boston, Mass., have sent us their new illustrated catalogue having reference to the cruhing

and grinding machinery manuifactured by them. Some of the illustrations are of their Roll Jaw Crusher, one of which
crushes to one-quarter inch ut one operation, another Wo five-Dighths inch and another one-haif inch, a sectional eut of
which is shown, with full description. Another representation is of a labratory roll jaw machine, which reduces the

TH-E BEST PIPE THREADING and CUTTING-OFF MACI-'INES
Are Made by thoARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,BRIDGEPoRTs CONN.

ADoo ManuAactErOIES8am, Water, Gao and
of a FULL LUNE of A J S A L STOCKS ana I Steam Fitters' Tools.

Bond for Catalogue 27. Faotory; BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Gifla: 139 CENTRE STREET.

RIDE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, Hardware and Metal
1 Bar Iran, St*il, j

MA CHINIS T TOOLS, PIPE FITTINO COMPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS A
STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES. STEÀ.M m

CORNER KING AND V-.1TOrRIA 8STREETS, - -- OI
When writing té Advertisers kindly mention THE, CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

AND DIES. PIPE VICES.
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COLO I t BtC
The Fastest Black for Cotton

Dyes direct in one operation with the addition of common or
Glaubers' Sait, a perfect Black on Unions can -be

produced wlth this produote

EMPIRE BLACK
fo r

XA/QOL

Dyewood Extracts

An Alizarine Black, dyeing in one
operation, adding to the dye bath
4% of Acetie Acid, and by adding
1 12 to 3 % Bichromate Potash
after the dye bath is exhausted,
and"then run for 15 minutes.
Absolutely fast blacks are pro-
duced that will stand milling be-
side of white without bleeding.

Solid, Pastes and Powders.

Aniline Colore, Dye Woods% Chemicals.

ALIZARINES'

E.Attea txx & Go).
BO>STO)N, U.S.A.

TORONTO, ONT.-53 Coiborne St. MONTREAL-15 Lemoiné St.
JNew York-Cloversville, N.Y. Philadeiphia. Chicago. Works-South Boston.
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1h. Wm Hamilton Mfg. Cou
Poterboroq Ont,. Con.

Actlng as the PatOnteos LIcensee

Are prepared to manufacture
anid aupply

SAVERY'S PATENT
SHAKE FRAMES

Fourdrlnler Paper Mtachlnes,
AS DESCRIBED XI

Canadlian patent No. 57.819.

SAVERY'S PATENT
OOMBINED

DRYER STEAM JOINT
A N

SAFETY VALVE
AS DESCRIBED XI

CANADIAN PATENT No. 68,093.
ABOUT 2,000 NOW IN USE.

FIijE (EMENT
For Llning and Repalrlng

STOVES, FURNAOE89 RETORTS,
lad ail worlk wber. great Ileat la id.

BALE & CO., MIewgate St., LONDON, ENC.
OAS PURIFIOATION and ORNERAs.

MRON MERONéANTS

Auction Sale of Timber Bepths.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant

to authority of Orders ln Council, the Red and
White PiNE TimBER in the following townships ini
the DISTRICT 0F ALGOM A namnely :-The
Townships Of GRAHAM (Part, kIRT, CARTIER,
LEVAC, JARVIS, ANDERSON ,CHESLEY, GLLMOR?
WHITMAN, CURTIs and RUTHERFORD (par), ana
oertain areas between the PIGEON RIVER and the
ARROW RIVER waters in the District of THUNDER
BAYý will be offered for sale by Public Auction at
the Parliarnent Buildings, in the City of Toronto,
en TUESDAY, the S EVENTEENTH day of
SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE o'clock ini
the afternoon.

At the sane tirne and place certain forfeited and
abandoned Berths in the Townships of Di)GBY,
SHERBouRNE and LUTTIERWORTH, in the District
Of HALIBURTON and County of VicTORiA, will bc
effered for sale, the purchasers of these latter
Berths to have the right to cut ail kinds of tinîber.

Sheets containi ng ternis and conditions of Sale
and information a#3 to Areas and Lots and Conces-
sions comprised In each Berth will be furnished onapplication, either personal or b y letter, to theDepartment of Crown Lands, Toronto, or the
erown Timber Agencies at OTTrAWA, SAULT STE.
MARIE and PORT A RTHUR.

E. J. DAVIS,
Conmissioner Crowvn Lanfh.

DEPARTMENT OF~ CROWN LANDS,
TORONTO, June 1, 1901.

N. B.-No unauthorized publication of this adver-
Ciement will ho paid for.

rock one-eighth and one-sixteenth inch
sand. Other illustrations are of rotary
fine crushers; Champion rock crushers;
crushers for road work; a practicai, up-
to-date portable machine ; Columbian
separators ; elevators, conveyors and
sereens; centrifugal rolis; rock emery
milistones; rock emery milis, horizontal
and vertical, etc A iist of some seventy-
five articles is included in the book,
which can be ground and puiverized to
great advantage by the use of this Sturte-
vant-inachinery. A table is given, show-
ing the wcights and measurements when
boxed and ready for deiivery of ail the
varions parts of these Sturtevant crush-
ers. Further particulars and the pamph-
let may be obtained by application to the
Sturtevant Mill Co., Boston, Mass.

The following interesting article from
the Sturtevant Mill Co., describes their
new centrifugal spring roll:

Centrifugai rolîs have msny friends.
They met immediate approval, not mereiy
because of their comparativeiy low cost
and smail size ; but they quickly demon-
strated the abiiity of a smail centrifugal
roll to do more work than a large com-
mon roli.

This, at first, seems not too credibie,
yet it is a fact. When it is remembered
that ail roll work is done by the tires,
and that the output for equai tire widths
is for ail rolis lu proportion to their
speeds and pressures; that a small, fast
roll does do more than a large, slow one,
is less surprising.

Small centrifugal rolis attain easily
higher peripheral speeds than the largest,
narrow tired, high speed common rolîs
that can- be built, and as the tire pres-
sures are grgater, tbey are in no ivay
i nferîor to the large rolis, except in size
'and cost.

Centrit'ugal rolîs, as formerly construct-
ed, were ail necesaariiy fast running, for
it was by peripheral speed that their
great centrifugal crushing pressures were
attained ; but, for some bard and coarsely-
crushed ores, too high speed was found
not always an advantage, for whiie much
higher velocities than can be given com-,
mon roils is neariy always desirable, yet,
some very bard rocks, coar.-ýely crushed,
wear the tires rapidly if the rotations are
excessive.

A considerable experieuce soon demon-
strated that for each ore, there is an
economical tire spteed, and generaily far
above that of commmîî roils, and this is
always indicated by tire endurance.
When this fails, the roils are running too
fart and the speed must be reduced. To
attain correct running is manifestly of
high advantage. It is obvious that a
perfect roll wouid be able to run at aniy
speed that the conditions of crushing re-
quire.

A realization of this fact led to the in-
vention of such centriffugal rolis, iLe., a
roll that can be mun at any mîumbr of
revolutions, fast or slow that I)racticai
conditions require ; and with uncommon
crushing pressures.

With these good reasons for its produc-
tion, the centriftgal spring roll was intro-
duced. It caîî run just as stated, and is
curiousiy simple. To each of the weightï
in the plain centrifugai rol has been add-

ed a set of powerful springs. These cou-
stantly press the weights out and hold
the tire, even when the roll is at rest,
with a force equalling the pressures given
to common roils by their outside springs.

Centriftigal spring roils, therefore, exert
at the slowest speeds at least common
roll pressures. As in plain ceutrifugais,
neither roll, shaft or bearing moves back

É=1-Trimo Ciant

This Chain Pipe Wrench
ba's inter-,angeable jaws. iniprovedi method of

holingan reeasigehaji.Noloeking. Seid for
cataiog.
TRIMONT M. CO., Roxbury, Mass., U.S.A.
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[ýH~E'H- MUTOU
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at ail. They, therefore, run without any
of the tremendous eommon roll shocks,
and speed as steadily as other centri-
fugals.

It is clear that as soon as spring rolls
begin to run at ail, the centrifugal forces
generated add their own to the spring
pressures, and soon enormous crushing
Power is attained. This roll offers ideal
conditions, in that its speed can be suited
to any ore, thus attaining the highest
possible working economy.

The- eut illustrates a thirty-two inch
centrifugal spring roil, the largest made,
or that will probably be required. kt has
capacity enough. To those who need a
fast-running roll, this machine of moder-
ate size, it is safe to say, will give a
larger output than any common roll ever
coustructed. To propositions requiring
moderate tire velocities, this offèers a
simnpler, cheaper and easier-running ma-
chine of greater capacity than can be
bought elsewhere. Even at common rol
speeds, the centrifugal spring roll is su-
perior because it rune easiiy, and does its
work with far less wear and tear, escap-
ing common roll shocks and the tires are
not difficuit to replace.

Only to slow and ultra conservative
milimen will the centrifugai spring roils,
if running even at low speed, prove a
disappointment, for centrifugais do not
need Cornish foundations, and they do
nlot shake the dust off of ail the miii tim-
bers.

Centrifugal rolîs neither cost nor weigh
as much as common rolîs, nor do they
wear as fast. It is far more trouble to
feed them, for the superintendent is sure
to run them fast to see if they won't
make the usual racket, and then, tbey do
a lot of work.

The tires are put on with littie delay,
they are instantly adjusted, whiie run-
ning, by a baud screw, and nobody gets
any long waits.

The Sturtevant Mill Co. have issued an
eigbty-page circular fuily descrîbing these
machines and others of their manufacture.

AMERICAN SUBSTITUTE FOR SAND-
PAPER.

Steel wool, introduced five or six years
ago, is a machine..produoed material that
is used as a substitute for sandpaper. kt
is composed of sharp-edged threads of
Steel, which curi up together like wooi,
Or Somnewhat as the wood fibres of the
familiar material known as exceisior curi
up together, though the steel wool is very
much finer, the finest of it being not much
coarser than the coarsest of naturai wools.
The steel wool is put up in packages con-
tai*ning one pound each. These are some-
thing like rolîs of cotton batting, but
Smaller; one pound of steel wool, ioosely
packed, making, rolled in paper and open
at the ends, a package perhaps fifteen
inches long and two inches or three inches
in diameter.

Made iu various degrees of coarseness,
steel wool is put to a variety of uses, the
fluer woois for polishingwood and metal
and the coarser for rubbing down paint
and varnish. It is often used on special
parts of work. While, for example, on
the flat surface of a door a man would use
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Ail Kinds of Loom Reeds, also Dealers
in Harnesses and Mil Supplies.

Speclal daim on Woolen Reeds.
sandpaper with a block back for it, for
the mouldings hie would use steel wool,
which fits into the crevices and conforms
into irregular shapes. Such work can be
doue with steel wool far more readily and
quickly than with sandpaper, and it is
used with this advantage on irregular and
small surfaces and on carved work.

Besides the steel wool there is coarser
mnaterial of the samne kind called steel
shawiugs, which is put to various uses;
as in taking off old paint or varnish, and
in polishitig wood before painting, and it
is used ou bowling alleys and an floors
for amoothing and cleaning themn. Sand-
paper eloga in use; steel wool breaks
down. The wool is commonly used with
gloves to keep the ends from sticking into
thle fingers. -Woodworker.

R. H. BUCHANAN & CO.
We have pleasure lu advising our read-

ers that R. H. Buchanan & Co., 692 Craig
streot, Montreal, have closed agreements
whereby they represent the Rossendale
Belting Co., of Manchester, England.
The Rossendale Cols reliable produc-
tions are already doing good service
for some of our largest firms. To those
who may be intereated we may say thatq

their IlMay " Brand woven belting has a his votes can be varied at will to suit thegood hold, and is doing some of the heavi- election being lield, but once the machineest work in Canada. The Rossendale lias been set at the maximttm number toCols representative, Mr. W. E. Pilking- lie voted for, and sealed, it cannot lieton, Manchester, England, is in Mon- changed until it is re-opened, and thetreal, and anyone interested in belting voter cannot vote for more than thewould do well to communicate with him, proper number. A special feature ofeither personally or by letter. Hia ad- the machine is a clieck record showingdress la, lu care of R. H. Buchanan & Co.,' the total number of votes polled, whicli,692 Craîg street, Montreal. We are iu- of course, must agree with the sumn totaldebted to hlm for their current price list of votes found to lie recorded for ail thejuat isaued. candidates wlien the machine is opened at
the close of the poli. This register of

A INEW VOTING MACHINE, total votes polled i8 visible to the voter,wlio, by observing the number recordedDr. A. A. Farwell, of Oshiawa, Ont., wvlen lie entera the compartment to vote,had on view at the office of W. H. Ban- may by the indicator see at once wlien liefield & Sons, Adelaide street west, To- lias exhausted bis vote, or if anything liasrouto, last week,' an improved voting gone wrong witli the machine. Whenmachine, which, lie daims, is the most the voter pushes lu the button the votesaccurate and durable of its kind yet are not immediately recorded, but as lieproduced. It la built upon similar liues leaves the compartmenv, on the oppositeto otlier voting machines, to the extent aide to wliich lie entera it, lie passesthat the voter records lis preference for through a turnatile, whicli, as it revolves,any number of candidates by aimply by two distinct actions, releasea first thepuahing the button beneath the name of puali-bara, whicli spring back to theirthe respective candidate or candidates place, ready for use again, and nextfor whomlie desires to vote. This ma- credits eacli of the candidates vot.ed forchine ias s constructed that by means of witli one vote.a set screw the maximum number of Iu case of an error lu voting Dr.candidates for wliom*the voter may record Farwell says that by means of aglic
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Heaw Office ag7laQUI

button either one of the bars may be
released before the voter leaves the com-
partment, he may then vote for 'the candi-
date he originally intended te support.

The advantages claimed for the
machine by its inventor are perfect ac-
curacy, simplicity of mechanism, dur-
ability and cheapnese, it being calculated
that with one vcting machine as many
votes can be recorded as at present in
three polling booths. Therefore, Dr.
FarweIl contends, the cost of the machine
in practice will not exceed the expenditure
for ballot boxes under the existing system.

OPPORTUNITIES.
The foliowing enquiries have been re-

ceived at the offices of the High Com-
missioner for Canada in London, and
at the Canadian section of the Imperiai
Intitut., London, England.

NOTL--Those who may wieh to corves-
pend with any of the»e enquirers can
Obtain the namee and addrosses by &p-
plying te THE CANAIAN MANUFACTURER,
Toronto. No charge for giving Informa-
tion. When wrltlng refer te the numerals
opposite the enquiriosl.

517. A Johannesburg house asks for
names of Canadian producers of evapor-
ated vegetables.

518. A firm of manufacturing chemists
asks te, be placed in communication with
Canadian shippers of talc and mica echiet,
and also of mica in sheets, not eplit se it
comes fromn the mine.

TO~O~O

519. A Liverpool house wishes for
names of Canadian producers of asbestos.

520. A German firm having experience
of the trade, is open to negotiate with
Canadian wood pulp inanufacturers with a
view te represent them on the continent.

521. A correspondent asks for addressee
of some large hog killing firme in Canada.

522. A gentleman recently from Can-
ada, well acquainted with the require-
mente of the country, would like te
recommend a very well established agent
there te handie draperies, etc.'

523. Enquiry is made by an agent es-
tablished at Ghent for names of Canadian
firme desiring representation in Belgium.

.524. Another inquiry has been received
for names cf Canadian shippers of" box
wood, shipped in the flat, ready te be put
tegether by the purchaser.

525. A Nova Scotian exporter of bard-
weods such as bircli, beech, maple, etc.,
is open te ship large quantities cut te
any dimensions desired. He can aise
supply chair seats, etc.

526. THE, CANADIAN MANUFACTUÉER
is in receipt of a letter 'from a valued
correspondent in the UJnited States, in
which he says:

We are in reoeipt of an enquiry from
Liverpool, England, relative te placing,
an order for several thousand ash boat
cars. Ae our English friends, would,
ne doubt, be pleased te deal with their
Canadian cousine, we write te ask if you

j I i

N. Y. & Boston Limito(I
Knickerbocker Specall
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THE CANABIAN
COLORBU COTTON
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Awnlngs, Shlrtlnge,

Flannelettes, Glnghams,

Zephyrs, Sklrtlngs,

Dress Ooodi, Lawns,

Cotton Blankets,
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Only Wholesale Trade Supplled.
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AGIENTS
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E

will furnish us with the addresses cf
Canadian boat car manufactures so that
we may submit same te our correspond-
ents with a view te, placing an order.

For further particulars apply te THE~
CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

527. The proprieters of several kinde
cf sheep remedies, sheep dips, etc., ask
te, be referred te, some Canadian firme
with geod connections among sheep
farmers in the Dominion who would act
as their agents.

528. A London firm who contemplate
doing a freight business between Cape
Breton and the United Kingdom desire te
get into communication with firme there
requiring representation in Great Britain.

529. Enquiry is made for firme ini Can-
ada cf good standing, whc require a
commission house to act as agente for
any kind cf Canadian produce and te,
look after their intereste in London.

530. A Glasgow bouse ask for names of
a few exporters cf Ontario hay in pressed
bales.

531. A wholesale and export firm cf
stationers, booksellers, etc., desire te
communicate with Canadian buyers of
bocks, stationery, teys, confectionery,
druggists' sundries, etc.

532. THE CANADiAN MANUFAcTuRERa
ie in receipt cf an enquiry fer the names
cf firme in Canada making boots and
shoes suitable for export te the eaetern
markete (India, Bumah, etc.)
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Business in -many lines is flot aslflour-
ishing as we would be pleased to report,
stili there is nothing in the general situa-
tion discouraging, and between-season

wdullness must be looked for. Remittances
are highly satisfactory to the 'najority of*wholesalers, and few extensions are re-ported. The money market is steady
with eall bans quoted at 5 per cent. andcommercial paper discount rates 6 to 7per cent. A great deal of interest istaken in the course of the share markets,
and brokers with New York and Chicago

*connections' state that neyer before in the
history of Toronto bas local trading in
American securities been so heavy for themidsummer season.

Naturally the iron and steel properties
are the centre of attraction, the "1street"1
watching anxiously the progress that isbeing made toward settling the labortroubles in these industries. An indica-
tion that the big trades anticipate anainicable adjustment of the difficulties isthe good demand for steel stocks, par-ticularly the preferred, on every decline
in value.

From Youngstown, Ohio, cornes thereport that the milis of the Republie
Iron & Steel Co., the bar iron combine,
have resumed, after a week's shut-down,
and 25,000 iron workers in twenty-eight
milîs returu to work, the men getting an,advance of about 5 per cent.

There is an unprecedented deniand forlabor in Wheeling,' W. Va., the glass fac-tories there being unable to keep up with
their orders.

The local trade in hardware and metals
shows considerable activity, and prices
ail along the line are steady. Not onlyin the city, but throughout the province,'there is a good demand from builders,'and orders continue up to expectations.
Bar iron, common, is quoted at from
$1.85 to $1.90 per 100 lbs. ; Canada
plates, $3 per box ; haîf polished, $3.15;
ail bright, $3. 50 to $3. 75 ; ingot-copper,
19c. per lb.; cut nails, $2.45 per keg forsniall lots, $2.35 for car lots, f.o.b. To-ronto, Hamilton and London ; English
galvanized iron, $4.50 per 100 lbs. There
are ,no material changes in the entirelist, and the market indicates a continu-
ance of the present range of prioes.

Bradstreet's report of business failures
in Canada for the first haîf of the yearshows a total of 717 against 678 for thecorresponding period last year. There isa noticable decline in the number inOntario with an unusually large increase
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. InNew Brunswick the total for the six
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months was thirty-six, againat fine last
year, while in Nova Scotia the total was
fiftY-three compared with twenty-six a
year ago. The total assets of the estates
surrendered this year amounted to
$2,850,556, as against $2,064,184 last
year. The total liabilities amounted to
$6,412,518, against $5,173,418.

TRANSFERRED TO FREF LiST.-Some
important customs regulations have been
issued by the department recently, a few
of which are interesting to manufacturers.
When imported by manufacturers of
piano keys, actions, hammers and organ
keys the following materials will be
entered free of duty, the materials, of
course, to be used exclusively for the
manufacture of articles in their own fac-
tories: Key pins, damper springs, jack
springs, rail springs, regulating screws,
spoons, bridle wires, damper wires, back
check wires, dowel wires, German centre
pins, brasa pins, rail bocks, brass brack-
ets, plates, damper rod nuts, damper
so6kets and screws, hammer wires, fly
feit, butt feit, damper felt, hammer rail
cloth, back check feit, catch feit, thin
damper feit, whip cloth, bushing cloth,
baminer feit, back hammer feit, bridie
leather and buckskin.

Another regulation transfers certain
lines of yarn used in Canadian manufac-
tures to the free list. The regulation
reads : " Botany yarn, single, in number
30 and finer, on mule cope, dry spun or
what is known as French or Belgian
System, not doubled or twisted, in white
only, when imported by manufacturers of
cashmere socks and stockings, to be used
exclusively for the manufacture of such
articles in their own factories.

CHANGES IN CUSTOMS PORTS. -The
collectors of cuistoms have been notified
of the following changes in the customs
ports, outports and preventive stations:

Westport, under survey cf port of Dig-
by, N.S., to be a warehousing port.

Outport cf New Brandon, under survey
cf port of Bathurst., N. B., abolished.

Outport 6f Byng Inlet, now under the
survey cf the port cf (iollingwood, and
the preventive station o 'f French River,
now under the survey of the port of
Owen Sound, to be detached and placed
under the survey cf the port cf Parry
Sound.

English Bay, on the Island cf Anticosti,

to, be a customs outport and warehousing
port under the survey of the port of Que-
bec.

Thetford Mines, in the Province of
Quebec, to be an outport cf customs and
a warehousing port, under the survey cf
the port cf Sherbrooke, P. Q.

Mine Centre, nowan outport cf Port

Arthur, to be detached and placed under
survey Of Rat Portage.

Glencoe, to be an outport and ware-
housing port, under the survey of Chat-
ham, Ont.

St. Mary's, Alberta, an outport and
warehousing port under port of Leth-
bridge, la closed.

____________________________________ I O
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Cardston, Alberta, to be au outport
and warehousing port under survey of
port of Letbbridge.

Medicine Hat has been erected into an
outport and warehousing port under the
survey of Calgary.

TANNERs ADVANCE PRicEs.-At a rep-
resentative meeting of Ontario tannera,
held iu Toronto July 3, it was decided to
materially advance prices in ail uines of
leather. An influential committee was
appointed for the purpose of revisig prices
and taking such steps as may be deemed
necessary to put a stop to the present
unprofitable state of the trade. The
Committee will meet in Toronto on July
19.

W. J. Bickeil presided, and among
those present were:-Hon. E. J. Davis,
L. J. Breithaupt, M.P.P., Berlin ; F. T.
Daville, Aurora; A. R. Clarke, Toronto,
J. J. Lamb, Omemee ; Geo. Beai, 'Ux-
bridge; J. Sinclair, Barrie; George Mc-
Quay, Owen Sound; Aif. Beardmore,
Toronto; George H. C. Lang, Berlin; C. J.
Miller, Orillia; James Newton, Ricli-
mond Hill; S. R. Wickett, Toronto.

The chairman briefly stated the object
of the meeting, and calied upon Geo. C,
H. Lang, of the Lang Tanning Co., Berlin,
who said that he had recently visited the
American Packer Hide Market and the
Country Hide Market in Chicago, and had
also studied the Canadian bide market
and the Eugiish bide market, and saw
nothing in tbese markets to indicate any-
thing but dear bides for a considerable
time to corne. There were very few steer

AdssFLINT&
"STATION A "

bides in Canada suitable for harness or
belting leather, and tbe requirements of
the trade must, therefore, be supplied
from outside. Then, again, there were
very small stocks of leather on baud, as
many tannera bad been curtailing their
production during the last twelve montbs.

It appeared early in tbe year as if bides
would be on a iower basis tban they were,
and, anticipating tbis, leather was reduced
in price. Tbe anticipations were not
realized, and tbe tannera, in their eager-
ness for trade, bad Quffered loas in selling
tbeir leather at lem than it cost toproduce
it. Tannera must prepare theinseives to
face a continued dear bide market, and
in order to protect themselves against
certain loss they must advance their
prices.

Mr. C. J. Miller, Orillia, endorsed al
that Mr. Lang bad said, and pointed out
that a year ago, when bides were one and
a baif cent cheaper and leather from one
cent Vo two cent dearer, barness leather
tannera did not any more than hold tbeir
own, wbilst during the past few montba
those wbo bad been doing the largest
business have been losing tbe most money.

Mr. George P. Beal, Toronto and
Ijxbridge, said tbat tbe harness leather
business was in a deplorable condition.
They knew that the wholesaie barness
manufacturera were ail doing weli and
buying their leather very cbeap. The
tanners could not afi'ord Vo give them their
profit.

Mr. George McQuay, Owen Sound
said that amati annera, using local hides
and cbeap bark, and seiiing Vo the retail.
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trade, were in some respects in a better
position than the larger tannera, who
imported bides, but even Vo these tannera
bigher pricea were a necessity.

Mr. A. 0. Beardmore, of Beardmore
& Co., Toronto, said that country bar-
nesa-makers were being told by tbe local
butchers that, with bides selling at six
cents or seven cents per pound, leather
shouid be a proportionate price, but tbey
forgot that only a very amail percentage
of country bides were fit for barness
leather. Eighty per cent. of their barnesa
leather was made from packer bide. Bark
was dearer this year than ever ; labor coat
from en to Vwenty per cent. more than it
did, and, men being in demand elsewhere,
caused frequent changea, and consequentiy
disorganization. Tbey couid not get
cheaper hides, because the American mar-
ket ruied the prices.

Short speeches were made by F. T.
Daville, Mayor of Aurora; the Hon. E.
J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands ;
Mr. S. H. Wickett, Toronto, and J.
Sinclair, Barrie, sbowing that the light
leather tannera were suffering equally with
the barnesa leather tannera.

THrE TRADE SITUATION.-The recent
hot weather and raina tended Vo check
the movement in some departments of
whoiesale trade, but the buying Vo sort
stocka for present requirements bas been
quite large, sbowing that retail trade
conditions in the country are beter, and
that the business at the cioaing days of
Jane and opening days of Juiy shows a
marked improvement. There has been a

When writing Vo Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.
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fair number of orders for the faîl coming
forward, the continued favorable crop
prospects having stimulated, business.
Reports from many centres of trade show
a marked improvement now over the
conditions existing early in June. In
Manitoba, where money was tight and
collections were slow, payments are
reported as showing considerable im-
provement. These reports are very
encouraging to eastern houses doing busi-
ness with the west, and there is the
greatest confidence now among eastern
firms concerning the outlook for trade in
the west the coming season. The crops
in Ontario are progressing well, and
other industries, such as chf est and but-
ter-making, cattle and hog raising, al
give promise of profitable resuits this
year. Labor is well employed and
toward the close of the summer there wil
be a greatly increased demand for m(n in
many lines. The masses have more
money now to spend than for many years
at this season. The increased. traffic on
the raîlways, electrie and steam, and on
the steamboat lines proves that fact.

The bank note circulation in Canada
is over $16,000,000 greater than it was
five years ago.

The number of failures in Canada for
the first haîf of the present year is slight-
ly in excess of the correspondiug period
of 1900, but, considering the great expan-
Sion in business, the large increase in
mercantile operations and the larger
number of concerns now in business, the
comparatively small increase is a striking
feature of the mercantile reports being
issued. Dun's Review says: Canadjan
failures for the first half of 1901 number-
ed 672, against 700 last year and 587 in
1899. Aggregate liabilities were $5, 530,-
926, against $5,012,042 in 1900, and
$M,36,340 two years ago. Aside from
the entire absence of banking defaults,
there was nothing noteworthy in the
haîf year's record. A few large failures
swell the total aniount of manufacturing
indebtedness considerably above last
Yearls, although fewer failures occurred.
Quebec exceeded the other provinces in
commercial disasters, owing ta, the large
losses in trading concerns.

No. Commercial
Provinces. Failures. Assets. Liabilities.

Ontaio ............ 234 $1,îW,29l $1,9L0,103
%tish ('olumbia ... 43 671,950 M3,250-

1Nova Scotia ........... > j( 340 ,5
Manitoba ............. 63 M06,56 240,736
New Brunswick ... 29 84,006 143,9t5
P. E. Island...... 8 26,100 51,500

Toal672 $4,407,201 $5,630,926
19ot ...... 700 3,715,630 5,012,042

The contrast between the situation for
Ontario wool this season and that of
other seasons at this time is striking.
The present prie quoted by local export-
ers for this season's clip of washed fleece
is 13c., against 17c. a year ago, 14c. in
1889, and 17c. in 1898.

The cause of the drop in wool values
eal, only be discovered by a survey of
the conditions affecting values of wool in
the outside mnarkets. These conditions
are concisely stated in a circular received
here from a London, Eng., firm, which
saYs :-The tirst haîf year, now draw-
ing to a close, has not proved ta be a
Period of either conspicuous or growing

IE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

activity in trade. The severe depression
developed for coarse qualities of 'colonial
wools during the past six months, each
successive series having witnessed a fur-
ther fail, until prices have now receded
to a point neyer previously imagined, bas
naturally occasioned a good deal of mis-
giving, both as to the immediate cause of
such a collapse and the relative status of
colonial and other coarse grades.

AmERicAN PIG IRON.-Messrs. Rogers.
Brown & Co.,1 in their weekly Market
Review, speaking of the Buffalo, N.Y.
market, say :

There is an unprecedented demand for
shipments of pig iron from local furnaces.
Foundries through the entire territory are
clamoriâg for faster deliveries on existing
contracte and producers are strain ing every
energy to take care of these wants.

"LITTLE GUANT"t
w<:ýTURBINE

...FOB &LL PURI3 OSRS....

HORIZONTAL AND VERTICAL
BUILT ON 44 SIZES

We guarante. a hlgher sercenta¶eofetpower tramHoizontal Type. water used than sny otor whelo h aket.
Watr Wboel Govornors, Machine Drousd Gearing, Pujusys, Shafting and Bearinge.

Oas.Eogs. sd Ges i" ai&"gUbden pUo.U.o. Cerrerpoun<uSw oUMS.d.

JM . ,WILSON co0. .m m BLENORA, ONT.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME EFL

AND USED THE WORLD OVER
Uond for Cataiogno No. C7 ta

TIIE -BELL ORQÂN ANl) PIANO Re. LIIUTEl)
OUELPN. - ONTARIO.

LARQEST NIAIM^CER. N Cl0 9AAA.

THE WELLINGTON 1VILLS, London, Eng.
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey's Flexible Twifled Emlery Oloth. Oakey's Flint Pàper and Glass Piper.
Oakey's Emery Paper, Black Load, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876, for Sup.riority of Quality,
Skilfnl Manufacture, Sbarpness, Durability, and Uniformity of Grain.

Maqufactrers, JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limited, illng donli, WEsnlns dge

BE ADDESSHO D T F 50 ORAMO ST.,
saNDDREssoTouD JOH., N F RM A , MONTREAL

THE SYLVESTER
CAS and CASOLINE ENCINES

Are beyond doubt the most complote and economical
ongine in the market. They are compact and per-
fectly under control, eaaily managed, get up. spee
immediately, thoroughly reliable, and where inite
mittent power is required thoy are just the thing.

They are buiît in sizes from 1 to 20 h. p., upright
and horizontal, for pleasure yachts, boats, shops,
farm work and any purpose where light puwer is re-
quired. Tell us to what use you want to put the
engin., and what power you require, and we wifl
nasse you pric,".

@EMD FOR
OATALOOUE. SYLVESTER BROS. MFC. C0., Lindsay, Ont.
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GUPOLhS
The market itself remains about the

same as reported last week. Consider-ý
able interest in buying is shown amoDgl
consumers, and sales of varying amounts
are daily reports. This existing activity
is conservative, both on the part of sellers
and buyers, and the situation in general
lias a cheerful aspect.

We quote below on the cash basis.
f.o.b. cars Toronto, in bond:
No. 17 X. Tonawanda Scotch iron.

1, "'INiagara Iron ........

50/0 Silicon Mannie Charcoal soft-
ener......................

30 /. Silicon Mannie Cbarcoal soft-
ener......................

Connellsville 72 hour Foundry
Coke .....................

17 00

16 50

4 95ý

AmERPICAN POSTAL CONVNTION.-The
postal convention recently concluded be-
tween the United States and Canada
brings into operation a number of excellent
reforms. The increase in the maximum
sum which can be transmitted from one
country to the other in the form of a
money order and the great reduction in
the scale of commission charges have

MeroIhaqts Bank Building, MONTRERAL

already been alluded to. The sending
of money in this form is probably the
cheapest and safest mode of transmission
that can be devised. To be able to
forward as large an amount as $100 for
so small a charge as thirty cents must be
a great boon to business men ; and for
smnaller sums the commission continues
to decline, until it really becomes in-
finitesimal. Perliaps the greatest ad-
vantage of the new convention, however,'is the fact that money orders sent fromn
either the United States or Canada can
be cashed in any office of the other
country. The advantage of this ar-
rangement is not to be overrated. Pre-
vious to July 1 only a small proportion
of the money offices in the United States
could be drawn upon for money orders
issued in Canada. Up to that time the
money order advice had to pass through
what were known as exchange offices,
which resulted in great delay before it
reached the paying office, and caused
the public untold inconvenience. Under
the new arrangement with Washington,
Canadians can draw on 30,000 money
order offices in the UJnited States insteadi
of only 3,000 as formerly. The exchange
offices in the two countries are abolished,
and from this titne forward the money

CRRN[8'order advice will travel direct from the
tissuing office to the paying office, thus
avoiding the delay formerly caused by
the intervention of the exchange office.
The abolition of exchange offices has
greatly simplified the bookkeeping lu
connection with nioney orders in the
two countries, and renders it possible for
the United States and Canada to render
accounts and settie them more proinptly
than before. Washington now sends
weekly to Ottawa a list of the money
orders issued ini Canada and paid in the
UJnited States, and is credited with the
total. The same procedure is followed
with respect to money orders issued in
the United States and paid in Canada.
At the end of a certain period a balance
is struck, and each country accounts to,
the other for the commission due it.

CAN ADIAN FiNANcE. -ThIe predictions
made by the Dominion Finance Minister
in his budget speech, with respect to the
probable outcome of the financial trans-
actions of the year which with June 30,
closed, are likely to be verified. The
statement of the revenue and expenditure
for the fiscal year 1900-1 lias been issued,
according to which the revenue on ac-
count of consolidated fund was $50,735,-

CEORC W. OAPONTON, SERCERISED WORSTED,GEORE W CHPIN '0SPUN SL and TRAM SILK,
220 and 231 OHURCH ST., PHILADUL.PHIA. AL.L. WicDTii-l

HILLTOOLHOLDERS

Straight Cutting-Olw Tool Diamond Point Tool

John Lumsden& Company
375 St. James St., Montreal

Soie Agents for HILL TOOLIS
Boring Bar mn the Provinces of Quebso, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia

Drying Floors, Window Cuards, Wire Ropes,
Perforated Gopper for Cotton and Woollen Milis

The ÀB.O R EENIN G WIRE CO., Llmltemd,
HAMILTON and MONTREAL
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SILICUA BRICKS
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ELEOTRIO 00.

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
IqODERATE and SLOW SPEED 0FFNIC04 EFFICIENCY.
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T. & H. ELEOTRUO 00.
99-103 McNAB N., HAMILTON, ONT.
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BRASS...
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948, the ordinary expenditure $38,574,-
508, and the capital expenditure $9,556,-
169. This statement, however, does not
contain ail the moneys which were paid
into the treasury in the shape of or-
dinary revenue during the fiscal year,
nor ahl the disbursements which were
made. It is simply a statement of the
receipts and expenditures of which the
finance department is cognizant up to
the evening of June 30. Before the ac-
counts are finally closed xnany thousands
of dollars, received or disbursed in the
last month of the year, but flot reported
at the finance department until after the
issues of the interim financial statement,
will be added to each aide of the ledger.
Between the accounts as made up on
June 30 of each year, and the accounts
as they appear when the books are closed
a month or two later, there is always a
very material difference. For example,
on June 30, 1900, the revenue was re-
turned as $49,034,597, but the sum was
swelled by later receipts to $51>029,994.
In the same way the expenditure was
given at the same date as $34,826,401,
but when ail the accounts were in it
proved to be $42,975,279. The capital
expenditure also was stated at $7,799,-
467, but the correct sum was $9,742,187.
Taking it for granted that the ratio of
increa.se between the financial statement
as revealed on June 30 last and as dis-
closed when ail the accounts are in, will
be the same last year as in the year
preceding, the result will be very nearly
as Mr. Fielding figured it on Mardi 14.
The revenue on consolidated account
will amount to $52,800,000, and the
expenditure to $46 ,700,000, giving a
surplus of *6,100,000. Mr. Fielding's
estimate was that the surplus would
be about $6,350,000. The capital ex-
penditure stili remains to be reckoned
with. The finance minister assumed that
it would be $10,700,000, and, deducting
from this the surplus and sinking fund,
lie anticipated a sliglit addition of $1)8001-
000 Wo the public debt. Mr. Fielding is
probably a little under the mark in bis
estimate of the capital expenditure, as
on June 30 it had already reached
$9)556)169. Accepting lis prediction,
however, as correct, there must be placed
against the capital expeniditure a surplus
amounting to $6,100,000 and siuking
funds amounting to $2,400,000, leaving
the smaîl sum of *2,200,000 to be added
Wo the public debt. The ordinary
revenue, according to the figures oh-
tainable, is *1,701,350 ahead of last
year. The expenditure also increased
by $3,748,108. Deducting the increase
of expenditure. it leaves a net growth in
the outlay of ordinary expeuditure of
$2,047,758. The figures for the year
show an increase frein ail the accustomed
sources of revenue. Customs gives an
advance of only *35,248 over the year
preceding, but the tariff reduction of
33J per cent, on Britishi imports ac-
counts for this seemingly amaîl showing.
Excise gives the handsome increase of
$477,524; post office, $528,686 ; public
works, $528,915, and miscellaneous,
$400,977.

The revenue in detail for the two years
is as follows:

W. J. MeGUIRE & GO.,
TORONTO and MONTREAL.
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GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Europe of a
FIRST-CLASS MANUFACTURER.

References kindly perinitted to, the Editor
of this journal. Address as above.

THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

:a BI~~ELJ

For Public Institutions. Warehouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a metallic keeper, fitted with
pieces of rubber (specially prepared>, which formnthe wearing surface, and can bc renewed when

worn, by anyone in a few minutes. 1
Telegrams: "Bierenate, London," A BC code used. WILLIAM QOODINO, Manufacturer,Bankers: London City and Midland. North Road Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.
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KINLEITH FA FER -COMPANY
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Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover
MILLS AND HEAD OFFICEEDADFNLA

St. Catharines, O0t. MANGINC. DIRECTOR.
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Total to
June 30.,1900.

Customs.*.28>1027751
Excise ....... 9,817,121
Post Office .. 3,098,410
Public Works,

inc. Rys .5, 173,544
Miscellaneous 2,842,770

The expenditure for capital account
was :-For public works, *5,917,635, as
against $5,328,908 for the previous twelve
rnonths; for railway subsidies, $2,486,_
358, as against $724,388 ; militia, $41,186,
as against $183,419; South African
contingents, $874,571, as against, *1,372,-
707. The total for the year was $9,556,-
169, as compared with $7,799,467 in
1899-1900.

THE ONTARIO EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COR-
PORATIONS' ACT.-Witbin the last few
days the big American railway corpora-
tions doing business in Ontario have been
shocked by a circular notice, sent out
from. the Attorney -Gen eral 's Departrnent,'which notified the companies of the
operation or the 1"Act Respedting Lic-
enSing of Extra-Provincial Corporations,"I
passed in 1900, an heisown
effect. ,n hihi'nwi

Special attention is drawn to a clause
which provides that the corporations
doing business in Ontario not covered by
special charter under the old Upper
Canada law or an Act of the Dominion of
Canada, are subject to license fee.

There are many of these corporations
doing business in Ontario. 0f the big
railway corporations there are the New
York Central lines, Lehigh Valley, Penn-
sylvania, Lackawanna,' Erie, Wabash,
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul, Chi-
cago and Northwestern, Great Northern,
and Northern Pacifie. They have offices
in Toronto and the business transacted is
largely in the way of supplying informa-
tion, advertising and arranging for car-
rying freight and passengers, but none of
the conipanies have any revenue in Can-
ada as the initial lines. The Grand
rrunk and Canadian Pacifie seIl all
tickets, way-bill all freight and colleet
ali revenues.

The Ontario Act stipulates that these
corporations shaîl pay a license fee. The
tax, when the capital of the corporation
is $1,000,000, will ha $385, and *2.50 for
every $10,000 of the capital, or fractional
part thereof, in excess of *1,000,000.

Figure this out and sorne interesting
results are obtained. For instance, many
of the big railway corporations are capi-
talized at *100,000,000, or even more. A
company with a capital of *100,000,000
vill have to pay te the treasury of the
Province of Ontario, as a licence fee for
boing business in Ontario, no srnaller a
arn, than $25,000.

If the licence is not paid forthwith, the
,ompanies are subject to a fine of *50 a
lay, and agents of the companies to a
ne of *20 a day.

A NEw FACTORY INSPECTOR. - Mr.
rames T. Burke, of Stratford, the recently
Lppointed Ontario factory inspecter, bas
atered upon hic duties. Ris territory is

dIÂNUFACTURERl.1

Total to
June 30, 1901.
$28,137,999

10,294,645
3,357,06

5,702,459
3,243,747
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comprised of that portion of the City of
Toronto lying wvest of Yonge street, and
the following counties :-Peel, Halton,
Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Simcoe,
Dufferin, Wellington, Waterloo, Brant,
Haldimand, Grey, Bruce, Huron, Perth,
Oxford, Norfolk, Middleslex, Elgin, Lamb-
ton, Kent and Essex.

GALVANIZING
We are prepared te attend te anl

ordera Pmomptly and
. e0nomically.

WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANK$# Etc.
ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.

LIMITE»,
esUATL.ANTIC AVE.. TORONTO.

1BUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
Atract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Timber Properties bought and aold.
H. FAWCETT HARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
2019 et. James Stret, -Montreal.

Correspondence Solicited.

Belihouse, Dillon & CO.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, OHEMICALS
A N D

EXTRACTS
SOL-E AENTS O NADA FoRt

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & 00-'S
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONTO OFFICEi:
JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 Wellngton St. E.

NEW YORK OFFIOE:
DILILON & 00., 20 Coda,- Street.

MVILL TELEPHONES.II F. O. PLUMMER I
Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

THE CANADIAN CANGE CO., Limited,
PET ERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufaturrs of CANGES and SKIFFS
*EST rqu L IYTLDWEST PRICES

senti for Catalogue ..

THE IUNITED STATES CORDAGE IN-
DUSTRY.-Before a recent session of
the Industrial Commission in Wash-
ington, H. W. Grimwood, Secretary
of the Cordage Association, gave sonie
facts of interest concerning the manu-
facture of rope and binder twine in
the United States and the concerns by
which they are made. He said tbat the
annual consumption of binder twine in
the United States amounts to about
8M,00 tons and of rope to about 60,000
tons. Speaking of the difficulty of nam-
ing an average price for these products,
he said it depends entirely upon the cost
of fibre, and to illustrate the variability
of this cost he said that manila fibre had
advanced from 3j to 14J cents during the
past three years. He said that manila
could be growu outside the Philippines,
but that the fibre was without strength,
and, therefore, comparatively useless.
Mr. Grimwood said that at present most
of the manila fibre cornes to the United
States through England, and is controlled
by a syndicate. He sketched briefiy the
careers of the National and the United
States cordage companies, saying that
the failure in each case was due to bad
business. He said that at present
there is no cordage company which
does more than twenty per cent.
of the business, and that there is
no understanding concerning prices be-
tween the leading manufacturers. Mr.
Grimwood also said that there is not now
and has not for years been any great
profit in the business. His own associa-
tion 'vas, he said, a conoern for mutual
interest, and the Secretary is the only
officer of it. He said that at present
the capacity of the cordage factories in
the United States is thirty per cent. in
excess of the consumption anxI that the
competition is very strong among manu-
facturers.

CARBIDE. -The Willson Carbide Worka
inform us that Carbide of Calcium is
packed and sold as follows:

The standard package is a sheet steel
ean with screw cap top which contains
100 pounds of carbide.

Th~e following styles wilI be furnished,
if desired : Granulated, Bicycle, Small
Lump, Large Lump, without extra
charge.

Prices :-$3.25 per 100 pounds, which
includes packages and packing, free on
board cars at works.

No allowance for empty packages.

THINGs TO REmEmBERa.-When office
work is slack it is well to overhaul price
lists and catalogues, to discard those out
of date, and procure copies of the latest
patterns and revised prices.

There is a steady sale for cast-iron gar-
den vases and terra-cotta plant receptacles
in districts where they have been properly
introduced.. It is worth every merchant's
while to consider whether it would flot be
well to introduce them in his own district,
and so create a demand for these attrao.
ive goods.

Ontdoor recreations are in full swing,
and those who seil the various appliances
required in the pursuit of sport of this
character should be well prepared with

ELEOTRIO WORK
WHIOH LA8T8

We do work which proves a
lasting testimonial to us.

No matter what the job is, whe-
ther the installing of Electrie
Bells,orthe equippingof a factory
for Light or Power, the material
used is right; and the important
littie details ,closely watched.

Let us quote you on
your next job.

R,.A.L GRAY &CO*
85 YORK ST.,. TORONTO.

Dy Speolas Warrant
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Directory of

MERCHANTS, NANUFACTUlIERS&
SHIPPERS of GREAT BRITAIN

&THE WOHLU
Containing Cla8sitied Trade Lista of the Importera
and Exportera, Merchants and Manufacturera of
the Un ited Ki gdom and ail principal trading
centres of the Wrld. The work containa nearly
4000 pagesund Includes in addition te the abovetCustoma Tarifas for every Country and ail
classes of Gooda.

NICHEST AWARD, COLD MAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also in course o! preparation, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDINC TIIADES DIRECTGRY
0r OREAT rBRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession In anywa
connected with Architecture and Building. The

ionlyork of its kind publiahed.
For further particulars, charges for advertiae-

monts, etc., apply,
KeIIy's Direotorios, Mt., London, log.

(ESTABLISHED 1799).
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DIENTe Manager.
Branches at Paris, Hamburg,_ New York, Bom-
haCalcutta, Cape Town, Mieboure, Sydney,
Duedin, etc.

NOTI T h flo~wingarethe Fac.
Province o Ontario:rfote

JAS. T. BURKE. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons havlng business with any of the Inspec-
tors wxll i nd them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN. 3finister o! Agriculture.
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W. 9. MeNEILL -THOMPSQN
CONSULTINO -ENCINEER

M. Inst. C. .,
Md. Can. Soc. 0. E., M. Amn. Soc. C. E.

50 JAMES ST.. - ST. CATHARINES, O NT. 11

Maufacturng Oonci

ULRIOH PE
3527 N.1

FOR PHII
OESICNS 0F PULP and

É"Captl
"RENOWN" ENYGII
"ATL.ANTIC" RED

RELIABLE WELL-KNOWN BRANI
ALI. ORDERS PROMPTLy FILLED

erns will find It ta
correspond with

ETERS, .E
lTth St.
L.ADELPHIA, PA.

tennis nets, racquets, balis, etc. Cricket
goods are in good demand, and small
chairs and seats may be regarded as es-
sential adjuncts to the cricket field and
tennis ground.

Among the more prominent features
connected with a country hardware store,'the question ofattending agricultural shows
and pushing the sale of farmers' requis-
ites is of the utmost importance.

Garden hose, watering cans, and other
preventatives against the drying-up effects
of a hot scorching sun are in demand and
the stock should be kept full and ready.

0f course garden furniture is now a
prominent feature in every furnishing
store window and there appears ta be an
increasing deinand for tents, seat awn-
ings and outdoor garden appointments.

Hlot weather is the time to push sales
of refrigerators, ice boxes, meat safes,

PAPER I~jACHINERY

Cylinder

QUEN IT II VI 0@ * A¶UEL ROCEQS, Pros. TORONTO, Canada.

THE EIJGENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTICAL WORD~
RARE and INSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE

ELECTRIÇ LIGHT LINE WIAE,
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,R AIL WA YFEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE

RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND
ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CÂBLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent November 9, 1897.

la now Manufacturec a.nd for Sale by
the uneoreigned Sole Proprietors

of the Oftnalan Patent:

Geocýcrgoe Bruishi
EAQLE FOUNDRY,

M. H. W. KAROH
HESPELER, ONT.

MRON FQIJNUEI and MACHINIST
Manufacturer of

WOOLEN MAOHINERY9
Rotary Fulling Milis, Kioker Fuling Nis, Soaplng Machines,

Cloth Washers, Wool a.nd Waste Dusters, Rag Dusters, Drum Spool Wlnders
Reels, Spoollng and Doublng Mahines, Ring Twisters, Card Creels

Dead Spindie Spooler for Warp or Dresser Spools,
Patent Double-Acting Gig Dyelng Machines.

A NEW TELEQRAPHIC INVENTION. -
Some important experiments in connec-tion with a uew telegraph system, which
is said to cheapen considerably the cost
of telegrams, have recently been con-
ducted by the postal engineers between
London and Glasgow. The new ap.
paratus is the invention of a French
engineer of the name of Mercadier, and
by its means, it is possible ta send separate
messages over one wire at the same time.
The system is also capable of being
duplexed, by which twenty-four separate
messages can be sent at one time over a
single wire.

The details of the apparatus are com-
paratively simple. The wire is attached
at either end ta twelve sending wires,and, in another case, to twelve receivers.
At the sending end, the currents are in-
terrupted by twelve rapidly.vibrating
metal reeds, each reed vibrating at a
different speed. At the receiving end
are twelve telephone receivers, with
membranes of different thicknesses, cap-
able of vibrating at a certain rate, but atno other. The different rates of these
receivers are identical with the rates of
the reeds at the sending station.

When a message is sent, or when twelve
separate messages are sent, what happens
is this: The twelve currents enter the
wire, each impressed with a difi'erent
vibration rate. At the receiving station,they pass through a microphonic re-
ceiver, which gives them added strength.
They are then discharged through the
twelve receivers. As each of these re-
ceivers only responds to vibrations of a
certain rate, they select each the currents
belonging to its particular message, but
are impervious to all the others. By this
meaus, the messages are accurately sorted

out and kept distinct.

I IIRING OUT GOOD.-A considerable
business is done during the summerImonths in hiring out such goods as per-
ambulators, baths, chairs, 'tents, etc.,says an English contemporary. Iran-mongers at seaside places, it says, natur-
ally provide for the requirements of
visitars and temporary residents, and
many of aur readers do good business inthese goods. We are, however, satisfied
that a far larger business may be done in

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THÈ CANADIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited
MANUFACTURERS 0P

CAP AND SET'SOREWS, STUDS, Etc.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts
TORONTO, - CANADA

this way, and that the inhahitauts of in-
land towns would gladly avail themselves
of greater facilities for procuring these
summer luxuries bad they the opportu-
nity for doing so. The use of garden
furniture is steadily increasing, sud tents,
seats with awnings, swing bamrnocks and
the like are now largely employed ini
increasing the enjoyment of outdoor ex-
ercise and recreation. Many persons are
not in a position to purchase summer
luxuries of this type, but wvould gladly
hire them for the few montbs they are
required. Again, others who could find
the "uneedful"I have not the couvenieuce
for housing these somewbat cumbersoine
articles during the winter. The outlay
need not be great, but we fancy the hire
money would be rernunerative and a
paying investment.

ABOUT HAmmocKs.-It is astonishing
wbat a large and growing trade is doue
in hammocks duriug the summner montbs.
America is undoubtedly the home of1
hammocks, and where they are most
generally used, but their use has been
steadily growiug for some years, and nowi

during the summer months they may be
seen suspended from the trees in many
English gardens. At the seaside tbey
are frequentiy seen suspended from poles
or portable supports. Bathing and sum-
mer tents are growing in popularity, and
in mauy of these provision is made for
the suspension of a hammock. Iron-
mongers find a ready sale for these goods
wberever they have been introduced, and
it is difficuit to imagine a more attractive
feature in a garden furniture sbow-win-
dow than a few of these pleasing indica-
tions of summer, suspended in such a
position as to demonstrate their utility.
Hammocks are made in all sizes and of
varying qualities. In America tbey are
very popular for quite young cbildren,
indeed, quite tiny infants. enjoy their
swaying hammocks far more than the
olden type of cradie. Iu the earlier days
bammocks were made of cord ortwine or
of Mexican grass, but the smart and
attractive woveu cotton hammocks 110W
so much in uise are much handsomer.
Many of these goods are beautifully col-
ored in varions combinations. Some
are fringed, others of a more elaborate

The Rohder Plating & Mfg. Co.,
THOROLD - ONT.Msànutacturers or

Steve and Piano Trimmings and Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Nickel@ Copp.r and Brun* Eleotro Platina.
WRITE FOR PRIZS.

character have canopies. Most of these
bammocks are mnade in America, but
many of the more expensive goods are
made in France. Sorne of these are
woven in silk, and fancy art shades are
introduced with pleasiug effect. The
Mauritius grass from that island is a fibre
something like the finest grass of Mexico,
and it is woven into delicate bammocks
with delightful effect. Wbcrever a trade
is done in garden furniture or horticul-
tural appliances there is a decided open-
ing for the sale of these goods.-Iron-
mougers' Chronicle.

KR.UGER AND CANIBALISM.-Asked to
explain the cause of the Transvaal dis-
turbance, a boy of ten wrote this:
14Kruger aud Kanuerbulism is one. lie
is a man of blud. Mr. Chamberliug bas
wrote to bim sayin' corne out and fite or
else give up tbe blud of the English you
have took. He is a boardutcbmau and a
wicked heethin. Lord Kitchener ham
sent for lis goary blud and to bring back
bis scauderlus lied dedor alive."1 Another
boy's essay described Mr. Gladstone as
having "loved everybody. He loved

h -~

THE
STU RTEVANT

SYSTEM
0F

Removing Steam from Dye Houses
and Slashers

Heating and Ventilating Textile Milis
Drying and Handling Raw Stock
Drying for Tentering and Oxidizing

Plants
Removing Waste and Dust f rom Nap-

pers, etc.
Mechanica! Draft for Steam Boflers

Be F. STURTEVANT 00,
BOSTON, MASS

New York, 131 Liberty St.
Philadeiphia, 135 No. Third St.

Chicago, 281 So. Clinton St.
132 London, 147 Queen Victoria St.

Wbeu writiug to Advertisera kindly mention Tun GLNÂDLI MÂNUFÂACTURER.

ELECTRIC FANS,
ELECTRIC MOTORS, ENGINES
EXHAUST HRADS
GENERATING SETS
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THE BOURNE-FULLER 00,
IRON, STEEL

AN D

PIG IRON
CLEVEL.AND, 0H109 U.S.A.

Shipping Tags. Invoiee Tags.
DUPLIOATIOUQ BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:
THE MORTON COMPANY,Limited

(Sucoossors to Automatie Check Book Co.)
46 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.

XVe are the largest. mianuifacturers of sihipp1n
Tags in Canada. We mnake ail the sainoarM

sizes and a great. variety of special sizes.
Branch ()fljc: 2W 0ST'. JAMES ST.,. 3IONTREAL.

TALISMAN/C BEL T DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

C1U8 JLA

publicans and cinners and irishmen. he
wanted the iirish to corne to England and
have home rule, but Mr. Chamiberlain says
1o, 110. so alarslie got his blud up and
killed MIr. I>arnel. Mr. Gladstone died
%vitli great respect, and is burrid ini
Westminster with pieceful ashes. "

Compared with these versions of mod-
ern history, the following on Queen
Elizabeth is fait hful : "Queen Elizabeth
was a vurgin queen, and she ivas neyer
înaîrid. she was so fond of dresses that
she was neyer seen witliout <,ne on. she
ivas beauteful and cleveî- with a red lied
and freck les."' -Cham bers' Journal.

WINDOW GLASS TRUST. -The Americanl
Window Glass Co., Pittsburg, Pa.,lias
brouglit UP the stock of the United Glass
Co., Syracuse, N.Y. Tlie Pittsburg
Co. now controls the manufacture of
glass ini the UJnited States. The united
capital is $23,OOOOOO.

-What We're On We'l1 Cling To."
TALISMANIC BELT CLINC-For Leatiier Boit8
TALISMANIC RUBBFR FACINC-For Rubber Beits
TALI8MANIC ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
33 Clintoîî Street. Toronto. Ont.

FOR SALE
Large FOU R Brick

STOREY

FACTO RY
In Toronto Junction,

on line of C.P.]R. Steain Heating.

GEO. F. R. HARRIS
18 TORONTO ST.

Telepho ne Main 3548.

Nome andi Foreign Patente Procured at
Lowest Rates

Patent Rights Sold on Commission.
Prompt Attention iparantc' d te al business

entrusted. Wr rie for fuil particulare.
THIE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, Limitod,

Confederation L11e Bldg.. Toronto, Curs.

Advertiss in Canadian Manufacturer.
Send for rates.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
l"ROM IIRADs'r'REE''S.

ONTARIO.
BARTON VILLE - F. G. Munrnery, generai store,

succeded by N. Sinclair.Btvru-A. MeNali y, carrnage inaker, adv. busi-
ness for sale.Eri.onA-Baiui & Co., woolen inilis, biîrncd out,
partialiy insured.

EXEr'R-I),Ner & Hloward, iiianing iii, burnt out.
l"AIluWFIEI.r)-iaac Villeneuve, carrnage inaker,

gîvirrg iibusiness.
GODE.Rcrr -A. B. Corneli, furnituîc andi under-

taker, succeied by ('orneli & lihynas.ll.%MILýTON J. F. Foster, lilurmber, etc., bailitt"s sale
o>stock, etc.

INO;EHSOIL--A. J. (Clarke & Suoi, agi-i. iniplts, etc.,
mîeeting of creditors.

.A. J. Clark & Son, agri. inits., etc., assigned
to David G. Cuthbertson.

JAP -IaFitield, cijeese factory, burut ont.KîzeSTON - Ontario I>owder L'o., appiied for
charter'.

Lo.NroN-1. M. Lawrason, nîfr. soap, succece(
by Smnith & Lawrason.

Littleproiîd & Sornervilie, luillers, buî'ît out,
partially insured.

London Sugar lleflning C'o., obtaîîîed charter.MIrLmiOOK - Albert lPayne, coal, junk, etc..assgned.
O''xW.i - (Mtawa Saw C'o., obtained charter'
(4eo. W'. lerkins, lumiber, îmeeting of creditors.Slîeîîlmrd & Co..îîaints, etc., bailiffin p)ossession.l>î,TON- 1). J. limirkî & (Co.. foundry, loss by tire.ltES'FREw-M.ofi'att & Co., saslî and doon factory,

dissolvedi lartnership.
STr. ('AXTIIAi<rNEs-Woodbutii Sarvemi W'heel Co.,

ioss by tire.
SALILT STE. MARIE--Mauixnîani Gold Mining <'o.,

obtained charter.
STîURGEON FAi.t.-A. Marchildon. saw niii. loss

1)3' llîe.
St'NDRmDEm.- Jallies Dl111101) saw irili, bui'ned ont.I oaoNTO-Bi»>yce Lurnber L'o., assigncd to G. M.

Gardn ler, Toronto.
('onsolidated 1>1111 & Pal)ei Co., stock and

acconnts soid.
C'. H. Hubbard ('o., obtained charter.
Leader M2%.('o., nfrs. bicycles, etc., meceting

of credîtons.
Musson Book ('o., obtained charter.
Riv'er Di Loup Pulp ('o., obtaincd charter.
huiperiai Produce Co., in liquidation.
Marshai llstherford, Jones ('o., obtained

charter.
T. A. Lytie ('o.. obtaineddcharter.
York Laundny .3achiner'v & Suîply ('o., assets

sold.
C. W'. 'rhoi>son, îfr. ~apr boxes, assigued

to Provincial Tru'ist 'o.
Taylor liios.. nifrs. paper andr brick, estate to

bc woimiil Up.

QUEBEC.
('oATICOOKr< lii)eiial Larindry ('o., negistered.
DisRtAEii.r -- Gilbert, Louis & C'o., irrfrs. cheese

boxes, etc., dissolv'ed.
I)L'SWEL]. CENTRE-Salmon W'iilar'd, saw iii,

dleceased.
EMBERTON--Fowler & St. Laurent, lunuber. legis-

tered.
Huir.-G M. Dalgliish. iifi'. mîatches, meeting of

creditors.
G. M. I)aiglish. inrrf. matches, asset.s sold.LEtvs-La Comrpagnie Manufactyinie Royal ('an.

adian, registered.LýONGt'E POINTE-Thonras M. Morgan, cernent
min., burnt out, pantially insured.

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machiner 7 in

ail sizes and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TrORON TO.

CHARLES F. CLARK, JAREO) CHITrENDEN.
President. Treasurer.

EntabliBhed 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
Oapltal and Surplus, 41,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civiiized Worid.
EXEOUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.

Halifax, NS8. Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quobeo. Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C Victoria, LMo.
.Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Con'I Manager Wetern Canad%
TORONTO.

1011H A. FULTON, Cenil Manager Eaatrn Canada,
MONTREAL.

Whieu writing to Advertisers kindly mienltion T'HE CANAI>IAN MANUFACTURER.

KERROS
"WEBER" VALVES

ARE THE QENUINE
VALVES 0F THAT
NAME.

ALL OTHERS
ARE IMITATIONS.

B3E SURE AND GET
THOSE MADE 8V

TUE KERRI EN91NE CO#
LIMITFD

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

The -Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CON TRAC TORS
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Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHOWROOS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL
'Phone Main 4180

WORKS and IfEAD OFFICE:

Valleyflild, P.Q.
Oanadla

*Phone No. 2

~E~CTtIRBJE~S 0E

HAN DY - ELEVATORS
STEAMI, HOT WATER
and OCAS RADIATORS

"HANDY"..... .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SECTION il EATINO
BOILERS . . ....

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOL-ERS, WARPE»RS

FIRE..... .. .. ..
DOOR FIXTURES

SANITARV OUTFI1S
FOR MILS AND
FACTORIES ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORIN DING
MACMINERV ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING.......

PATENT MHANGIERS
AND COUPLINOS..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY...

MONTREAL-Ampore Electrie Mfg. Co., applied for: Montreai Solar Printing Co., Mrs. Ludger NEWFOUNDLAND.charter. Sequin registercd. G t.ENwOOD -Miller, Lewis & Co., lumber, buraedCalumet & Ried River Mica Mining ('o., ob-, St. Lawrence Wagon ('o, registered. out.tained charter. Scranton ('oal ('o.. Herbert Evans registered.Canadian Spool Cotton (,o., obtained charter. j .llins Scale C'o.. 1>. J. A. Collins registered. NOVA SCOTIA.Imperial Clothing Mfi Co. branch at O)ttawa C'. P. ('o., infrs. cleetric supplies, applied fordamaged by saoe and water, pairtially charter. LowEici STEWIACK --Alfred l)ickie, saw miii,insured. I Albert Bryce ('o., typewriters, etc., deaasand of burned out.Quintal & Ethier, carniage inakers. dissolve(l. assignxient. Mîoo)IRaToN-Mldidleton Woodworking Co., plantTetranl Swing Machine Co., obtained charter. i Anacnican 511k %XaistMfg. C'o.,.obtained charter. sl oA .AlnJ. & G~. H. la otng, luaporters varias. etc., assets Canada Ilorse Nail ('o., otatained charter. NEw C;t.,%oow-Nova Scotia Steel ('o., businessto be sold. NOTýRE, DIJUE i.u Ltc Jos. Morneau, sawîaiîll transferred to Nova Scotia Steel & ('oal ( '!o.la ('onapagnie D'Inapriuaierie Electriqaîe, regis- olkning to compuromiase. WOi.iVIL.îE-Harvey & Fi~ls, iauliers, Co-l)artiler-ttred. QuEBiito' La C'omapagnie (le Mai-bic et (le Granie ship registercd.Norcross Bros., contractors. O>rlando W. Nor- (le Quebec, relitrelcross registered. Quebec l-oisting Engine Association, registercd. BR ITISH COLU MBIA.V. E. Traversey & C'o., lunaber, etc., assets sold. National (Corsct Mfg. C'o., assigncd.Clarke & Clarke, rcgistere(l as incorporate(l. :STE. ('L':;NEox)E Wîa. Rtherfor'd Sons & ('o., EAGiE H-ARBok-Berknîian & Whiteside, EagleJ. B. toulon & ('o., mnirror îîîfrs., dissolve(l, lunîber and sawvuîill, piortion luinbex' pile1 Harbor Cannery, adv'. for sale.Hlenri Hattton, registeî'ed. hurncd. NANAimo- Pacitlc Fish & ('oid Storage (Co., incor-E. A. Sinall & (Co., wholcsale nfrs. clothiîag, Si'. ('yunî.i , ---:Nov Picerre Dauplaise, porated.E. A. Smnall, deceased. saw Mili, assets sol<l. ltossi.,ANi-I>anàiel & C'hambers, paints, etc., par-J. H. Supenior Phonograph & Music ('o. Jos. S-r. JolîNs -Itichielici ('ordage C'o., ailpiedl for tially burncd out.Hiram Superior, registered. charter. VAN(ouv@a-St.orey & Carson, infrs. harness, etc.,New Warren Scale Co., stock slightly danxagcd: J. E. Molletîr & Fils, undcrwcar factory, sulcceeded by Storey & Campbell.by tine. J. E. Molîcur registered. VIcTORi.A -Caasiar 'Power & Industrial Co., incor-Montreal Car Waheel Co., factony dainage(l by SHE R BROOK E Lake Side WVood Co., obtained ponated.tire. -charter. Lama Lake Lumber Co., incorporated.Montreal Chrome Iron Co., obtaîned charter. TiiREF RIvERs-J. E. Gingras & Co., general storeMontreal Pipe & Foundry ('o., factory (lamaged IDamîe Auselie Scott registered. MANITOBA.by tine. La Cie Dc Meubles Des T rois Rivienes, regis-Natashquan Iron C'o.. applied for charter. tered. BRAÀNDON-Manitoba Punip Co., dissolved.Wire ('able Co., supplenîentary lettersi issued, Three Itivens Gas Heating & Power Co., applied CARMAN -Pritchard & Bell, agri. impits,., dis-increasing capital to $1,000,000. for charter. i soived.J. T. Marchand & Co., lumber, .Joseph Marchi-'Taoxs P'IsToLEs,-Wilfrid Renouf, foundny, assets D)AUPiN-Dauphin Milling Co., dissoived.and re .istered. i sold. IDELoRAIN- Ontario Milling & Mfg. Co., obtainiedMontreal Iaîleable Iron Works, W. J1. Beling- V.%i..LFxEîF.)-Northirop Iron Works, capital stock I charter.hani registered. I in('reae<l to $000.MoRD)EN-MeMilian & Lane, lauber, dissolved.Parke, Dav'is & C~o., îafg. chemists, registereal. ~VTu .It. Lefebvre' & (Co., lutuber, etc., RATIIWEIl,-Rthwell Farruers Elevator Co., ap-Riopel & Vaillancourt, carniage anakers, dis- Mrs. %V. iR. Lefebvre regfistened. plylng for incorporation.solved. WINKLER-H. Fitzstmmons, butcher, sold to Itobt.St. Lawrence Caoioe & Boat Co., Robert Laing! NORTH-WEST TERRITC-RIE8. Smith.registered. WINNIPEo-Dominion Elevator Co., cevator atCouture Lock and Lafr'h Co., Edwige Viens FORT SASKATCHIEWAN Fort Saskatchewan Mill- Morden bîarned.ruistered. ing ('o., soid ont to .lo111 N. Varty who has F..Mae(oaplngfricprto.D. K. McLaren, leather belting. etc., denaand of leased miiji to J. WV. Shera frota Aug. Ist. Western Packing Co., incorporated.assignment contested. STa,%THuco.N,-ýStrathcona Electric Light Co., ap- Western Eieu'ator ('o., liuaiited, obtained char-
Merchants Warehousing Co., dissoived. plying for incorporation. ter.

THE BEST 18 NONE TOO 0000.
The largest niachinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. SYRAOCUSE
III this not sufficient proof of ita superiority over other anti-f riction metals 1
If the largest users are satisfied with our Babbitt Metals, wby should it not suit you 1
We can furnish you with îîumhers of testimonials. S B T

ImPorter and Dulers In
PIG TIN, ANTIMONYBET
INGOT COPPER TE LALUMINUM TE L
NIOKEL, BISMUTH
IMON AND STEEL

SOIRAP

Manufatur.,s of
BABBITr METALS9 SOLDER 

U D *TYPE METAL5 SYRACUSE SM ELTI NU WURKK
O)OL.UMBIA PHOSPHOR TIN

ANDALL OTHER WHITE METAL If4XTUES WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETS, * * MONTREAL
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂ2NÂDIÂI MÂNVTÂO&TUEER.
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HARDWRE, kETÂLS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised JuIy 5, 1901.

The following quotations represent the prices current in the iaket, as obtainable by the trade, whether from the 'nanufacturers orthe jobbers. Snall orders and broken packages usually commnand higher l)rlces, while l<)wer prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Custom-iis Duties inposed upon ail imported articles enuinerated in tliese lists are published in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER. Price 50 cents per copy.
The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and iimprovemients which might be made in these lists, w'ith a view torendering quotations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-Duty 30,%.
$13 to $20.

AMMUNITION.-Duty 30%~.
B.B. Cap Cartridges, Dom., 50 & 5 discount.
Brass Shot Shelis, 55% discount.
Rim Fire Cartridges, Dom., 50 &5y, discount.
Central Fire Cartridges, Military and Sporting,Amer., add 5% to list. B.B. Caps, 40Y. dis-

count, Amer.
Central Fire Cartridges, pistol sizes, Dom., 307.

discount.
Central Fire Cartridges, Sporting and Military,

Dom., 15 & SY, discount.
Rini Fire Pistol Cartridgcs, 407, discount,Amer.
Central Fire Pistol and Rifle Cartridges, 10%

discount, Amer.
Loaded and Empty SheIls, " Trap " and " Dom-

inion" grades, '25% discount. Rival and
Nitro tnet.

Primers, boom., 30% diseouint.
SH-OT.-Duty 35/!,

Buck, Seal and Bail, $7.50 per 100 lb.; 15% dis.
Chilled, $7 per 100 lb. ; 15% discount.
Comnon, $6.50 per 100 lb.; 15%, discount.
Prices are f.o.b. Toronto Hanilîton, Montreal,

St. John and Halhiax. Ternis3T/. cash,
freights equalized.

ANCHORS.-Duty 20%.
Small, 30 W 501 lbs., $7.00 per 100 lbs).
100 lbs. larger, $5.00 per 100 lbs).

ANVILS.--Duty 30.
Boker & Co., 12 to 1à cents per lb.
Brook's, 10 to 13 cents per l.
Peter Wright's, 12 to 15 cents per lb.

AUGERS.-Duty 30%.
Eye Angers, 60,% discount.
Forstner's, 20
Gilmore's, 50
Irwin's, 30
Jenning's, 30
Nut Augers. 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXES.-Duty 25'.
Bench, $6.50 to $14 per doz.
Broad, e26.25 to $40 per dos.
Double-bitted, $11 to $13 per dos.
Handled, $8.50 to $12 per doz.
Regular, $6 to $10 per doz.
Ship Carpenters, $22 to 25 per (105.

AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25%.
Ordinary, $5.75 Wo $6 pcr gross.

AXLES.-Duty 204/.
Haif patent, short beds, 60Z diseon erst.6 long 60% 9n Prst

BAGS-Duty 20'%,
Cotton, seainless, $14 @~ $24.50 per 100.
Jute, $7.75 @ $9 per 100.;

BA NDS-Duty 30,.
('arriage Hub, 2" xli"$ 13.00 per- set.

2"xlj", 15.00
29"xlï". 1600
21"xlï", 17.00
2i"xl ", 18.6.0
2î"xlï", 19.W0
23"x11". 20.00
B" xlïi", 21.00
3À"xlï", 21.00
31"xlï", 25.00
3"xlf, 26.00
3i1"xlï", 28.10

31xl,29.00

BARROWS. -Diity 30,5.
Sec Wheelbarrows.

BELLS.-Duty 30,Y.
Church, 3.5 cents per IL
Cow, Western, 60; discount.
Door, $5.50 to $12 per doz.
Fan,ý $1.75 to $1.50 each,

BELLOWS.-Duty 25%
Blacksniiths', Canadian, 10,o discount

50% discounit.

Moulders', $9.50 to $15 per dos.

I

STEAMV AND WATER FITTING;s
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE 0F ENCINEERS' SUPPLIES.

Safords Stoani BBAOS
alld Rot Watorj

Stoani Traps. Wrought fron Pipe.
Cast and Malleable Fittings, AS

Galvanized Pipe and Fittiogs,
BFass and IFon Body Vali

BoilOPs for 8team and iExpansion Joints, BFIss and In
1 Can Ship Coods samo Day as we roceivo Order.

,on check Valves.
Write for Price List and Discounts.I

THE DOMINION RADIATOR Go. Lited, TORONTO, ONT@
When writingto Advertisers kindly mention TupE CANÂ&DIAN MANUFACTURER.
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BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20%.
Amner. Ho,,ts8, regular, 35% discount.
Canadian, -55/discount.

BELTING (Rutbbr).-Duty 20%.
ii) to 60,, discount.

BITS.-Duty 30ý,
Bokers Center. 75 centis to $2.60 pcr doz.
Countersink, $1.50 pcr doz.
Gxnlet, IL.S., $1 per doz.
Marples Centre, $1.3() to $4.50 per doz.
Iteanier, $150 per doz.

BITS, DRILL.-Duty 30Z
Morse, blacksmjiths', 1.5% discount.
Mor-se, straight shank, 45
Morse, taper shank, 4à
Morse Bit Stock, 50

BLANKETS.--Duty 35/ý.
Horse, $18 to $36 per doz.

BILOCKS.-Duty 30.
Gin, $3.50 to $5 eaeh.
Hyper Acme, 15;%discount.
Meston Chain, 25 I
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25 6

BLUE STONE.
Casks, for spraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-1b. lot for spraying, 7à cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty î cente, lb., &_25%.
Boit Ends, &2j/ discount.
('arriage, 60 6d

Coach Screws, 70 I
Elevator BoIts, 45Y discount.
Machine, 60

Shaft, 45 4

Sleig Shoe, 72ý

Tire,5
BOOT (AU LIZS.-Duty 20%.

SmaIl or Medium, ball, $1.25 per M.
IlIel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS & TAPS (Leather).-Duty 25%.
BORAX.

Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRICK (Fire).--Duty 20%.
Circular, $35 per M.'
Square, $30 per M.

BItUSHS.-Duty 25%ý..
Canadian list, .- %discount.

Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned and
japanned, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 55
cents per doz. ; If', 65 cents per doz.

Ilhres, Paalned or tinned, 12 cents Ver lb.
SojapannedI or tinned, 12 cents per lu

BUTTS.-)uty 30)ý
Cast Butts, 60 ýdiscount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze. 30 cents to $1 per pair.
Loose lPin, wrought, 50 .,.discount.
Wrolught 'Brass, 50
Wrought Iron, ;i0 1

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30,'''.
$10 per doz.

CARBII)E, Bicyle-Dut 3 25'.
In Cases con taining 2 doz. Ï lb. cans, $1.75.

2' 2 2.75.1 5 " 3.00.
lu ('ans 100 lbs., $3.25.

CASTINGS.-Duty 30Y.
('arriage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents per lb.:

3 5À ::
2 si

CASTORS.-Duty 30/.
Bed, 55Y discount.
Plate,55
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CeMENT.-Duty 12à cents per 100 lbs.
Belgian, Portlandl, $2.5010o $2.75.
(anadian, hydraulie, t1.25 to $1.50.
Canadian' Portland. $2.50 to 82.80.
English, Portland, $3.

C'IALK.
('arpenters'. colored, 45 to 75 cents per gr055.
Crayon, 14 to 18 cents per gross.
Ried, 5 to6 cents per lb.
White Lump, 6010o65 cents per 100 Ibs.

CIIAIN.-Duty 5y.
Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Cou ,316 $11.00 per 100 lb.; J, $8.75 perl 100 Ibo.;

5-16, M.50per 100 lbs. ; a, 4.90 por 100 Ibs *4
$4.40 per 100 lbs.;, $4.0o per 100 lbs.; ,39
per 100 lbs.

Iron, Jack, 25Y icut
Safe'ty, % iseunt

CIIISELS Duty 30.
CaÏkin ,Socket Framing and Firmer.
P.S. & ýV. Extra, 6o, 10 & 5% discount.

Warnock's, 70% discount.
CLEVISESDuty 30Y.

Screw, $2.50 per doz.
COLORSIn on, sce Paints.

4. -Dry, see Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25Y.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents per lb.; (B), 40

cents per lb.
Baltie, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
.Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 30%,.
Blacksmiths', $6 to $15 each.

DUCK COTTON.-Duty 22j%.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

30 to 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Coarse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, à cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adamson, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty 25%,.
$3 to $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.
65Z discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 307,.
Brass, $2.50 to 15 per doz.
Iron.
Wood, 60c. tW $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, $3.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wire). -Duty 15%,.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3.015.
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Ï1oronto, $3.05.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. C'leveland, $2.824 in

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
Mesh, 54x104, 20 rod rolîs 55% discount, Can. list.

4 x8, 20 1 5)& 5%"
3 x6, 20 d 55 &5,

FERRULES-Duty 30%.
Toot -handle, 5e. & 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Duty 30%.
Black Diamond. 50 te 10% discount.
Globe, 65 to 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowitt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINOS (Pipe).---Duty 30%.
Bushings, 55%, discount.
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 55
Elbows, tees, crosses, coiiplings, Iock nuts, re-

turn bends, 50% discount.
Flan es, 55%.dîseount.

Nipes55
Plugs, 55
Unions 55

Wrought Iron, 50%, discount.
FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30%.

Engineers' Favorite, 40% discount.
InGrlis, 20% discount.
Wire, 50 4

FORKS, H-OES AND RAKES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M f t.

Double tape, $5 per M ft.
GASK ETS. -Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, 60 cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25% discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30%.

Steam, 50%. discount.
GLASS-Duty 20%. (Window-Box Price>.

Star, under 26 in., $2.15 per 50 ft., $4.15 per 100
ft.; 26to 40 in., e.30 per 50 ft., $4.45 per 100
fI. ; 41lto50 in., $4.8 perl00ft. ; 51to 60in.,
$5.15 per 100 ft.; 61 Wo 70 in., $5.50 per 100 fI.,
71lto 80in., $6 per 100 ft.; 81 Wo85 In., $6.50
per 100 ft.

D. Dlamond, under 26 In., $6 per 100 ft. * 26 Wo 40
in., $6.65 per 100 11.; 41 to 50 in., J7.50 per
100 ft.;-, 1lto60In., $8.50 per 100 ft.; 61 tW 70
in., $à.50 per 100 ft.; 71 Wo 80 In., $10.50 per
100 ft; 81Wto85lin., #11.7 perl100ft.; 86Wt 90
In., $14 per 100 ft. ;91 W 95 ln., $15.50 per 100
fI.; 96Wto100 in., $18 per 100 ft

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 Wo 13 cents per lb.
Common, 84 Wo 9 cents per lb.
Coopers', 19 Wo 20 cents per lb.
French Medal, 14 Wo 14j cents per lb.
Gelatine, 22 Wo 30 cents per lb,
Huttuer, 18 cents; per IL
Strlp, 18 Wo 20 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 W 20 cents per lb.

GLUE (Llquld).-Duty 25%.
LaPage s, 25%. discount.
P-rogressive, 25

GOVERNORS.-DiiIy 25.
.Gardners'. 25%. discount-

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35..
Firsts, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25ý'
With 8cythes complete $33.
Withoirt $18.50.

GRINDSTONES.--Duty 25,%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 lbs.
Mounted, $3 Wo $3.501 eacb.
Small, $1.50 per 100 lbs.

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 307,.
1 & 1l Inch, 10e. per lb.
(Evans), 1 & 1l in., doz. set packages, $8.00 per

gross.
HALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1lIn., $3.874JW 4 pr doz.
Leather 4l. P$.5W$.241per doz.
Rope, 1, $9 per gross.
Ropej W 1, $14 per gross.
Web, $1.87 Wo $2.45 per doz.

HAMMERS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', Mladoles', $6.40 to $8.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnoek's, r$4 .0 erdoz.

Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Tack, 60 cents Wo $1.120 per doz.
Tinners', $4 W *16.50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25%.
Axe, *1.50 W *$2.50 per doz.
Chisel, $3.50 Wo $5 pr gross.
Cross-eut aw, $ 3 per doz.
File, $2 W *$2.50 per gross.
Hamnier. 50 cents Wo $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 W *$2.50 per doz.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 307.
Barn Door, round groove, $4.50 te $6.50 per doz.
Lanes, $6.75 Wo $12 per doz.
Parlor door, $3 Wo $6 per set.
Stearns, $5.50Wt $6.50 per doz.

HARVEST TOOLS.- -Duty 25,%.
Forks, 50 & 10% discount.
Rakes, 50& 10
Hoes, etc., 50& 10

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 Wo 421% discount.

HAY KNIVES.-Duty 25%.
50, 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty ý cents per lb. & 25%.
Blind, Parker s, 50 & 1010o60% discount.
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 64 cents per lb.

5 in., 6j
8in 6S

10Oin., âj
Light Tand strap, 65 & 5off.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 Wo 12 In., $4.50 per 100

Ibo.; 14 in.-up. $3.50.
Spring, $12 per gross pairs.

HOES.-Duty 25%.
Grub, $5 tW $6.

IIOOKS.-Duty 30%.
Brush, *7.50 tW $9.
Fteaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 per

doz.
Lumber Pillng, $7 tW $19 per doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, Il 5010o $2.50 per.Mrss.
Wire, *1.25 tW $2

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.
C brand, 50 &74%. discount.
M brand, 50&10 6

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.
Lt. Med. &H., $3.7 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, *3.80 tW *5M25per keg.
Toe weight steel, $6.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 357,.
City Standard, 707, discount.
Phoenix, 60%. discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 307.
Pemberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C., 65% discount.

IRON.-See Metals.

JACKS.-Duty 30%.
Lifting, 40Y. discount.

KEYS.-Duty 30%.
Carpenter, 50 cents W *$1.25 per doz.
Desk, 25 to35 cents per doz.
Mortise Loek, 25 cents Wo $1 per doz.
Padlock, 25 Wo 35 cents pr doz.
Rlm Loek, 25 cents to $lper doz.

Buce,8 t 5prdoz.
Peeket, il1tW $5 per doz.

KNOB.-Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, 07 tW *12 per doz.66 White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.

44 Wood, *4.50 per doz.
LACING.-Duty 15y.

Belt cuts, $1 per lb Raw Hide,
Sides, 75 cents per ib., Leather.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20.
$12 te$15each.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE (JÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURER.
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LEAD, WHITE.
Putre, $6.37 pur 100 lb.
No. 1, pure, $6 pur 100 lb.No. 2. pure, $ . (pur 11, lb.
No. 3, pure, 85.25 pu l101.
No. 4, pure, 84.87J pur 1001hb.
Eluphiant andl Decorators' Pure, 87.124 ter 100 ILBirandranm's 13.B. Geuine, $9 pr 1001.

Ducorativu, $7.55 pur 1001hb.
No. 1, 86.85 pur l100 lb.

LANTERNS-Duty 30%.
Cold Blast, $7 pur doz.
Dasliboard, cold blast, $9 pur doz.Japanning, 50 cents pur doz. extra.

o.0, $5.75 pur doz.
No. 3 - Niiht's," $8.50 per cdoz.
Ordinary. wîtb 0 humner, $4 pur doz.

LAWN M(>%7 ERS.-l)uty35
Puntisylvan ia, 50, liscou ut.
Steariis, 50
Woodyatt. 40

LEAI) (Bar and Strip).-1>ty 25,. Sue Mtais,
LEAI.-1)ut'ya";/

Red and W'hitu, dry.--See Paints.
LINES ('otteni). )ty ,-25)ý

Chaik, $2 to $3.50 per gross.
W'ire, clothes, $2.30 te $4.50 pur M ft.

LO('KS.-Dutv 30,'.
Cupboard, $1,50 pur dez. np.
1)esk, $1.54) puet doz. up.
l)rawer, $1 pur doz. uip.
Pladlocks, 7 cets erdez. up.Ilini and Mortisu ,etrr,$15pu lz16 - Amnier., $1.50 pur doz. up.

MALLEABLES.-Duty 30%!. Se('astings.
MALLETS.-Dutï 0

('arpenturs', hic'kory, $1,25 to $3.75 per(107..('aulking,60 centse$2ah
LignuniV itae, 83.85 te $5 pur doz.
Ti nsnit.bs', $1.25 te $1.50 pur (lez.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30'/.
Canadian, $5.50 te 8$.&) pur doz.

MEAT ('UTTERS.-I)uty 307.
Aner., 25 te 30/ discount.
Germnan, 15% discount.

METALS.
Ingo0t4-Alumlinium, 35 te 50 Cunts Pur lb.

Antîîîîony (Ceooksen's,) 101 te il cents
pur lb.

Copper, I Englisb," 18 cents pur lb.
Il Bar, 25 cents pur lb.Tin, IlLanmb & Fiag," 32 cents pur lb.

Straits, 32 cents pur lb.
Bar, 33 cents pur lb.

Zinc, 6 to 64 cents pur lb.; shoots, 7cents pur lb.
Babbit Metal (duty 10%).-Luwis, 7 te 10 cent.spur lb.; Magnolia, 25 cents pur lb.; Pest's

No.r2, 12 cents pur lb.; Spooner's CopperinuNo. , 12 cens pulbN o. 2,16 cents pur lb.;flnust, 25 cents per lb. Syracuse Snuleting
W'orks, dy namo, 29 cents,;pur lb.; spuciai, 25cents pur lb.

Shuets, Black (Steel). Dnty 5ý
10-$2.,50.1001hb.

.1 14- 2.70, I.1 17-$2.7, 6
18 -$3.00,

26-$3.40,
28 -3.65,

Slieets, Tinnud-7) cents pur lb., Base pricu.
Sheuts, Galvauiizud Iron.18 -44.40)peun 100 lb.

18 to24--$4350 per 100 lb.
26 .5pur 100 lb.

A .00"
16--(Quieen Head), $3.90 pur 1a) lb,18-t2224-(Queen's i-Iead), $4 15 pur l100 lb.

26-8$4.40 pur 100 lb.
28--$4.K- I

Shoouts, ('orrugated Galv., $4.50 per (M) 5sq. ft.Steel, Cuitivator, 84..30 pur 100 lb.
Frls' 12cents pur lb.

('rescunt."- cents lper lb.66Mîîshet. -- SScents pur lb.
('ant Hoek. -7k cents pur lb.
Macbinery.-82.75 pur 100 lb.
Sieigh Shoe.--$1 90 pur 100 lb.16 Spring.-$3.00 pur 100.
Tire.-$2.05 pur lb.
Tee Caulk, 82.20 per 100 lb.
Mild. $1,90 pur 100 lb.

Iron (dut y $7 p un ton).
Amiglu. -82.75 pur 100 lb.
Ban (('emumion>. $1,75 pur 100 lb.
Bar, IlSwedes. -$4.50 pur 100 lb.IlLewnîoor, .50 purn 100 lb.
Retincd Bar.-42,(;À)pur 100 lb.

Iron, Pianisbed Shet duty 5/%)
"A .0pur 100.

Hussia- 810.00 pur 1(0) lb.
mron, Galv-. Shoot, se Sheets.I. and Corrugated, se Sheets.Ilods.-Brass, 24 cents pur lb., base pice; liardsiîuet.4, 20 te 30 cents pur lb.; soft slîeets,20 te 30 cents pur lb.
Pig Lead (dut.y lS%.-Doiiestie, 83.75 pur 100lb; pigs, inp ofted, $4.25 pun 100 lb.; bars, $5pou 100 lb; s -iemets;, e5.50 pur 100 lb.Solde'r bar (luty 25ý)>. -lst, reflined, 18 centspelb. ; hall-and-hal, 18 cents pur lb.puIren, Pig(duty $2.50 pur net ton>. Ranges about P'$16. 0pur ton,

Iron, English Herse Shee.-$2.85 pur 1001hb. eLImron, Band.-$2.05 pur 100 lb.
Iron, Hoep.-$2.90 pur 100 lb.
Channiel, Steel.-$3 te $4 peun 100 lb.
Buamis, Steel. -$3 pur 1001hb.

M ET-ALS-Contimucd.
Rails, Smnall Stuul.-$3 per 100 lb.Steel, lRougit Machincry. -$2.25 Per 100 lb.Shafting, Br it Steel. -$3.50 per 100 lb.'Steel(as ir i, 12 cents per lb. ; .essop's'14 cent.,;per lb. ; Black I)iaiîond, 12 cent.sper lb.; Silv-ur. 15 cents lper lb.;,('rescunt,9 ccnts per lb. M Iusiut's. 55 cents per 1lb.Steel, IBlister.-25 cents petr lb.Steel, Haininer. -7 cents pur Ilb.Stuel, Sheet (at itîs 12 cents per lb., base.Steel, Decarboîîized Slieet -7 cents pier lb.. base.Steel, Black Sliuet (duty 51 ). 10. $2.501 pur 100Jlb. . 12, $2.601 pur I1X) l) ,l4, $2.70 pur 100 lb.;17, $2.75 per 100 11). - 18. $3 per 100 1l). ;21),$3.15 per 1X) lb.; 22, $3.25 per 100 lb. 24,,$3.25 per 100 lb.; 26, $3.40 lper 100 lb.; 28, $3.65perun 100 lb.

Tank Steel Plate (dutyl10U.-3-16, 82.50 pur1001lb.Plates, Steel Boler i(duty 10 ). ki and larger,
$2.50 pur 100 lb.

Steel Bolier Huaids (duty 10'/) $2 50 pur 100 lb.(ianadjan Plates. -Ah l Ii, M2 seets, $2.!#)half polished, $3.
Sli INGLES.-Dîîty 25 "

Galvanized, ordinary, $4.901 pur sq.; miediumi,$5.45 per sq. , best, $5.81 pur sq.Steel, Paînted,ordinarv, $3.15 pur sq. ; mnediîum,$3.35 pur sq. ; best,*$3.90 pur sq.
MOPS. 81 pur(107.
NAIL PLEI.Diy30':

Germit and Aîiierican, $1.85 to $3.50 ecd.
NAILS.-1)uy, eut,, cent pe~r lb.; wvire, 3-5 ceunt

pur lb.
('bair nails, 35;' discount.
(lotît nails, blucid, 65 and 5",-'liscount.
('oopers-', 25, discout.
('opper liails, SOx discount.
Cnt, 2d $3.35; 3d, $3; 4 & 5d, $2.75; 6 &7(1,$2.65; 8 & 9d, $2.50; 10 & 12d0, $2,45; 16 &200, $2.401; 30. 40. 50 & 600 (base>, $2.35.Flour barrel nails, 25/, discount.
Galvanizing, 2 cents pur lb. net, extra.Steel eut nails, 10 cents extra.
Trunk îîaiis,, black, 65 and 5, iscount.Trunk naîls. tinned, 65 and 10/ 'diseotunt.%,Vire, 20 $3.85; 30, $3.50; 4 & 5d, $3.25; 6& 7d, $3.5; 8& 9,$3;10loî2o$

2 .95; 1 6 &200, $2.901; 30,4<), 50 & 600d (base), $2.K-); fine,3d, $3.85.
XVire nails in car lots, $2.77k
Mscellaneous wire naîls. 70i& 10< discount.

NETTINU -'ý%iru.-1)ty 30-/ý.
Gali),vaîiizedl, 50' disconnt,
Green wiru, $1,54) pur 100sq. ft.Poultry, 2x2 insh, 150 f t. roll. M)5 nIl'iianadjan

List.
NOZZLES.-Duty 30%.

Hose Brass, 13.5C (o $5 pur doz.
Nt'TS. luty 1 cent, pur lb. & 25'y"/.

Finisbud, tapped, 25 tljscoint.
llough, square beýad,4 cents pur lb. fromnt ist.lIoujeh, hexagon buacl, 4,1 cents lb. frontî list.Scmîi-f1nisbed, tapped, 25-,(discount.

(>AKU1M.
Navy, $7.80 pur 100 lb.
Spun, $9.30 pur 100 lb.

()IL.-Duty 25<.1
BoilcO Linseud 011, bbls., 86 centh per gal.C yI* der 011, front 40 cents up.
Lard 011l, bbls., M0 cents pur gai.
Machin(>.
P>rimîe White (('ait.>, 14 cents pur gai.Prinme Wbite (U.S.), 15k cents pur gai.Ilaw Linsuud 011, bbls., 83 cents pur gal.Sperni (>11, bbls., $1,75 pur gai.
Water White ('ait. ), 15 cents pur- gai.
Watur lIjitu <UT.S.<, M6 cents pur gai.

)ILERS.-Duty.30y
$1 pur doz. up.

LA(KING-Iuty 35,
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents pur lb.Rubber Sheet, 22 cents,.;pur lb.

'>ACKINGS.1)uty 25'/,
Asbestos, 35 cenits er lb.
Flax, 35 cents,;per ?b.
Heînp, 12J cent.s pur lb.
Jute, 8 cents pur lb.
Rubbur sheet, 22 cent-s pur lb.

PAILS.-1)ut-y 257.
(lalvanized, $2.50 to $3.50 per doz.

PAINT, WHITE ZINC .-L)uty 25 .'Elephant Snow W~hite, 8 te 9 cents pur lb.Pure White Zinc, 8 to 9 cents pur lb.No. 1. 6 to 7j cents pur lb.
No. 2, 5 to . cents per lb.

I)AINTS, PREPARED.-fluty 25,.
In k. k and 1-gallon titis.Barn, ln barrels, 75 to 85 cents pur- gai.Canada Paiit ('o's Pure, $125 pot- gai.Pl'tire, el. 25 pur gai.

Second qiialities, $1,10pur gai.Sherwin-Williaîiis Paints, 81l.45 pur gai.Toronto Luad & Color ('s Pure, $1.25 pur gaiZanzibar.
'AINTS.-Ditty 30*,.

Copper, $3.50 pur gai.
EAD, DRY WHITE.-Duty 5%.

Pure, casks, $5.75 pur cwt.
Pure, kegs, 86.2M pur cwt. PNo. 1, casks, $5.50 pur cwt.
No. 1: kegs, $5 pur cwt.

I.

Brass, 25 te 35 cents peun lb., base pnie.
('opper, 2.5 cents pur lb., base pnie.

PIPlE -Duty 30',,
Galvamîizud imon.

)$5.15 pru 100 ft.;, Î, $5.50 pur 100 It. ; 1. 87.95 per100 f t.; 14, $10.30 pur 100 ft. ; 1k, $12%.' pur I100f L.;, 2, $16.25 pur 100 fi.
PIPE, BLACK IRONT.-Duty 30Y.

k,$4.65 pur 100 ft. ; il $3.40 pur 100 ft.; $ 3.45 purpur 100 ft. ; il $3.70 per 100 ft.; 1385pur10fi. ; 1,$5.40 pur 100 fi.; 11, 87.70 pur 100 ft.;1k, $9.201 pur 100 ft. ; 2, 1î2.50 pur 100 ft. 2è,,
M820.95 pur 100 ft.; 3. J

4
.55 per 100 f.3

*3075 pur 100 It.; 4, $3W.00 pur 100 ft.; 41,.4.ipur 100 fi. : 5, $47.35 pur 100 ft. ; 6, 62 0pur100 It.
IPE.-Duty 30%.

Wrought Iron, 1 inch, pur ft. 16J cents.
11IPES.-Dnty 30%.

Steve, 5 and 6 lu., $7 pur 100 lungthx..1 7 ln., 87.50 pur 100 lengths.
ýIANES.-Duty 30'/.

Baiuy's, 40Y. discount.
Clanadâian w7ood, 25%! discounnt
Mathieson wood, 20 4

',UMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 4',Check Valves, 60% discount.
Comîpression ('ocks, 50% discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Gunuine Jenkins' Valves, 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
Radiator Valves, 557, discount.
Standard Angle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 55% discount,

IOLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid Steve, $5 pur gross.
Paste, $5 pur gress.

When writing to Advunîisurs kindly mention THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER.

JUI-V lý, lgôl.

LEI) RI) Iuty 5>'
5Mune 6 lb. uasks, $5.50 pur cwt.Geunine, 1001hl keg-s. $5.75 pur cwt.N o. 1, 5601 b . casks, $5.25 purcuwt.L

NO. 1, 100 lb. kegs, e-, lier cwt.
COLOItS<Dy.-ut25

A murican Oxidus, $1. 75 to $2 Per 100 lb.Brusselýs Oclîre, $2 pur 100 lb.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents pur lb.- Uniber, pure, 10 cents pur lb.
Rawv, 9 cents pur lb.
Camadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 pur 100 lb.('hronme Greens, pure,' 12 cents pur lb.('brouie Yeliows, pure, 18 cents pur lb.Drop Black, pulre, 9 cents pur lb.
Englisli Oxih us $ t 3.25 pur 100 lb.English Veriilion, 80 cents.
Fire Proof Minerai, $1 pur 100 lb.Geuinu English Litharge. 7 cents pur lb.Golden Ochre, 3t cents pur lb.
Mortar ('nier, $1 .25 pur 100 lb.Pure Indian Red, No. 45, 90 cents pur lb.Super Magîtutie Oxides, $2 te 82.25 pur 1001hb.UItanîarine Biue, lu 28-lb, boxes, 8 te 24 centspur lb.
Vunutian Red (best), $1.80 to 81.90 pur 100 lb.Whiting, 12 cents.
Yelow Ocre(J(, ),bbs$1.35 to 1.40 purl01 b.Yeilow Ochru (J. F.-L.-S.), bbis., $2. 75 pur 100 lb.Yeliow Ochre (Royal), $1.1 te i1. 15 per 100 lb.

C'(LORS (lu Oil).-Duty 25%. 251lb. tins, Standard
Quality.

Chrome Green, 8 cents pur lb.
('brome Yuiiow, Il cents pur lb.Frencb Inîperiai Green, 104 cents pur lb.French Ochre, 5 cents pur lb.-
Golden Ochru, 6 cunts pur lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents pur lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents pur lb.
Venutian lRed, 5 cents pur lb.

PAPER.-Dmîty 25.,'
lirown WVrapping, 2j te 4 cents per lb.
Manillia Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cen ts punilb.

Ne. 2, 5j
l'A PER, BUILI)ING.-Duty 25%.

('arpet Fuit, $45 pur ton.
Plain building, 35 cents lper roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per rnoll.
Tarrud roofing, $1f,5 pur 100 lbs.

PIEAVEYSq.-Duty 30ýO'.
Round and Duck'bill, $2.541 and $13 pur (lez.

PIKE l>OLES, -Duty 30'ý
$10.50 pur doz.

l>I('KS. Dîtity.30'/'«$4,54)t b $7 pur doz.

85 cents 100 lbs.
PIPE. -Duty, 88 pur ton.

('ast Iron Soil, Medium and Heavy, 65,%, dis.
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POWDER (Sporting),
('anadian, $4.50 per keg 25 ls.
English, .
Anierican. $5.50

POW'DER (Blasting).
$2.50 per keg.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25/.-
A wning, 125 to 60 cents per doz.
('lothes Line, 5(o cents per doz.
I)odge wood, 50%ý discount.
Sash, 25 to 27 cents per doz.

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25%!
Itegular patterns, 65' discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 251-,
('istern, 50ý discount.
Force, 50

PUTTY -Duty 20%.
Bladders, in bbls., 32.10 per cwt.

in kegs, boxes or loose, $2.25 per cwt.
in 2-à-lb. tins, $2.35 per cwt.
in 124-b. tins, $2.65 per cwt.
in bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90

per cwt.
Bulk, in bbls., $1.90 per cwt.

in iess quantity, $2.05 per cwt.
RASPS-Duty 30/

Blacksmiths Woodworkers, etc., see Files.
REGISTERS.-Duty 30/, 50/ discount.

Floor and Wall.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.

Canadian, 35 to 374% discount.
RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30/,.

Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,
1 cent per IL extra.

Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent
per lb.

Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 cent
per lb.

Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-
toons, 1 cent per lb.

Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount
Iron Burrs, 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC-Iuty 25'/,.
Cotton, 3-16 in, and larger, 1f; cents per lb.

5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
1 in., 24 cents per lb.

('rucible Steel Rope, 25/ discount.
Galvanized M'ire Rope, 25X discount.
Jutle, 8 cents per lb.

LahYarn, 9j cents per lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 13a cents per IL

in.,1l44 cents per lb.ad5-16 in., 15J cents per lb.
New Zeaiand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Itussia iDeep Sea, 154 cents; per lb.

Sisal, 7-16 ln. and larger, 10 cents per lb.
- ;a i., il cents per lb.

RUBRER.
Reclained.

RULES. Duty 30'/,.
Boxwood, î5 and 10ý, discount,
1,*or3,.17,i to 40, discount.
Lumbernians'.

SAI IRONS.-Duty 30'!/.
Mrs. Potte', No. 55, polIished, 62J cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 67J cents set.
-Sensible," 55 and 60 cents set.
-Toy," $13.(X) grosm.

SAND ANDI EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'/.
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5.ý discount.
Garnet, 5 to 11> advance.

SAI> SPOUTS-Duty 30«.
Bronzed iron, with books, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHTS.-Duty 25"".
Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, 31.25 to e2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-I>uîy 30 /,.
Crosscut, Disston's, 35 to 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents to $2.75 each.
Hack, franie only, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disston's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S & D.35 off on Nos2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 30'!..
Champion, 60% discount.
Gurney's, 40
Troenmer's, 30 "Canadian Iist.

SCREEN'S.--Dut y 30.
Door, $7.501 $o12 doz.
Window, $1.75 to 32.75 doz,

SCREWS.-Duty 35'!.
Bench, iron, $4.25 to35.75 per doz.

.1 wood, $3.251o $4 per doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10;/ discount.
Hexagon Cap. 45
Set, cabse-hardened, 60

Wood,FI?.bright and steel, 874 & 10% discount.
RIL, bright, 824 & Io0% discount.
F.1 .brass,80 &10

F. H., bronze, 75 6
R. H., bronze, 70

SCRExVS, MACHINE (Irou and Brass>-Duty 35'!.
FIat head, 25Y. discount.
Round head. 20ý

SCYTHES.-Duty 25'/.
Gras t81$10.
Gan 312 to314.SHEAR8 -Duty 30%.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. Hist.

SHOT, See Amunition.
SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 35%.

Burns', 40% discount.
Ely's, 40
Gray'1s, 40
Jones', 40
Steel, Snow.
Wood,

SKATE.-Dut 35Y.

('anadian 40 cents to 32.50 pair.
SNAPS.-Duty 30/,.

Harness, 40% discount.
SNATHS.-Duty 25+'/.

$5.25 to 38.
SOLDER (Plunmber-,ý.-See Metals.
SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'/,.

2010o 90 cents each.
SPIKES.-Duty 4 cent per lb.

Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 per 100 lb.

S1RINGS.-Duty 30/.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STAPLES. Duty 3-%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Bed, 50% discount.
Blind, 25
Wrought iron, 75/, discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-I>uty 30'/,.

Blacksuiiths', Lightniug, 25% discount.
Green River, 25
Reece, 30% discount.
Jardine, 25
20%, discount.

Pipe Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 334%1 discount.
Jareeki, 334%
Oster, 307,
Armnstrong, 35Y,"

Wiley & Russell 's, 25;2 discount, Canadian list.
STONES.-Duty 30'/,.

Arkansas, 31.50 per lb.
Hindostan, 6 10 7 cents per lb

slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 centâs per lb.

axe, 15 cents per lb.
Scythe, 33.50 tu $5 per gross.
Turkey, 50 cents per lb

Wait,28 to 60 cents per lb.
W'ater-of-Ayr, 10 cents per lb

TA('KS, BRALIS, ETC.-Duty 35'!/.
('arpet tacks, blued, 80 & 15% discount.,

tinned, 80 &20
in kegs, 40/ discount.

Cheese-box tacks, blued, 80 &121% discount.
('opper tacks, 50% discount.
(Cut tacks, blued, ln dozens only, SO/discount.

1 weights, 60% discount.
Fine finishing, 40% discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 557. discount.
Lining tacks, in papera, 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discount.
Picture trame points, 107. discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount.
Swedes, cul tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80

& 10% discount; in dozens, 75% discount.
Swedes, upholsterers', bulk, 85, 12 & 12j% dis.

brush, blued and tinned, bulk, 70% dis.
gimp, blued, tinned and japanned. 75,i& 124% discount.T]ruuk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount

Zinc tacks, 35% discount.
TAGS.-Duty 25%.

Shipping, 50 C0 70 centis per M.
TAR.

Coal $2.75 bbl.
Reflned, $4 per bbl.

TENTS.--Duty 301.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30%.
Ice, $9 per doz.
Pipe, Browns, net.

Brock's, 25%, discount.
Triîno, 25

TRAPS.-Duty 30'!.
Hawley & Norton's, 65% discount.
Newhouse, 45Y. discount.
Victor, 75% discount.1

TRUCKS.-Duty 30'/
_% 3.75 -,2, e; 3, Ï6.75 each.
Handy " anadian, 31610 3$18.

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, J cent per lb., 25%; 33j%
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty 5%,.
55 cents per gai.

TWINES.--D)uty 257.
Bagtw!ne, 3-ply, 20 

cents per lb.
4-ply, 20 cents per 1h

Binding, 12J cents per lb.
Colored 27 cents per lb.
C'otton ig 30 cents per lb
('Otton,hte2o t 3o cents per lb.

Colored, 30 to40
Hemp, 20 cents per lb
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lb.
Se wing, 45 cents per lb
Stone.
Tarred Lath.
Wrapping.2

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
20, ,off 5-g ai. lot s.

Black Japan, $2 per gaI.
- No. 1, 7à cents 10 31.50 per gai.

Brown Japan, $1.50' 10 32.50 per gai.
Carriage, No. 1, $2 10 3.3 per gai.

body, $4 te $6 per gai.
rubbing, $2.50 to $4 per gai.

Deniar, $2 10 32.50 per gai.
Elastie Oak, 31.50 10 32.«50 per gai.
F'urniture Brown Japan, $1.251t032 per gai.
Furniture, extra, 32 10 82.50 per gai.'W. No. 1, 75 cents 10 31.50 per g ai.
Gol<l Size, Japan, 31.50 to 32.50 per gai.
Hard (Iii Finish, 31.5041 to32.50 per gai.
Light 011 Finish, $1.50 10 32.50 per gai:
Sbeilac, orange, 32 tb 32.50 per gai.

white, $2 10 32.50 per gai.
VISES. - Duty 3'

Amier., 13j cents per lb.
Brooks', 13 cents per lb.
Peter Wright's, 1à cents per lb.

WASHERS (Clothes>.-I)uty 35Y
1>owswell, $3.75 each.
Re-acting, $5 eacb.

W'ASHELtS. I)uty î Cent per IL, 25,.
Buggy, 75/ discount.
Wrotught iron, 40/ý discount.

WASHING MA(HINlES.-Duty ri/.
Re-acting square.,31 )l 9)per (loz.

Round, $48.(X)
Rtocker, 348.00 per doz.
Popular Brand, 330.00 te0342.00 per doz.

WIRE.
Barbed Wire, sec Fenclng.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), 5010o 50 & 24% dîscounit.
Copper Wire, (duty 15%>, 4.5 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days, f.o.b. factory.
Smooth Steel Wire, <duty 20%>), Is quoted at the

foilowing net selling prices:
No. 6 to 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 ibs.

9 " 2.80
10 " 2.87
il 2,90

"12 " 295
13 3.15
14 " 337
1.5 3.50
16 3.65

(>tber sizes of plain wirc oubside of Nos. 9, 10,
11, 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
wîre remain at $2.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 10 13 include
the charge o f 10 cents for oiling. Extras
net per 100 lb.: coppered wire. 60 cents;
tinned wire, 32; oiling, 10 cents; special
hay-baiing wire,t 30 cents; spring wire, $I;
best steel wire, 75 cents; brlght soft drawn,
15 cents; lu 50 and 100-lb. bundies netý 10
cents ; in 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents; paeked
lu casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or

paeng, 10 cents.
Fineeel IVire, 17 off. -i4st of extras, in 100

lb. lots, No. 17,3$5; No. 18, 5.50; No. 19, $6;
No. 20, 36.65 ; No. 21, $7 ;No. 22 37.30;- No.
23, $7.65. No. 24, 38; No. 25, ~;No. 6
t39.50; No. 27,3$10; No. 28, $11;No.2932
NTo. 30 313;- No. 31, 314; No. 32, $15:1o.3

3 16; 1,4o. 5i, 817. Extras net: tinned wlre,
Nos. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26-31, $4; Nos. 32-34,36
coppered, 5 cents; oiling, 10 cents; In 25-b.
bundies, 15 cents; lu à and 10-lb. bundies,
25 cents; lu 1-lb. hanks, 50 cents; lu4-b
hanks, 75 cents; lu 1-lb. hanks, $I; packed
lu casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or
paPering, 10 cents.

GalvanizedWNNire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6, 7, 8, $3.50
t 3-8.5; No. 9, $2.85 103.15; No. 10,3$3.60
10 $3.95 -No. Il,370 te 34.10; No. 12, 3 1
$3.30; N o. 13,3$3.10 te $3.40; No. 14, 34.1010o

:50; No. 15, e4.60 to 35.05; No. 16, 34.85 to
35. Base 'sizes, Nos. 6 t0 9, $2U5Z fo.b.

Cleveiand.
Clothes LUne IVire. solld 7 strand No. 17, 34.25;

No. 18, 32.65; No. 119, 32.35; i.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Colored, 35.50103 6 per 100 lb.
White, $7.75 per 100 lbs.

.. extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, 32103 4.50 each.
Navy, 319 per doz.

Tl rou wheel, 322.50 per doz.
Steel tubular, 37.50 103$10.50 each.

WREN('HES.-Dut3,30%.
Agricultural, 6,discount.
Alligator, 50
Coes', 30
P .S. &W., 30
Stillson's, 25
Trimo. pipe. 25

WRINGERS (Clothes.-l)uty 3
Ajax, 366 per doz.
Canadian, 32610 330 per doz.
Crescent 317.50 10 $20 per doz.-
Leader, e3 per doz.
Novelty 23 to $27 per doz.

opltarands, 316.50 10 122 per doz.
Royal American, 3261o0 30 per doz.
Royal Canadian, 32610 $W per doz.

ZINC.-See Metals.'

When writing to Advertisers kindlly mention TEE, CANADIAN MANuFACTuRER.

t
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisement appears at Intervals.

Abbey Inîpraved Clîilled Shot Ca., Newcastle-
on-Tyne, England........ ..... .....

Adams, G. H. & Ca., Mebourne, Aýustralia.... ibe
Agriculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ... 32
Albert Mfg. Ca., Hillsbaraugh. N.B ............ 6
American Steain Gauge & Valve Mfg. Ca.,

Boston, Mas.......... 4
Anierican Steam Pump C. i rc,4

Mich.................................... 18
Archbald, George, Prescatt, Ont .............. ibe
Armstrong Mfg. Ca., Bridgeport Conn .... 24
Atteaux, F. E. & Ca., Boston, Ïfass. and To-

rontoa................... .............. ifc-25
Babcock & Wilcox, Mantreal and Toranto .... otc
Bale & Ca., Landon, England ................ 26
Barber, Win. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... ibe
Belîhouse, Dillon & Ca., Montreal .. .... ..... 37
Bell Organ & Piano Ca., Guelph, Ont .......... 33
Benson. W. T. & Ca., Mantreal ............... ifc
Bertrain, John & Son, Dundas, Ont ............ 3
Big Four Route, Boston, Mass ................ 29
Blackman Export ('o., London E.C., Eng.20
Bourne-Fuller Ca., Cleveland, Ohioa........... 40
Bouvier, L. P., Toranto .................... *Bawden, J. W. & Ca., Toronto ................ 40
Bradstreets, Toronto and New Yark........... 40
Bristol Ca.,. Waterbury Cotnn................. obe
Brown & Ca., Paris, Ont...................... 6
Brush, George Mantreal..................... 38
Brunner, Mond & Cô., Narthwich, Eng..... ... 5
Buchanan, R. H. & Ca, Montreal.............. 7
Budden, H-anbury A., Montreal.............. îbc
Buffalo F~orge Ca., Buffalo, N. Y............. 3
Burt Mfg.Ca., Akron, Ohioa........... .... .. 21
Butterfleld & Ca., Rock Island, Que .......... 24
Canada Chemical Mfg. Ca., London, Ont...lIfc
Canada Iran Furnace Co., Montreal.... ..... ife
Canada Switch & Spring ('o., Montreal ... obe
Canadian Canoe Ca., Peterborough, Ont ... 37
Canadian Colored Cotton Milîs Ca., Mantreal. 29
Canadian Heine Satety Boiler Ca., forante..
Canadian Office & Sehool Furniture Ca., Pres-

tan, Ont................................ 3
Canadian Rand Drill Ca.. Monitreal........... 29
Canadian Rubber C'a Toronto and Montreal. 7
Carrier, Laine & Cao.L Qves.Que............ obe
('ase, Egerten R., Toranto .................. ofe
Central Canada Exposition, Ottawa........... 17
Chapin, Gea. W., Philadeiphia, P>a......16-23-34
Clercy, Jules de, Toronto ..................... 7
Cooper, James Mfg. Ca., Montreal............. 13
Cowan & (ao. Gaît, Ont ...... ............... 16
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Ca., Boston,

Mass............... ..................... 19
Crown Lands Departnient, Toronto ........... 26
Darling Bras., Montreal...................... 6
Diamand Machine & Screw Ca., Tarante.39
Dixon, H., Toranto.......................... 30
Dixon, Jas., Crucible Ca., Jersey City, N.J .... 30
Dodge Mfg. Ca., Toronto ..................... 7
Dominion Bridge Ca., Montreal ............. 4
Dominion Dyewoad & Chemnical Ca., Toronto. ofe
Dominion Engraving Ca. Tarante ........... ibc
Dominion Oil Cloth Ca.., dontreal ............ 35
Dominion Rtadiater ('o., Tarante ............. 42
Eco Magneta Clock Ca., Boston, Mas.s...23
Electric Construction Ca., London. Ont ... 29
Fensom Elevator Works, Tarante ........... ofe
Fetherstonhaugh & Ca., Tarante ............. ofe
Firstbrook Box Ca., Tarante ............ .... i!bc
Fleming, W. A. & Ca., Mantreàl.............. 15

Flint & Walling_ Mfg. Ca., Kendalîville, Ind.. 32
Forman John, Mantreal .................... 8-33
Frick, H. C. Cake Ca. Pitsu ,Pa ...... obe
Frost. W. H., Smith's)ýall, nt...............lobe
Garfield 011 Ca., Cleveland, Ohio ............. 30
Gartshare, John J., Toronto............ ..... ibc
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Ca.,

Hamilton, Ont........................... 27
General Fire Equipment Ca., Toronto ......... 35
Galdie & McCulloch Ca., Gaît, Ont ..... ...... 3
Gooding William, London, Eng ............... 36
Gardon, Drummond & Cao., London, Eng ... 36
Gawdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Ca.,

Providence, R.1.......................... 28
Gray, R. A. L. & Ca., Tarante ............... 37
Greening B. Xire Ca., Hamilton.............. 34
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Ca., Toronto ... ofc
Hamilton Brass Mfg. Ca., Hamilten, Ont ..
Hamilton Cotton Ca., Hamilton, Ont.......... ifc
Hamilton Facing Milîs Co. Hamilton, Ont ... ofe
Hamilton, Wm. Mtg. Ca., Peterboraugh, Ont 26
Harris, Gea. F. Ri., Tarante ................... 40
Hartland, H. Fawcett, Montreal .............. 37
Ha y Peter, Gaît, Ont........................ 4
Holdswarth & Ca., Tarante .......... .... .... 22
Hore, F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont .......... ibc
Haughton, John, Tarante ........... ...... .. ibc
Howard, E. Clock Ca., Boston, Mass., and

New York City ........................ .30
Hyde, F. & Ca., Montreal ........... ........ 35
Imperial OV Ca., Petralca, Ont ................ 3
Jenckes Machine Ca., Sherbrooke, Que. .. 14
Jones, J. L. Engravinq Ca., Tarante ......... ibc
Joncs & Moore Electrîc Ca., Tarante ......... 40
Karch, H.W. Hespeller, Ont ................ 38
Keller: John Y & Ca New York, N.Y . 11e
Kel ,s Directories, *ýroranto and London,

kn g .................................. .37
Kemp Mlle. Ca., Taronte .... ................ 6
Kerr EnIne Ca., Walkerville, Ont............ 40Kinleith 'laper Coa., St. Catharines, Ont ... 36
Klipstein, A. & Ca.. New York, N.Y......... 6
Laurie En ne'Cao Montreal...............
Leitch &. Turubuil, Haniliten, Ont ........... iÏbc
Leslie, A. .&0'., Mantreal ................ ofc
Lewis, Rice & Son, Tarante .................. 24
London Machine Tool Ca., London, Ont ... 36
Lumsden. J. & Ca., Montreal ................ 34
Marion & Marion, Montreal................ obe
Masan Regulater Ca., Bosten, Mass.......... 8
Matheson Wmi J & Ca., New York, N.Y.,

and ÏÏontreal ..................... 5
Merrimac Chemical Ca., Boston, Mass . i...bc
Metallie Raaflng Ca., Tarante ............... 31
Meyercord Ca., Chicago, 111 .................. 14i
Milnes, J. H. & Ca., Toarontoe...... .......... 29
Montreal Pipe Faundry Ca., Montreal..... ifc
Marrison James Brass Mfg. Ca., Tarante.21
Morrow Machine Screw Ca., Ingersoll, Ont.. 6
Morton Ca., Tarante ......................... 40
McArthur, Corneille & Ca., Montreal . oble
McEachren Heating & Ventilating Ca.,Gat

Ont ..................................... 23
McGuire, Wm. J. & Ca., Tarante ............ 35
McLaclîlan Electrie & Gasalene Mater Ca.,

Tarante..................36
McLaren, D. K. oteladTrne 36
McLaren, J. C., Belting ('a., Mantreal ......... 31
Neif, A. C., Toronto ................... ..... ibe

ofc . a utside front caver. j Ife .... inside frant caver. Ibe ..... inside back caver. obe ... utside back caver.

AMERICAN 8TEAM CAUCE
AND VALVE MFCU OOMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFVACTURERS 0F

Standard Appliances for Measuring, Indicating, Record-
ing and Coverning Wator, Steam, Cas, Ammonia,

and a.11 pressures.
Sale Manufacturors of The Thompson Improved ndicator.

The onlp>Amerlcan Indicator awarded a Medal at the Paris Exposition.
Aliro Gauges, Olocks, Revolution Counters, Pop Snaty, Cylindler

American Twln Pop and Underwrteral Wat3r Relief Valves, Recorlng Gaugea, Underwrter.' Pattern lroC
Safety Valves. Pyrometers, Salinometers, and ail Steamshlp Instru- Water Relief Valve.

mente. tend for New Oeneral Catalogue.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

New Toronto Xoolstock Co., New Toronto,
NOrnt..................................... ibc
Nrhey Mfg. Ca., Toronto ................... 8

Northrop Iran Works, Valleyfleld, Que.....41
Nova Scotia Steel Ca., New Glasgow, N.S ... 4
Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng ........... 33
Ontario Malleable Iran Co., Oshawva Ont... obc
Ontario Wind Engine & Pumnp Co., k'oronto 37
Owen Sound Portland Cenient (Co., Owen

Sound, Ont.............................. ifc
Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont....27
Parke, Roderick J. Toronto.................. 8
Parker, Alfred S., $Jew Toronto, Ont......ibe
Patent Clothboard Ca., Parry Sound, Ont .... obe
Penman Mfg. Ca., Paris, Ont .......... ...... ibc
Perrin, Wmi. R. & Ca., Toronto & Chicago, 111 18
Peterborourh Canoc, Ca., Peterborough, Ont 6
Peters, Ulrîch, Philadeiphia, Pa............... 38

PteH. W., Toronto.................. ib
Phuips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-

real . ................................... 38
Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass ................ 37
Queen City 011 Ca., Toronto............... ofc-38
Raney's Specialty Ca., Kingston, Ont........ 23
Reeves Pulley Mfg. Ca., Toronto............. 15
Refined Borax Ca., Stockpoart Fngland ... 17
Rehder Plating & Mfg. ('o., Uorold, Ont.. 39
Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto.................. 21
Riley, J. H. & Ca., Manchester, En g........... 28
Rabb Engineering Ca., Amherst, N .S......... 6
Rosamond Woolen Ca., Aimante, Ont...ibc
Rossendale Belting Ca., Manchester, Enig ... 7
Royal Paper Milîs Ca., East Angus, Que ... 5
Schoellkopf,Hartford&HannaCo. Buffala,N.Y.
Shultz Beltig Ca., Boston, Mass.............. 22
Smart-Eby Machine Ca., Hamilton, Ont ... 30
Smith & Cameran. Taranto .................. obc
Smnith Woolstock Ca., Tarantoe.............. ibe
South American Journal, London, Eng ...
Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont ............. ibc
Sturtevant, B. F. Ca., Boston, Mas............ 39
Sturtevant Mill Ca., Boston, Mass............. 2o
Sutton, Wm., Cinîpaund (Ca., Toronto ......... 27
Sylvester Bras Mfg Ca. Lindsay, Ont........3
Syracuse Smieting t'a., MSontreai ............. 41
Taft Dr. Bras. Medicine Ca., New York City.. obe
Talîman, J. N. & Sans, Hamilton, Ont.......... 35
Thompson, E. B., Tarantoe..................
Thompsan, W. G. M.. St. Catharines, Ont.38
Thompson, Worth & Martin, Torante ....
Taranto & Hamilton Electrie Ca., Hamnilton,

Ont...................................... 35
Toranto Elevater Ca., Torontoa........... ..... 27
Taronte Fonce & Ornamiental Iran Works,

Toronto.................6
Tarante Industrial Exhibition, Tarantoa.....19
Taranta Paper Mfg. Ca., C'ornwall, Ont...ibe
Toronto Patent Agency, Toronto ............ 40
Trimant Mfg. Ca., llaxbury, Mass............. 29
United Electrie Ca., Toranto................ obe
Walkerville Malleable Iran Ca., Wakerville,

Ont ........................ *"**'"*...... ofe
Wallberg, E. A. Toranto.................... 32-34
Ward. eorge, iýaskay, Ont..... .............. 7
Whiting Foundry E uipment (Ca., Harvey, 111. 34
WVilliams A. R. Machinery Ca., Tarante ...
Winn & Ïlolland. Mantreal ............ ...... 5
Wilson Bras. Bobbin Ca., Todmaorden, Eng ....
Wilson J. C. & Ca., Glenara, Ont............... %
Wire and Cable Ca., Mantreal............... ofe
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont.............. 9
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
210 FRONT aiT.a., TOono.

Makers uf

WOOL STOôCK,
SHODUESEtc.

W. H. PAIRRER J. H. PAR.KE

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK CO*
mAkNuFAcruRxn oir

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Sampica and Prions.

NEW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A. a. PARKER, NEW TORONTO

PMIAIIAIFOUI 0.
PARIB, ONTr. LIMITE».

Manufacturera o

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Lings and Yarns.
Sdlllng Âgent8-D. Mornie, sons & Co.,

Montreal anti Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WQOLEN. 00.

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Catssieres ,
and Fancy Worsted'

Sultlngs and Trousertng-s.
LIIU&TRIBOLL, 7ueenadPtrW SJhS

Rend andi Power ELEVATORS.
-Telephone Cnneotien.

W. ne. Storay & sons LOTN, NT.,
Manuacturera FI LIE l liof .N....8 ID 111In very vaiety andi style. *OoeuffIne.

WIL BÂRBURP & BROS.
00rx.t.wn, ont.

Manufacturera ut...

Book 'and Fine Papors.1
Repo<gotgn.Mae fer EIght

Oents per Square lneh.

HafTon*** Macle Dire ct from
Photos.

- WfCHNERY

F. W. HORE &SON, Linlitd, HAMILTON,
Manufacturerai of onT.

CIRRIAGE, VAGOON, AND 8IEIGN fWOOD WORK.
G. H. Adams&Co.

M ANUPACTURERSP

COMMISSION
MEROHANTS.

Flinders Lane, >MELBOURNE,
Clarence. Street, SYDNEY,
and at, TRENANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

WMUhe5O4dt OnrP.wftb Oseadiai
ope u p direct relations wgthAý

11J

IAu Ce NEFFONARTERED AOOOUNTANT
Room 8. 0maoeKIoded.,

Toi. 1880. - TRONuTO.

Toranto Paper Manufaturing Co.,
Oornwall, Ont.

Manufacturer* of Engin. 8smd SuperfluePapers. Whlte anti Tnted Book Paper.., Bine
anti Cream Laid and Wove Poolocaps, AcSnnt,~
Eî.velope andti thograpblc Papers, etc.

Ohemnistry of the Arts anci
ManufacLture.

DR. CEG. AROHBOLO,
VomyChiot Chemist, Ortinance Dept.,U.&. NaY Yard, Washlngton, D.C.)

01Irmem*pert teehntcal advlce in ail mataerlatirg t* chemical arts andi manufactures.

P. O. Box 2*8, -PE oTr, N.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE9
a3 Front et. Weet, Toronto.

*AILWAY, RAAYà', anci

G.0ontractors' Sup lIies
&bdI* 0t SRAP kumo

S005ht a" isekk

P~AT ENT
TRADR MARKS,.t..

HANBURy 

A. BUDDENi

NSW YORK UPU SWLOIN,MONTRUAL.
MINAUN SENG INTAN REIFANS PERMANENT UME IlML U.AES.

8EhTT &BBOLUTELY PR££ ON RECET PT 0FPOBtL
There Io nothing 1k. Asthmaloe. It brings Instant relief, aven lu lieworet cases. It crées when ai ldec tala.1The Rev. C. F. Wells, uf Villa Ritige, jIl., says: *'Your trial boule orAsthmalene recelvet i n goodcoundition. 1 cannot. te11 yen how thamldul 1foel for the gooti deiret f rom IL. I was a elave cliainet i wth putnld sorethlcat and ast.hma for ton years. 1 doapaireti dl ver belng cureti. I sawyour advertisement for the. cure of this dÉeatiful anti torxnentlng dseeasthms, anud thoüght yuu lid everopken yourselves, but resolvedti t give ita triaL To my astunlshmeiit, thetral actet i k. a clierm. Setd me a fuflkufre bottle.
We want te sond toecverv sufferer a trial trcatment ut Asthmelene,dimilar to the one that curced 16. Wells. We'l sent iltby manl PoelpÀÎD,ABSOLUTELY FREEC 0F CRARQE& to eny auBier who wm 1write for .even on a prat Never mmnd, thejh you,_e ticsp.lnlng, how0yerbdyor seAtlnalene i relieo ana cure. Te weree yeur case tii. mor*gladi weare to senti It De net dole.Wraait tD&4,àsn .TAFT

OHN HOUGHTON

106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO-

IRE PRINT
Lntted

PAft
SOU"f.,
ON4T..

OL91HURWO . OF PIRRJ 8OUID
atiJa 4ump 360rdat

Y.ra . AéIrs o ÀDe0s»
anti -Mms. au f4ecaÈp

c9wiA..q«.BOneand satRima
Bode Shoits <MSmoil and LE ghe)

air.e MegeUrEal

ThFirtbrook'Box C.~
P§>AOKINOOAIS

BOX SHOOKIS,X tc.
"0O Pigea, SIDitBLOOKS& OOSêARn*

OARSONIZERgtaaûee
to aniaJfibre

or tissu.. while it destroysà buretc ii., as
.ifiéiiia&Mi.- It lmi.. the irool i

fn 01taon. Manuwatoreuj* by the.MerrmasCheisa i < p«PALT
When writing te Advertisers Lkindly mention Tu£ C*ux 3IIUF<mIIR

77F

m--MN*Mmmwý



1'ATM{ V N '~_'i~aAr An

I. IWrite for "Inventor s HeIp "-FREE. ENCINEEBE
LE- IUiI

IS AHI EXPERTS.
Iand

WASHI?(CTON

316

s

The Ontario à a a

Malleable Iron Go.
(umItd)

McA RTHUR,
CORNEILLE £ CO,

OFFIO«8:
310 to 316 St. -Paul Strt.

-WAREHO>USES;
147 to 151 Commissioners Sb..

0 MONTREAL...
AtgENTS FOR.a0

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colore and otho, CW aTr

Produot..
Stamford Nanufaottng Co.,

Dyewoods and Extracte.
Cooz, Langlois & Co.,

French Extracts.
Ngiler Extraet Co., Elemlock Extmit.

British Alizarine Co., Alisazine.
J. B. HeaId & Co.. Extracte Oak. se

Caitingo lo
Orderfor a&U kinds

or

AGRICU LTU RAL
IMPLEMENTS

M isoollaneous
Purpos ..

OSHAWAO -ONT,.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC CO..

~. ô

= 3

n ~
'a'

[Liii
Limitede

a:I~4 El octric Lightand, Power Apparatus.
ARE PREPARED TrO OONTRAOT FOR COOMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.'

Head Office, -134 KING ST. -W.4 TORONT09 ONT.

THE GANADA 8WITGH
& SPRING 00.1 UMITeIs

Manufacturer. et

Steam and

SPRINOS, STEEL CASTINOS,
1FR008, FpOINQo,
TRUOKS FOR ELIEUie RAIAT&s, ETl&

INTERLOCKING S WITCH
and SIGNAL PLAIVTS,

(Under Patent. Of Muer.. Baxby & Fariner
Lmite&, or Lendon, EUS.)

CANAL BAKI POINT ST. CHARLEi,
MONTRAL

M E

BRISTrOL'S PATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONU NUNDARD SiE

rnstest strongth wlth Leant Material
EASILY APPUEO àad 1.W lu plueii

Savies T/me, Saue8 9e/te, Saues AMoneg
SAIFLES SENT FaEx

HBRISTOL 00.
WAàTERSIIRYogoNN.

SMITH'S FALLS
Malleable
Iron.a. '3.Wo rks.a

00000

CAPACITY 8,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIAM H. FROST
PROPRIUEo

ONT&RIO, CANADA&.

I 
- .. -

QUebeo flraioh-.
1 2S Sl eba sà

MALLEABLE
MRON .ma a

W. A. JOHNSON ELE0TRIO 00.
THE TORONTO ELE0TRI0 MOTOR 00., Limitd.

THOMPSON ELE0TRIC 008(o1-zw

Co

Labor(IARRIIER,: LAINE & CO. IDdw SWMiLd
LEWS, ~.. i 858, MAC1HNERYl

. dýi-mmb"

moi

ma


